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WAS ONE OF 
RICH MEN OF

JOHNSON MARRIED 
TO THE FORMER WIFE 

OF CLARENCE DURYEA
CHURCHILL’S SPEECH

AND HALDANE’S VISIT
—• ' ■- -.-y--------------v - ________________  ■

MIRE EVIDENCES 
OF GREAT BOOM

CANADIANS IN IHE 
RANKS OF DIPLOMATS 

OF BRITISH EMPIRE IN I. C. l'~'met Champien Pugilist Furnishes a Sur
prise—Bride Was Formerly on 
Stage

London Papers Are 
Linking The Two 

Together

Hon. MacKenzie King's Sugges
tion in Address Before Mc
Master Literary SocietyGeorge Kitchen Passes Away 

at His Home In Three Quarter Millions Increase 
Predicted by F. P.

Badÿ

Chicago, HI., Feb. 10—Jack Johnson, 
champion pugilist, last night confirmed the 
report that he had obtained a marriage li
cense in Pittsburg and said further that 
he had married Etta H. Duryea in Pitts
burgh soon thereafter. Johnson1 said the 
marriage was open and legal, and there 
could be no blame attached. Justice.of 
the Peace Fragasaie performed the marri-

I

Kingsclear '; Toronto, Feb. 10—Addressing the literary 
society of McMaster University last 
ing, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King express
ed the opinion that the time had come 
when Canadians should have a share in 
the consular and diplomatic service of the 
empire.

If Canadians were big enough to share 
in the government of the empire, he 
thought they were big enough to share its 
service in the diplomatic department. The 
universities should train men to pass the 
prescribed examinations for entrance to the 
service, and the Canadian government 
should confer with the British government 
for the purpose of securing the privilege 
for those Canadians who could qualify 
themselves in that respeèt.
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WasTHE PRESS COMMENTSretired COMM T*

NOW SHOW $600,000Norton. Griffiths Agent Here Securing 
Supplies-—Property Purchase in Fair- 
ville, Where Things Are Very Active 
—Sears Properties Under Option— 
The Cement Plans

\

iBerlin Report That Kaiser Himself 
Made the Suggestion That Visit 
From England's War Minister 
Would do Good

Had Share in Great Undertaking 
in New Brunswick—Succeeded 
in Business By His Sons About 
Fifteen Years Ago

age.5 Mrs. Johnson, he said, obtained a divorce 
from Clarence Duryea in Chicago about 
eighteen months ago. Duryea was served 
in the suit, hut defaulted and the service 
was sent to his home in Hampstead, L. I., 
but would not discuss her former husband.

Hamstead, N. Y., Feb. 10—Etta Terry 
was the maiden name of Mrs. Clarence /Canadian Press!
Duryea of this place. She was the daugh- T , _ .

Fredericton, N B. Feb. 10-The com- tbL° Long ’isk  ̂family!" who dfed^ut ^’in6ton J?PT*r Churf“>’s
munity was greatly shocked this morning three weeks aao She married Clarence 8Peech at Glasgow with the miseront.of Ala-
to learn that George Kitchen, retired con- Duryea about nine years ago Duryea the c?'ot Haldane to Germany and consider While the increased activity in St. John spring. It is understood a large amount

'i tractor, of Lower Kingsclear, reported to son 0f j0l,u tiuryea, a wealthy retired’com- add.ro“ of lord of the admir- real estate and the heightened appreciation of English capital will be invested in the
be one of the wealthiest men m New mi-ssiuii merchant, of New York city, was Jijn” ‘*1 X19,t of tl?e minister-to of its value is not. by any means entirely project and that the equipment will be
eariy*!ast 'everdng° irith'k StT.Sl The conservai pleased indent on the ^Courtenay &y develop- most modern and of large capacity. The
heart trouble and died at four o'clock this th/light onora -ta* not long after their mth Mr- ChnrchiU’s patriotic line, rihile m=at PWj thm a reason lor the im- promoters arc said to have secured not L. ° cHe

■ "Whtimxffssr.. «ÿsœsfisïtscess. He assisted in the construction of tim of tuberculosis ioined his father in 8peech 01 Mr- Churchill and the visit of P^Jfd that what activity there lias been was purchased by Hon. William Pugsley xJ-T f Stanley str^t, enter
the European & North American, Cana- northetm N^w Y^rk he now Viscount ^ane are part x>f an ammged 1” estat^ market will lie ihsigni- W Harry -Gilbert some time ago, is
dian Pacific and other railways, and built T .,.1. ** °°7 P^n, and says that a careful study of be«de what w.ll take place then. held by them. It i6 known that the owre Wdii^L^on Zd
several bridges in this province, including the speech of Mr. Churchill will curb the In addition to the assurances that We ers have .had an offer of more than fifty (w nf „

■"the steel structure across the St. John MD UAU/lffC PiUrÇ imaginative flights of those journalists at J*en received froor Ottawa to the effect Pc cent, greater than the price they paid Sa thieved
river at Woodstock. |V|K. nMiTlXlO UlïLU home and abroad who connect Viscount «“*** >n Courtenay Bay will be for it, but refused to sell at present. “ÎÎ?

He retired from active business about Haldane’s mission with impracticable paci- undertaken tins summer, additional evid- The interest m real estate in Lancaster 2d f Th B * th
fifteen years ago. and was succeeded by his 1 TDfll 1MPIMP Tft once of th,. approach,„g commencement ,f is becoming as keen as that which has. ^’bv mJgZm Steins
«ms Willard and Hamilton, who are ll.e A IllUUIlUmU U AI1 ' the newspapers link Churchill’s the work ts ÿiçen by the fact that an centered around Crouchville and options VTr/ R.rlnJ 22 ,f p!Lîto R„r1n„principal stockholders in the Willard IHUUHUIMU IU speech with Lord Haldane’s sudden and ***<■ °f Norton Griffiths & Company hss an being taken daily. One of the l.C ;,1^L?tr?ow» ■*» of ^Ptmn Sarlow,
Kitchen Construction Company. IAÜI11ODATIHAI MAU mysterioua visit to Berlin. The fact that j**™ bu*y ymmd the city lately making transfers is the purehase by D. F. Pidgeon serious oiJÎItiW^tht^tîtL ^ y

Mr. Kitchen was a Baptist and was a HVImlilHA IN MAN whlle one cabinet minister is lunching with for t^e. P»chasc of supplies from Mrs. Hetherington of property in- r„vgenerous contributor to the local church imiTIIUIVUIUIl ILIflll the Kaiser, another is, with fervid rhe, the;^72',S' Jbere has been eluding about eight acres of land in Fa^ h^h t?»n ^‘ winter * *
and also to the educational institutions m -----------— torlc> comparing the British fleet to Ger- ^32*8.*» tl.OOO.OOO ap- ville directly opposite the site of the new st GeorJ W«.«rd Me
Wolf ville. He was a man of robust consti- ^ „ . many’s and utter,ng word, that cannot PFophat^'for the St. John harbor, whieh Simms factor,-. Gmt'tan2nd ChS 1
tution and all his life had been a hard Canadian Commissioner Brings be construed otherwise than as a defiance br parliament last night was F. A. Pykeman has purchased from J. tnr «22 A
worker. He was aged seventy-eight and C . I . Dl • LI XT/ 1 • oi th® User’s power, is too obvious to ’“tended to provide for the oommencement A. Burley a piece, of land on tbeStJt II M»s Annie O Ne,1 m
is survived by bis wife, one daugbter-M?s Fists Into Play in HlS Work ID escape notice. ?f the Courtenay Bay work. Some of the Shore adjoining the three oïhcr nar^ s ÏÏSÏTLST-! w l Z 2" '

G. Xee—and four sons.-Wiflard Kami Fnrrlanri The ^tish government inquired of the 100*1 men who base been keeping in close which hebought from A%. ^rnhiU 55?. Will f tTbng
ilton G., Cole and Aid. A. I! Kitchen of t-ngland Berlin government, last December, accord-1touch the matter think that another Two of the best known properties in Sïf P i WiS°2f° PrSk feW W^ek®’
this city. V ------------ - ing to the Daily News, whether Germany I aPPropnatras, for this specific purpose will the centre oftk'city we2 put under ore dfl Atln n “ u' 2 ?Ue?"

Three brothers-William, J. C., and Liverpool, Feb. lfr-Jnst before.sailing was willing to ari-ange a world-entente. £ ™^e’ ,and ^ amount Will tion this afternoon.'D. B.- Donald acting vfritinf"riends^and^iSîvfs We flir a
s ley—and one sister—Mrs John Lazier, yesterday. Commissioner. Arthur Hawkes Germany, the paper says, welcomed the •. ç to the West St. John oper- fo^ a. syndicate of St. John and upper Can- ^

reside here. Two other sisters, Mrs. Nicli- caught a small western city’s employment proposal. The negotiations have continued a —71 ' . , adian men today secured an option on the
.oison and Ml*. Ingraham, reside in Pennsy- agent, requiring applicants to purchase one since that time and Viscount Haldane's e Plans tor the new cement mayufae- fiée storey Sears building in King street.,
■vania. hundred dollar town lots, two miles from visit to Berlin marks a crucial point in ™rag industry at Greenhead arc said to just below M. R A., Ltd., and on the va-

Yesterday was the anniversary of - the the city’s centre. Hawkes trounced the the discussion. ri_ "e,.*>J!<?gI’e8?f“. tH, a stafse where it ;s cant lot (Sears) on the corner of Germain
cold Friday of 1861. During the night the culprit and also repudiated in the news- The Churchill speech and the Haldane r c '<?a 5 certain jthat 'the-, work of erec- and Princess street, measuring 8(1 by
thermometer, in commémoration of the papers the mixing of emigration with real VHjjt, in conjunction with the conviction “8 ,lle P“« wdi be commenced in the feet, opposite the Clifton House.

upped to twenty-eight below zero, estate propositio and sentence of Captain Heinrich Grosse ..... - -
* A change of forty-five degrees in tempera- | --------------- ■ ■■■ ------------------on the charge of beihg a German apy. pro-

turc was recorded during the day. j nmnr rrtri is â ill in'« vide an abundance of war-like headlinesA BfflOE FOR AMNE?
sociaifciB for many- \ears. tip' reenghed as v , of calling attention to the difference in

tfche result of misunderstanding with the English and Gferman methods of proced-
patronage dispensers. LisKon Has Rennrt That hr Will ure in auch ca8es grosse, on whose perDr. R H. McGrath who has been act- ivepon mat nc will SQn incriminating Iettera and cipher dis
ing as physician to the Indians of St. Wed Daughter of Don Miguel patches were found, was tried in ,opdn 
Mary’s reserve received a brief note from ” court, so that every one might know the
Ottawa this morning notifying him of his  , evidence against him and he was sentenced
dismissal. It is understood that Doctor Lisbon, Feb. 10—It is said here that ex- to three years.
Mallin an active Conservative of St. King Manuel will marry the Princess Eliza- Stewart, on the other hand, whose con- 
Mary's will succeed him. beth Marie, daughter of Don Miguel. , viction in Germany has aroused such ip-

The report received some credence on dignation in England, was tried Ui; secret
account of the recent reconciliation be- and nobody except the German officials
tween the two families. who tried him know,.,to this dôyï.the evi

dence against him. •
The press» is practically unanimous in 

praise of Hon. Mr.;Churchill’s declarations 
Even the newspaper, which most vigof- 
ously opposed bis home rale attitude in 
Belfast, support him in* hie declaration 
that Enginad must and will retain her 
naval supremacy.

His speech, however, is regarded in cer
tain quarters as a tactical blunder, and it 
is expected that the German" press will put 
the worst possible interpretation on it 
Critics think bis utterances .will impair the 
success Of Lord Haldan’s mission.
Playing the Cnjds on he l-.Uk .

Ocean Limited May Be Kept on 
Permanently After June 1 — 
Revenue Lost By Landing of 
Mails at Quebec—The Outlook
Good(Special to Times)

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Feb. 10—The earnings of the 

Intercolonial Railway will show three- 
quarters of a million increase for the pres
ent year, and this in the face of the fact 
that the wages account of the system has 
been increased about $400,000 over what it 

up to a year ago in January. This 
is the declaration of F. P. Brady, chair
man of the government roads commission 
board.

The earnings of the Intercolonial from 
the beginning of the fiscal year, in April 
last, up to the present, show an increase 
of $800,000 over tile same period of the 
preceding year, and from indications the 
returns for the remainder of the year will 
show a proportionate increase.

Mr. Brady expects that the Ocean Lim
ited express will be put on this year 
about June 1, and hopes it will not be 
taken off at all, as he thinks the through 
traffic now warrants the two trains daily 
between Montreal and Halifax. He said 
that the road had lost about $50,000 I y 
the mail boats bringing the Canadian mails 
to Quebec and on to' Montreal by the C. 
P. R. trains instead of as before landing 
them at Rimouski and using I. C. R. 
trains to this city.

■ From December 20 to January 20 is 
generally considered by the freight de
partment of the Intercolonial to be the 
dull month, but since its expiration busi
ness had regained in volume to a great 
degree and everything pointed to an ac
tive spring and summer business all along 
the line.
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few weeks. Mrs. T. R. Kent left on Tues
day for St. John, where she will likely 
take treatment by a throat specialist. 
Charles Epps and daughter. May, left on 
Mondaj- for Sydney, *o visit his brother, 
Henry.

Carleton Sentinel:—Mrs. T. B. Adney,
_ who has been in New York, arrived homé 

Saturday. Mrs. Patriquen of Norton, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. D. .Rich- 1 

! arri? Mrs. A. R. Miles. Upper Mauger- 
frille. is- the»gti6st of Mt*s B.-HrDtbbiee, 

Connell street. Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Mc- 
Whirtèr who have been spending a few 
weeks with Mr# Me Winner's mother, 
Mrs. ,Wm. McKinley, left Monday for 
Hamilton, Ontario. Eldon Clarke, who has 
gone to Boston, was the recipient, Mon
day night, of an elegant gold locket and 
fob, the locket having the emblem of 
the Oddfellows:

Richard Hockin, lately of the Halifax 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, lias been 
transferred to the Moncton branch. 

Monpton Times, Friday:—Mr. and ^Mrs.
” Lounsbury, of Chatham, passed 

the city yesterday to St. John, 
where they will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Rising. /

Rev. H. A. Çpdy will lecture in Sunny 
Brae Methodist church next Monday 
night on “The Northwest Mounted Police 
and the Yukon.”

Halifax Recorder:—D. R. Jack, St. John, 
is in the city and leaves on the “Bornu” 
this afternoon for Nassau, Havana and 
Mexican ports.

Sackville Post:—F. B. Black, of Sack- 
ville, is now able to sit up in his 
and receive visitors. With thé aid of 
crutches he is able to move around quite 
freely.

Rev. J. C. Berne, pastor of the Marys
ville Methodist church, has been confined 
to his home by illness for seine days. He 
will be unable to fill his engagements on 
Sunday.

Mrs. W". H. McGinn, of Frederibton, 
who has been visiting with Andrew Doran 
since the death of her husband, has left 
with her children for her former home 
at Shediac. I

Miss Fame Mills, of/ St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs T. E. W. Lynch, Digby.

At the George street United Baptist 
parsonage, Fredericton, qn Tuesday, Hal
ley J. Kimball, of Lincoln, was united in 
marriage to Miss Edith B. Donald, of 
Ludlow. .
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* aIi Portugal Suffers Severely in Pro
perty and Lives — Distress is 
Acute

::
I3C2-.. .. r

1' t

Is X :
Lisbon, Feb. 10—The floods continue in 

every part of . Portugal, hut the south dis
tricts are post seriously affected and re
ports received today show that the dis
tress among the population is most acute.

At the city of Oporto a large number 
of barges on the river Duoro have been 
swept away and several small coasting ves
sels have been driven out to sea and lost.

At the port of Leixoes, to the north of 
Oporto, the damage done by the innunda- 
tions on the waterfront is estimated at 
over $1,000,000.

KILLED BY UON I

ImX Hoi r i
HOPE GOES IN 

FOR CHARLOTTE CO.
BY ACCLAMATION

thro 1

New Orleans, Feb. 10— Albert Belger, 
an English animal trainer, who was mang- 
•lea by a trained lion in an animal show 
here on Wednesday-, is dead in the Cliar- 
ity Hospital. Be^er had turned ~to quit 
the cage when he was attacked.

■r■ : i11 - ■ * I ■■I ■4MRS. WEIS GEIS $960 rI ■

THIRTY STORY BUILDING 
ON EQUITABLE IE

. X

::: i-'t:

St. Andrews, N. B., Feh- 10—(Special)—
Scott D. "Guptill, of Grand Manan, was 
the only candidate nominated today. He
is a Liberal .but has promised to give his „
support to the present local administra- The British government’s view on the 
tion. The nomination proceedings were other hand, is that the declaration of the 
very tame. first lord bf the admiralty is mëifely a 1

The nomination has not. been very fav- irar*k expression df what England believes 
orably received among the islands, par- he essential to her welfare, and definite 
ticularly on Grand Manan, where neither expression that in the matter.of naval su- 
side is pleased. premacy the British mind is made up and

is not to be shaken. It is playjng the cartk 
on the table,” says an authority on-the 
subject.

While no official light has been thrown 
on thfe specific nature of the advances made 
by Lord Haldane, the authority thus re
ferred to, sums up the situation as follows:

“While the secretary of war has 
no authority to make any offer to 
Germany — such as that which a 
part of the Berlin press has 
been suggesting would be tangible evidence 
of the British good will which the imperi
al chancellor asked for in his Reichstag 
speech—he undoubtedly has the full ap
proval _of the cabinet in his task of dis
abusing the German mind of the idea of 
British hostility.”
Did Kaiser Prompt Haldane's Visit ?

New Itork, Feb. 10—A cable despatch
from Berlin to the New York Times says: I . .. t i L i i
“An interesting story of- an incident which Australians Lead the WOnd— 
may have led' to Lord Haldane’s mission ! tr-~l:-L—Pl„_
to this capital, is told by the Berliner t-ngilSnlïien in r OUrth r lace 
Tageblatt. According to the paper, efforts 
had been made for some time, from the 
English ^side, to bring about an improve
ment in Anglo-German relations though 
they had no immediate tangible result.
They evoked the following utterance from 
the emperor.

“ ’The English would look- at things 
quite differently if their ministers would 
give themselves the trouble once in a 
while, to visit us in person. A man whom 
I regard as most suitable for the purpose 
is my friend Viscount Haldane.’ ”

This remark, the paper adds, was report
ed to London and resulted in Lord Hal
dane’s mission.

1 ■X
;;y -

Moncton, N. B., Feh. Iff—(Special)—The 
Wilkins land expropriation case was clos- 

- rd today. The arbitrators’ award to the 
tiff council gives Mrs. Wilkins *960. This 

‘Ihjith the arbitritors’ costs of $226.67 will 
bring the city’s expenses up to $1186.67 
The case arose out of a dispute between 
the city and Mrs. Wilkins over land re
quired by the city for the new reservoir. 
The city had offered Mrs. Wilkins $1200.

room■
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New York, Feb. 1(>—-The officers of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society have 
decided to rebuild on the old site of their 
headquarters in the financial district, ac
cording to a statement published here. 
Cablegrams from J. P. Morgan, who is the 
controlling stockholder, are said to have 
been the main factor in the decision to 
rebuild. . „

The ruins of the old building will ha 
cleared away at once and work on the 
new structure will be underway within 
three months. The building will be more 
than two years under construction. It 
will probably be thirty stories in height, 
the plans for a fifty-five story structure 

rxr tup h,av“g met with opposition. Although'
„ . THE MARKET. the state laws prevent the society from
yuite a number of farmers were in the building a larger structure than it Can 

city during the week, but the number to- occupy for its own business, the site £an 
day was not so large. Poultry was offered be transferred to a holding corporation 
at prices similar to those of last week, and the building financed by loans from 
and much of it was storage stock while the Equitable treasury, 
dairy goods, butter, eggs, and cheese 
said to be none too plentiful. The price 
of butter remained firm, 35 cents being 
asked in some cases, but good stock 
bought for thirty. Eggs were from thirty- 
five to fifty cents.

1
:
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4LIFE SAVING CORPS£ WEATHER ».Çi nope thktI 

IGKix combs Back 
It WANTCO FtklO . 
lour VUKY HE j 

,/ soAxeo he!j

zAI NIAGARA FALLS ’

V-. Y.Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. Iff—The Am
erican authorities, through District-Attor- 

-, . ,, „ , ney Akerson and President of the Board
ty of the Depart- 0f Trade Nye, arc taking steps to have an 

ment of Marine and organized life-saving corps and station lre 
Fisberies. R. F. Stu- cated at Niagara Falls, N. Y., with a fall 
part, director of me- equipment of suitable life-saving devices.
. , - , The matter has been placed in the hands
e og cal service. 0f Congressmen Simmons and Smith, at 

Washington '
The idea is certainly ' a charitable 

and some move by the Canadian govern
ment should also be made for the protec-i 
tion of the thousands of tourists who vis
it Niagara Falls annually.

1-s\
Issued by author- The great Ehglish novelist whose cent enary is being celebrated this month.n? i*(

DEATH OF CAPTAIN W. H. BELLi’
1 AS MEAT EATERS The death of Captain W. H. Bell took 

place this morning at his home, 138 Lein
ster street. He was seventy-seven years 
of age. He had not been in the best of 
health but was able to be around. He 
took suddenly ill last night, however, and 
passed away thi| morning. He was a 
native of Shediac and for many years com
manded deep sea vessels. He was a resi
dent of this city for many years. He is 
•survived by one son, Howard H., of St. 
John, and four daughters, Miss Minnie, a 
graduate nurse of New York, Miss Fannie 
a student of nursing in New York, Mrs. 
Sterling Peabody, of Woodstock, and Miss 
Bertha at home. The funeral will take 
place on Monday afternoon.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT. 
Max. Min. Dir. Val.

wereone IIndians in RevoltToronto
Montreal.... 4 —18 
Quebec
Chatham.... 14 
Gharl’town.. 18 —10 Calm

iney.......... 28 6 N.VV.
.able Island. 30 20 S.W. 28 Fair

Halifax.......... 22 6 N.E. 12 Cloudy
Yarmouth... 22 8 N. IS Cloudy
St.John.......  16 —3 W. 12 Fair•
,New York... 26 —2 N.W. 24 Clear
Bermuda ... 64 54 S.W. 12 Fair

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “Below Zero.”

Iff —18 N. 8 Clear 
6 Clear 

S.W. 26 Cloudy 
4 Clear 

Cloudy 
6 Snow

Douglas, Ariz., Feb. 10—A report here 
says that the Yaqui Indians are in revolt 
near Guayamas, west coast of Mexico.

MRS. BRIDGET COLLINS.
The death of Mrs. Bridget Collins widow 

of John Collins, occurred this morning at 
her home in Elm street. Her husband 

formerly employed with the I. C. R. 
here. She is survived by two sons, John 
and Joseph, of this city, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. William Brennan, of Boston, 
and Misses Nellie and Kate at home. The 
funeral will take place on Monday.

W. was
0 —20

•18 W.

RACE TRACK AND '■) BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Pilot Henry Spears took 

place this morning from his late home in 
St. James street to St. John the Baptist 
church, where requiem high mass was Cele
brated by Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. 
G. Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery. A large number of floral tri
butes wer& received, among them an an
chor of flowers from his associate pilots.

Washington, Feb. 10—Australians and 
New Zealanders are'the greatest meat eat
ers in the world. Statistics just announced 
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
show that Austoalians eat 262.6 pounds 
of meat a year each and New Zealanders 
212.6 pounds; Canada 129 pounds, while 
the British eat only 106 pounds and Am
ericans consume 185.8 pounds of dressed 
meat.

I
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New \ork, Feb. 10—The date for ’the 

sailing of thd American. Olympic team is 
tentatively announced as June 15. The 
committee lias chartered the steamship 
Finland and the boat will be elaborately 
equipped for the athletes. A track 
eighth of a mile in length will be laid out 
for the runners, and there will be ample 
spaces assigned for jumping pits and 
arenas for the shot putters and weight 
men. The steamer has a fine gymnasium 
and a large swimming tonic.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts — Strong northwest to west 

winds; local snow flurries, hut mostly 
tfair and very cold today and on Sunday, 

'ynopsie—A cold wave is centred over the 
Lake Region, while much milder 

" ther obtains in the west. To the Grand 
Banks and American ports, strong north
west to west winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
lffth day February. 1912. 

Highest temperature during last 24, lus, 16 
lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 3 
.h»low.

.jierature at noon 
midity at noon...

.rometer readings at noon( sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.l, 29.62 inches, 

find at noon: Direction, N.W.; velocity, 
24 miles per hour. Clear, 

lame date last year: Highest tempera- 
30; lowest, 22. Cloudy.

RAILWAY OFFICIALS PROMOTED.
The Talifax Record says:—Frederick J. 

Casey, of the I. C. R. staff, has been pro
moted to fill the vacancy of ticket agent 
at Deep Water Terminus, lately occupied 
by R. H. Webster, who has been appoint
ed the Grand Trunk railway travelling 
freight agent for the maritime provinces, 
with headquarters at Moncton. D. M. Con
don, travelling passenger agent of the I. 
C. R, has been appointed chief clerk of 
the passenger department at Moncton. 
The office held by Mr. Condon is said to 
have been abolished.

LADIES! THE HEW ITSDEATH OF MR. COSGROVE.
A respected and well-known resident of 

St. John passed away last evening in the 
person of Thomas Cosgrove, a native of- 
Kilmino, County Mayo, Ireland, who' was 
in his 84th year. He came to St. John 
m 1862 with the first battalion of the 
famous 15th Regiment, one of the crack 
imperial. regiments. He caye to this city 
at the time of the Trent affair and re
mained in the service until 1868. He had 
a wide circle of friends in this city. Mr. 
Cosgrove is survived by one son, Thomas 
J., of the St. Johq Street Railway ,Co., 
and two daughters, Miss Mary A., at 
home, and Sister Winifred, of the Sist 
of Charity, St. Vincent’s Convent.

one-

‘1wua- iDIED THIS MORNING.
The death of Miss Elizabeth Walsh oc

curred this morning at the home of her 
father, 62 Clarence' street, after an illness 
lasting only since yesterday. She was in 
her twenty-fourth year, and was the 
daughter of John and the late Anastasia 
Walsh. She was of pleasant disposition, 
and had many friends. Besides her father, 
one sister. Miss Mary, survives. The fun
eral is to be held on Monday.

Little But oh My! Is the Proposition of Milliners— 
A Riot of Colors

v

i
;

ORGE SHEEP INDUSTRY
Chicago, Feb. 10—The National Associ

ation of Retail Milliners, in convention 
here, decided the proper thing in hats this 
spring should be:

Small or medium in size.
A riot of colors, with plenty of plain

In the way of, novelties, an umbrella 
hat, sou'wester; ' a score of creations 
evolved from
stripes, tassels and . all—and wound tur
ban effects are set forth in the display of 
lists.

Sayles this season are to be leas ex
pensive and more simple, but startling in 
coloring, said Mrs. Marie Harris, presi- *.
dent of the association.■tJ

Toronto, Ont., Feb. Iff—Efforts will be 
made by the Dominion Sheep Breeders’
Association to induce the farmers of Can
ada to raise more sheep. This was decid
ed at the annuel meeting yesterday. The The Boston train was one hour late in 
plan adopted was a conference with the I reaching the city today, due to the cold 
department of agriculture by a committee] weather. The Montreal 
of experienced breeders. minutes behind tim»

». MIRAMICHI LUMBERING.
North Shore Leader:—The Swedish 

Canadian Lumber Company has purchased 
ers the steamship Neophyte and has also 

The chartered two other large steamers. The 
funeral is to he held on Monday at half- company is looking forward to a good sea- 
past eight a.m. from his son’s home, 194 son and will have sufficient logs to keep 
Metcalf street. - their big mills in operation.

ij80 the Turkish towel—red

TRAINS LATE.

red.
Novelties in Turkish designs.

Anything, rather than large l,iats for 
fashionable women.

oVlAIlf

m. . . . . . . .
1 ■■■■MUMBHMHÉMHHi

• »? r""
' \ '
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We Ask.. 
Your Permission

H

THERE IS ONLY ONE
V ' V ... . -■

THE WORUTS FINEST TEA ufU MARQUISE 5
( J?'»i

Vi

I!SALADA BOVRIL /

to let u. prove to you the I 
great advantage there is to 

6 you in comind here for your 
v. . , requirements in the way I 
^ 1 of Men’s turnishings.

In Bankruptcy Court, Owing 
Quarter Million—Nelson's 
Grand Nephew and His 
$500 a Week Pension

■

I
Tea out-rivals and out-sells all others solely

and down-right all the valuable strength giving power " of 
o not àccèpt a poor Substitute for there is 

no other preparation of beef possessing equal nutritive 
value and appetising qualities

\ '_____ ; '

fi'V
Youthrough its delicious flavour 

round'goodness. . _
Sealed Packets only—Never m Bulk.

B0VB1L One trial is sufficient to convince you that you save money and 

are better satisfied when you make your purchases here.

These Offerings Ought to Convince You.
Men’s All Wool Coat Sweaters, regular $1.00, now 73c. 

Men’s Worsted and Tweed Pants from $1.09 up 
Men’s Suits, regular $7.50 quality, now $4.35.
Men’s Heavy Wool Top Shirts from 86c. up 

' Mei>’« All Wool Underwear froth75c. up 
, Ties, regular 25c. value, for 10c.

Braces, Hats, Caps and Gloves

Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
• • pany).

. Major the Hon. Edward St. Aubyn, who 
served with the King’s Hides in Egypt and 
South Africa and who has just made his 
appearance in the bankruptcy court with 
" abilities of a quarter of 4 million dollars 
id assets of about $20,000 is endeavoring 

with his creditors on the basis

t'\

1 •___rr

i*

The Evening Chit-Chatthe BIG SNOWS
‘Bfjmss Olivertiirwood
Author of THE DANGER TRA1L

v arrange
d[ a small payment notv, and the balance 
when he succeeds to the estates of his bro
ther, Lord St. Levan, of whom he is the 
next heir.

His creditors are in somewhat of a quan
dary for there is a clause in the entail of 
the St. Levan estates according to which 
the heir forfeits his life interact therein in 
the event of bankruptcy, 'or partial alien
ation of his life interest to creditors. So 
that if they do not accept his offer as it 
stands without any legal surrender to 
them of enough of his life interest to sat
isfy their claims, or if wiey refuse his of
fer and leave him to be gazetted a bank
rupt, they lose every prospect of deriving 

eventual benefit from the St. Levan

By sura CAMERON
<

HE hurried restless pace at which we live, ^ach day «NE to

smk tuz?s aaSLZî.v t
ach0n- ’ . - -Agues Repplier. \

In the world of sc,. nyention there faffi I
the other day an antiquarian showed me a f that has been j

¥iaCmany St arts. And the chief of them u the art ot

^ThJ^ pre-emicUtly an age of time saving devfoes. And 
. ■ t ji ;s an ase of time starvation. Why is it.

Zy£:s X k
like lier contemporaries, those

w- SB ‘à'hto sx

Pvood sired volume. And yet my gran/mother was the 
, ,- , a g°°7 th„ viard worked wife of an underpaid Methodist

mr' ■

" tit ...h, i-agjaj-

Thackeray in length with one w volumes 0r Tom Jones in.six.
and glance at _ Clarissa Ha ln our grandmother’s day/ a visit

Think of the visits „pe°mdTave be!n thought almost an insult, gnd . in Jane 
cut shorter than a week woUl7 ? th ir friends think nothing of a six weeks trait.

mwtly moines and ovr '-isds are chiefly Mving devices. Therms

«ch CX.ÎÜ3SS «-S— part of our living that we scarcely re-

I
Â 17

\K

Corbet’s, 196 Union St.the table. Jan felt his _ estates
arm. They groped farther in the darkness, At th& hegt> the major can hope for only 
until Jan Thoreau’s hands were ein^ied the entailed property of hie elder brother, 
tightly in Thornton’s. Lord St. Levan, has two young daughters,

“And that-is aU?” he questioned to whom he is devoted, and may be reU- 
hoarsely . ed upon to leave them everything that he

■ “K0 it is but the béginning,” said Jan can alienate from the title, softly ‘The dur»! hïT followed .The entailed estates
m'sieur until I am the unhappiest man in Mount, on the coast of Cornwall, one of 

-n’u Todav I have done all that is the most beautiful and picturesque places 
Re done. When rny father'd^ he left in England. It is a castle stand,ng ou 

Daners which mv mother was to give to hül, has been described by the poet ss 
me* when X had attained manhood. When “that beauteous gem set m the silver sea 
she died they came to me. She knew no- and, tike Mont St. Michel in Normandy, 
thfng of that which was in them, and I Which it closelyjesembles, is «ut o<f from 
am glad l'or they told the story that I the mamland by the sea, excepting at 
have* told to you. m’sieur, and from his quite low tide. It dates from King Ed
grave my father prayed to me to make Ward the CoDf”li,aor’ ^0 jZntZd Zhd Jltoe 
what restitution I could. When be came of the eleventh century granted the place 
mto the North for good he brohght with to some Benedictine motits- Ttow, after 
him most of his fortune—which was large, the Norman conquest, affiliated themselves 
m’sieur—and placed it where no one would,With the great Benedictine monastery of 
find it-in the stock of the Great Com- the Mount St Michel in Normandy. But 
pany A half of it, he said, should be St. Michael’s Mount soon became mo e 
mine. The other half he asked me to a fortress than a pnory. King John was 
return to his children and to his real besieged there. The Earl of Oxford de
wife if she were living.’ I have done more fenced it for_Henry VI gainst Edward 
Than that m’sieur I have given up aU- tVj in the Wars of the Roses. In 1S« 
for none ’of it «'.mine. A half will go ten thousand CBth°hc= 
to the two children whom he deserted, under Humphrey of Arundei, to take up 
The Other half will go to the child that arms for the old religion. IiWhe Civil
•atfrtittSXà*** ^welto.....

VThere is more, Jan.” ^ears ^fter eL AJL family of AB®m 1 % ihat precious commodity than our grandmothers did.
‘‘Yes, there is more, m’sieur,” said Jan. possession of the St. Aubyn umj, tQ have 80 much less dt that Pre t d »t v„ow that it will appeal to you,

“So much more that if I were to tell it which Lord St. Levan, ” v^ whet 1 have an answer to my ^ * {onnu)ate after very much thouglit
to you it would not. be hpd fot you to Lord Derby’s military ^ary when ^ ig the only answer I have been able
understand why Jan Tboreau is the un- governor general of Canada is now vue thig 8Ubject. , . lilt, a man whose income has in*
happiest man in the world. I have told .chief. The old monastic buildings ha Jt seemg to me that this Eeneratm ^dehghted and expansive at this in-
youthat this is but the beginpigl have been remodelled, and rendered creaaed at a rapid rate, and, wh*^hw fit expenditures to increase just about
not told you of how the curse has fol- for the requirements of twentieth cen tbat he ha6 allowed bis wants ana n pe
lowed me and robbed me of aU that u tury life, but the çha^l « twice as fast. , t,ied uae tw0. Grandmother made soap
greatest^ in life-how «it. has haunted me to be, with its secret dungeons beneath the For eTery hour ï ’̂tTLIke ‘the family clothes. The woman of today
dly and night, m’sieur, like a black spirit, Stone floor, and its Winding stmrway lead and her mother spim the wool to make instead she uses ,up that.
destroying my hopes, turning mo at last fag to the roof of ^..^“LZZ^'of^bat doe8 neither and 8hwl.d burdens wliich she imposes upon herself. She has

,UksKtoïsfJTS3&S&* WÆÆ.rea-XTRr?irzgfridÏÆSLss=s 
iaiîî^SJafflr a ,31LEd^rs.iiV: hr , £sz aatu^vcrcur»» »..... ■*» —
here it is different. The curse never £ the ^oom  ̂ ^ some- insensible to vertigo, are requ.red to oc- £ Jme.

if® OAivssr=the'wild things, was bom one of them^ ^ brmcmg me face to face with a „0 attempt is made to trace the famdy of

aassc ïb-’as «s p ass.*. s
have come near him—the Indian women fore. V « “nd“ wild and Bav. ^,ho was the grandfather of the present ating
would sooner have touched the Plague— y°u, ° J . L ul_and we are peer This does not mean that the, St. the result was that none 
he Would have been an outcast, dcspis«l a^aqd with only ^ art a modern family On the com ^ ^ utter marriage were

. gSHcSSS stiSS^vl
He waited for Thornton to speak, but will return, and I rf l^one of Hus g.^ejeebm P°“*^°no£ King char- ™c*ived‘uthorUy bearings,'

the other sat silent and moveless across world, and o jf j could ie, They owned moreover, a baronetcy h« fat n t for political serv-

sifîT» cràAsr- ss

north, above Ahe Barren Lands, and the ^“’0®h^ ’ pie as the honor them before, and the trees and the rocks gs M Lord Nelson, now ,n
curse followed there. It gnawed at his god nas g am iove you And the twisted shrub comforted him more . . flr»t year has been drawing,life*until—he died. That w„ seven years of thereat --a.^he w U stUUove^ou, *nd the^ ^ h_g and gave to b« n nety^t |gr ^ ^ week
after the child was bom’’ and d there «to be nope him tbe presence of life in .them move- for close ^tjgh ^uiy in the shape of

The oil lamp spattered and began to her breast, too. M sie . thrbugh ment, in the coming and going of their horn '1 ion granted by the nation
smoke, and with a quick movement Jan Someth.!* hke al sob b k bJk ,hadow-forms. Everywhere they were the an am -d P! th/gervlcM Of his grand- FlVC Minutes Lstof
turned the wick down until they were left Thornton s bps « ne ,ame old friends, unvarying and change- mjrain Admiral Lord Nelson, <

êSmrSM 'xstss&Ss MSMipk ISShsS?- #s-5Cüiglâ
LW'hoTtehThe ÏÏtrt whining^ t t ^ onty «"^ItoS’ch  ̂f^vs ^

S,S£ë^£ïS?£ cSshte Ï55: overburdened gQJSSfiÇÏÏ » ^

m^,oneP"e post-a-a Christian from heart. __ _______ forest he lived these days over and over Nelson tod’,y ^father of the ach trouble %£**%£ ghow you the
the South, and he was a great friend1 to r-traPTER XXVIH again and when he slept with his f et ^ q( Lords, in fact, the father of Ask yo_ P ted Qn thege 5iycent
the woman and preached God, and she CHAPTER XX be dreamed of them. n t Britain’s parliament, since he has formula pla n y P _ „i,v py.
believed him The boy was very young, Thgt night ja„ Tboreau passed for the (To be continued).____________ Occupied a seat in the national legislature eas^b then^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J gnd Wagh well a pint of split peas
and saw things, but did not understand at Uc, time back into the shelter of his for- -JEggg far longer than anyone elsêftfîe has been _pep relieves sour, out- er them well with cold water, adding a
first. He knew, afterward, that the mis- and au that night he travelled, and r— - te --------- a peer* of the realm under four English w y ” y Indigestion iu five third of a teaspoonful of soda. Let them
sinner loved his mother’s beauty, and that «J each mile that he left behind, him ______ «deigns, having succeeded to the earl_ of-order stomàchs or harmless and remain in it over night to swell In tlie
fa tried hard to win it-and failed, for the ^“thfog larger and bolder grew in his *d°J afaboy of twelve Ur the reign of minutes ^udyThough each dose con- morning put them in a kettle with a close-
woman, until death, would love only the br(1.l8t uXtil he crackled his whip in the —/> f William IV., and be did homage as a peer 8 ,wer sufficient to digest and pre- fitting cover, font over them three quarts
one to whom she had given herself first. oM way> and shouted to the dogs m the ^ JML I at the coronation of Queen T 1?toJ'ia, ' 1 e f'or ageimilation, into the Wood all of cold water, adding haif a pound ■of le
Great God, it happened then—one night o^d wayi &nd the blood in him sang to t / ■ ward VII., and George V. He is a clergy P eat. égides, it makes you ham or bacon, cut into pieces, also a tea
when every soul waa about the big fires wjld gpirit 0f the wilderness. Onto more P mftn of the evangelical description, has Xb • * ^ith a healthy appetite; spoonful of salt and a little pepper. When ëtmr Kastalia, 25Q*, Black, Glasg w .
at the caribou roast, and there was no one , we' home. To him the forest had el- ■ been a pillar of the chureh union, and has g 1 dl, please you most, is that the soup begins to boil skim the froth rect. Murrav
near the lonely little cabin where' the we been home, filled with the low voce f X Z many friends among the nonconformist but, J stomach and in- from the surface. Cook slowly for 3 or Stmr Empress o Britain, 8224, Murray.
W and his mother lived. The boy was of whispering winds and trees, and to- ^ I JA ^ „ $ divines. He makes his home at Trafalgar you w,u teel xmu y^ and you 4 hours, starring occasionally until the ( Liverpool via Halifax,
at The feast, but he ran home-with a bit nigbtit was more his home than ever. I Ml BtWtl TiWlMCS S House, near Salisbury, m Wiltshire.a t need to resort to laxatives or peas are all dissolved, adding a J'tlc more
of dripping meat as a gift for his mother- Lonely and sick at heart, with-no other J! ) af ■.alto Ù stately mansion, large park, a”d e,tat:e’ .. dlg for Btiliousness or Constipation, boiling water to keep up the quantity as

PPheard her cries, and ran m to be degjre than to bury himself dAper and 1 I ®* X which were built and presented by the P wjl] bave inany Diapepein it boils away. Strain through a colander
the missioner. It him- deepcr into it, he felt the life, and gym- 1 * Cm”T5n 7 nation to the Rev. William Nelson, m re- • people' will call them, and leave out meat. It should be quite

even the boy knew, ai?l atL. and love of it creeping into his / Keavejs Z œgnition of tlie services rendered by his "anks a8 6° ^ T about this epleu- thick. Serve with small squares of toast-
* shrieking tout he had ^ grieving with him in lm gr.eL J £3g*g&£S£!* ,C“ * $ brother in connection with the great naval but ^maThp^mtion.too, if you ever ed bread, cut up and added. If not rich
.” There was a terrible warming him with its hope, pledging lu I Neave’s Milk *ood prévenu be«l ■ victory of Trafalgar. , t ]ittie for Indigestion or Gastritis enough, add a small piece of butter,

again the eternal Mte> °f-.U  ̂ J » “ 2 . His wife became a convert to Catholu^ Z/any other Stomach misery,
its mountains, and all of the wild tnat F true dlet-«b^>lutcly freeof eUtch X ism some years before lus death, Mid one a<g/ Rome Pape's Diapepsm now, this
it held therein.. , , , S -»dricherthaaco»-.milk. 1 of hi, younger sons, the Horn Howard and forever rid yourself of Stom-

And from above him the stars hwkeÿ Z Mg f MXX.K P Nelson, « likewise a member of tlwt faith . “ Indige,tion.
down like a billion tiny fires kindled by 1 RflaUttg "**!„ X It is he who wUl eventually inherit the!ach irouDie
loving hands to light his way-the stars ft lll»UV«a FOOD ■ ,.arldom, the Trafalgar House estate, and
that had given him music, peace, since he X (Storchlw) t the annuity of *25,000 a year, for the Pres-
could remember, and that had taught him P FOR BABIES \ 5 ent heir presumptive, his brother Thomas of the amount ^ dec,areg that he
more pf the silent power of God than t ie d u ^ways the same sad L set affected I Viscount Merton, is a confirmed bachelor meal for the . . lgQ _oundg
lins of man could ever tell. From this 7 by the father. You can denend upon L f r[y sixty wbjie hie two other elder consumed 180 loaves of b « ■ ... p , 30Q
timefortoJan Tboreau knew that these I i(-ud -ake^l. 2 brothers! Chartes iid Herbert, died with- of meat, to otoer tWng.thinra would be his life, his god. A thou- p ^rti^bt ti»eby»lidrujgl*tRinCaeB4a. f* 0ut iesue. Herbert, the eldest, bore the eggs, m add
sand times in fanciful play he had given j nœ TO MO^ERA-Wnt^lod^ A courtegy title of Viscount Trafalgar. He----------------“,T“ ~ Ravc

and form to the star-shadows about P %SS-bo*“HliuAbeïtÏÏib,". S was killed by a fall downstairs PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
him, to the shadows of the tall spruce, the ■ t<ZL 7 lulling the Hon. Edward Nelson and dru([gi,t wlU refund money if Pazo
twisted shrub, the rocks and even the 7 Cenadiaa Agent — EDWIN UTLEY, ■ his boys, there comes in the line of 3 „ “ , , cure any case of Itching,
mountains And now it was no longer 1 14 ikent Street Eeet, - TORONTO. 7 cession, John Eyre Nelson, nephew of Ointment fads to cure any ease
play With each hour that passed till, Z Mfgri. J. R. NEAVE A CO^, Ensleud. 6 Re prisent Eari aLi who is married to B>'nd Bleed,=g or Protruding Pile, m 
night, and with each day and night that X —- Miss Kitty Kell, an American school teacn- .to M days. *iOc.
followed, they became more real to him,

hands touch his any
(Synopsis of Previous Chapters)

ISSaH.'ïïîStoJasŒ;
Wra?L5S^"ha. left alite» «IR,

ss‘Sc".sa.s!M:

ea,rtietodmd.^' to do

^îritoe'irowe in beauty and charm and ln ail 

Wcn?ejday report1 ts 'brought that smallpox has

HS&stfaa'syskfittftSrsess

ïaHe1toenCvistts the company's Mice In Prince

œnnd, *55S
WhfSe ou this expedition he meets a man baroea 
Thornton who ts also in trouble and to whom he 
tellrhis story.*

harfo

1

8feiS>Sag ; « -£■Jtotok»*£«ÏS

cannot help cures It IS performing, »nd so sure am ^ ey#ry auf,

th. r

mother’s letters, 
assurance that, if she were

(A

Vaseline n'm
i .6her.

still seem

A Blessing 
To Mothers

■

A1 mother thinks' carefully when choos
ing an ointment for her baby’s tender skin, 
it must be pure through and through—must 
contain nothing that can possibly harm.f 

This is what makes “Vaseline” 
such a great blessing to mothers. gs 

It i$ pure—absolutely pure—the best and safest 
ointment for the skin from earliest infancy.

“ Vaseline " is a great cleanser. It works into the pines

syi&ïifisSaè*'' « ‘5* ft ■
ïïS^St^TlSûr Own hand. S until the moment of Ufa.

Our free "V«lio«'' Booklet tell. .11 «bo* Am.1* “* 8 ^
mtf.ll household bin!.. Write for yovr.copy todav.

iSt
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CHAPTER T^CVn.—(Continued).
- ikwn. Ür yAfr w<s«: tilsfjun

on ,d<

/
•t 1

».Sssr*
it

outt

.1er, daughter af A. J. Kell, of Battle 
Creek, Michigan. '

The descent of the Earldom of Nelson, 
of the Trafalgar House estate, and of the 
hereditaty pension, is - most curiously. ar
ranged, for it was stipulated m the patent 
that in the event of Admiral Lord Nel
son’s parson 'brother dying without male 
issue, the peerage, the annuity and the 
estates, should pass to the son of Mrs. 
Thomas Bolton, of Welle, Norfolk, the eld- 
set sister of the great admiral. The pres
ent earl is the grandson of this Mrs. Boi-

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

‘-™* - *• to™

union, and 
of the children 

qualified by

iiuScotch marriage !■■■■ 
his subsequent English Mi ,i

r ' v
OOmmChesebroBgh Mfg. Co.

(Coesefiaetea)
lMSCkUlA».

ton.
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DISTRESS FROM AI

Stoves Ulî8d FireclayDaily HintsI ïBAD STOMACH Ai $

For the Cook Linings Put Wltift Cfates Sup

plied For AU Stoves

’•Don't let the fire bum thru 
to the oven"

' Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1886-21.

I*
WI DYSPEPSIA GOf

SUBSTITUTE FOB WHIPPED CREAM 

Put an even teaspoonful of gelatine in 
3 teaspoonfuls of cold water. Soak ten or 
twelve minutes, then melt in a warm place 
until it is reduced to a liquid. Whip five 
or six minutes with a wire whip or spoon 
in a warm room, when it will become a 
stiff, frbth. Add five tablespoonfuls of rich 

tablespoon of

Nt> Misery From Indigestion, 
Heartburn, Gas or Headache

Fenwick D. Foley
I cream, ice cold, and one 

powdered sugar. «»

SALMON LOAF

SHIPPINGof salmon, pickDrain liquor from a 
up fish fine, add. liquor and bread crumbs, 
about 1-2 cup or a little more, yolk of 4 
eggs, 4 tablespoons melted butter, salt, 
pepper and, parsley to. , taste,, then add 
whites of eggs beaten stiff and little lemon 
juice. Bake 1-2 hour. Serve with any 
fish sauce you like. When served cold it 
is delicious served with salad dressing. 
Enough for 6 persons.

can

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 1

- P.M.

5.19 Low Tid................
AM

High Tide 
Sun Rises....... 7.37 Sun Sets

The time used is Atlantic standard.
5.40

PEA SOUP. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, — 
Foale, Manchester direct, Wm Thomson 
La ■ |

. - SailedYesterday.

and cov-i
i 3467*

:

BRITISH PORTS.

and he
struck down by 
poned then, and 
followed the
killed his mother. . .
calmness now in Jan’s voice. M «leur, it 
was true. She wasted away like a flower 
after that night. She died, and left the 
boy alone with the curse. And that boy, 
m’aieur, was Jan Tboreau. The woman 
was his mother.

There was silence now, a dead, pulseless 
quiet, broken after a moment by a move
ment. It was Thornton, groping across

Liverpool, Feb 9—Sid, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Halifax and St John.

Bermuda, Feb 5-i-Ard, schr Adonify 
Brown, Pascagoula.

Table Bay, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Kwàrra, 
St John, etc.

Ii ' .
and strength, 
c’s Milk Food 

troubles It is a perfectly ball 
food—and an easily digested food

man

CASTOR IA FOREIGN PORT1

Antwerp, Feb 9—Ard, stmr Montrose, 
St John. . ,

New York, Feb 9—Sid, schr Centennial, 
Luebec (Me) _ _ ,

Vineyard Haven, Feb 9—Sid, Rhode 
Holmes, Rockland (Me).

For Infants and Children.
An Englishman, whoh» kept Record ^  ̂ ^ ^ BOHgllt

Bears the 
signature of

PILESpi
Dr Chnae'e Ointment will retieve "tone* 
and as certainly cure yon. «Oo. a box. aU

SEIiàlife e»
25c

1
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MOURNERS ON BANKS OF RANGES WHEW! IT’S COLD ■

r l I
<

H»ü *■
In Toronto today the thermometer re

gistered 17 below, the coldest for seven
teen years. Ünofficial thermometers show
ed anywhere from twenty-four to thirty- 
four below zero. In Guelph it was twen
ty-nine below, and the coldest for thirty, 
years. In Montreal it was twenty-five be
low just before noon today.

WILL YOU PAY Ml EXTRA PROFIT TO THE TRUST-OR 
KEEP IT IN YbUR OWN POCKET?

|OVERCOATS OVERCOATS OVERCOATS
1§

...: There is but one place in St. John where ’tis possible to 
purchase medicines below trust prices—the name is W—A—S 
—S—O—N—S.

It is vitually important to know that all standard remedies 
are offered here—much under drug combine figures. ,<****i

Is it good business to spend more than we charge for an 
article of identical quality—to self impose a heedless tax upon 
your purse?

BOURASSA WANTS 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS 

IN NEW TERRITORY

It is Our Desire to Clear Our Store of Every Overcoat 
Now in Stock.

it

I * Prices were $9 to i$25 and 
none who know the worth 
of our clothing will deny 
that those prices were just-

To accomplish this we now 
offer Staple Standard lines 
—desirable blicks at this 
REMARKABLE REDUC
TION ! ITake heed—and hasten to “The Store That Stands Be

tween You and High Prices.”At 50% Discount
Everyone Should be Taken Within The Next pew Days 

Why Shouldn’t You Save Half By Buying NOW?

Quebec, Feb. 10—“I am not acting us 
an intermediary between the Catholic hcir- 
archy and the Ottawa government in the 
matter of the Iveewatin separate schools 
and in other matters," said Henri Bopras- 
Sa today. "This story is false," lie said, 
and on a par with other similar attempts 
of the same papers (o stir up feeling in the 
English provinces against the Nationalists 
to divert our aims. The iveewatin school 
question is simply a question of applying 
the law which, if the federal government 
was true to its former législation, would 
remain the same in the new territory even 
though the Manitoba boundaries were ex
tended."
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WASSON’S '6«{™ :
zS :

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING
STREET 3ttrm “WHIRE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD”

1s ‘
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,THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

«: MILL ENDS. MILL ENDS
An other splendid lot of Factory Cotton Mill Ends 

5 to 15 yard ends, 36 to 40 Inch wide, selling 
from about 5 1 -2c to 8c yard.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
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BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. 

MaeFarlane in Kennedy street, last even- 
1, v ing, was taken possession of by about 
| 8ixt>V friends, who gathered to congra-tu- 
V Bte Mr. McFarlane upon his thirty-first 
I birthday. During the evening, oh behalf, 
[ of those present, L. T. Roberts presented 
P to Mr. MaeFarlane a very nice gold signet, 

ring. Games and other amusements were 
enjoyed and refreshments were served. 1 
The committee in charge was composed of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cox, Miss Pearl j 

I Eagles and J. S. Howe.

DR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

!—!
CAPITAL-.îméopjW RESI.1. $8,000,000 z/

THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of The Canadian Bank of Commerce' will receive deposits of $i and 
upwards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. There is no 

•** delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small 
deposits are welcomed. , A234

Accounts may be opetied in the isatinês of ojr .more, persons* toybe 
operated by any one of the number or Joy the survivor.. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establl^tBg'the ;<5wnership of the mopey 
after death, and is especially useful wh^B a mao desires to provide for 
kis wife, or for others depending uponhua, in the event of his death. »

Our Annual Furniture Sale- 6

Is still going ahead rapidly.,- If you want to secure your furni
ture for spring uow is the time to buy and have saine stored 
tree by leaving a deposit, until June 1st.

$47.00 China Closet, quartered cut oak, highly polished, bent, 
glass ends, door and large mirror, etc., on sale at $32.00 

"$38.00 China Closet, quartered oak, etc., .... on sale at 28.00
31.00 China Closet, mission stylé,........
20,00 China Closet, quartered oak, etc.,
25.00 China Closet,..............................
17.00 China Closet..................................

• il'
. . . . . . .  _ 4 ■» i. ' , •

From, a picture sketched by the artist Of a London illustrated paper op the 
banju of the_ Ganges River in India. This is no century old pietunç, hut was drawn 
during the visit of the king to India to b crowned last Dveembeiy It shows -Hin
doo mourners bringing bodies of their friende to their funeral pyr*-\ 
of the ceremony is when the oldest son of thé deceased steps down- 
ering embers, and to the accompaniment, of a hymn cracks the skull of the departed 
to permit the soul to take its flight. Ur. Sunder Singh who has been in Canada re
cently pleading for the freer conditions for the Sikhs of British Columbia, insiste 
that the ceremony herewith portrayed is no part of the religion of his people

j

Get Your Fall dotting 
From the Union Store 
223 Union Sl, Ideal

Kip

. 1

A unique part 
to tile’ Bbtoiild*

E>sy Payment*.*5 ■

Municipal Bonds . on sale at 23.00—

on sale at 24.00 
...... now 19.00
----- now 13.00

BIRTHS--
V.

LIVE NEWS OF SL JOHN TODAY COUPER—On Feb. 8th, at 102 Queen 
street, St. John, N. B., to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy A. ,Couper, a son.

SPffl
Offer The Highest Form 
Of Security Obtainable

VNOT YU STOCK HIM Carnival on Carleton rink monday.
1278-2-12.

Bargain hunters come to Wiezel’s and 
save the difference. ,

Kegular meeting ladies’ auxiliary Sea
men’s Institute Monday at half past three.

Stanfield cqat sweaters $3.50 value, for 
$1.65 to clear at Weizel’e.

$45 in prizes and two city bands at thl 
big carnival in the Vic. Monday, Febr'19. 
Get ready at oncer admission 25c.

Hilton Belyea against Ledbetter, the 
champion of Nova Scotia and P. E. I., 
in three exciting races at-the Vic. Mon
day Feb 12.

r DEATHS AMLAND BROS. LTD.We have for sale at present:—
$30,000 Province of N. B. Guarantee 4" 

per cent, due 1915 at 99 1-2 and interest 
to yield-4 to per cent.

$3,000 St. John (tax exempt) 3 1-2 dye 
1942 at 90 and interest to yield 4,10 per

Jt SfSZi 5.- M"f

iSsM i”. ’gnifc.io *•«* ■%,«4.85 per -ceftt. , Am. Car & Fdry . . .. 51 51 51
$7,000 Town of Newcastle, N. B„ 5 per Ain. Cotton Oil . . 49 49 49

cent, dueJSglat 102 and interest to yield Am. Sm. A Ref J*lr,J0«fi, 70)4 69*
4.8» peWSflF Am Tele & Tele V . . ,H0%J40% 140*
$2,500 Town of Sackville, N 4 -r*f x™ 5"*8r ’* rf t T’-’1*!? MS* “! » 
cent, due 1930 at 91 and interest to yield An. Copper ....... 35% 35* 35
4wMffWR--v.».;.-îw nap à

$1.000 Town- of Sydney 1-2, per B. R, T. .. ;..,Y7% 77* 77%
Mint. due 1929 at 95;81 and mterest to 0. P. R. .. .. .,229% 229 228%
yield 4 7-8 per cent. Ches & Ohio . -........... 71% 71 70%,
<3,500 Bathurst School ditarict 5 per ce At. •• 104% 103%
due 1951 at 100 and interest to yield 3 Fud ' **** 1,1 ^

perCent/ , Chino Copper T.."1.'..'

Do not hesitate to write us regarding Con. Gas..........................
these or any other INVESTMENTS. Erie ................. ... .....

8rie 1st pfd..................
Gr-North pfd .. .. ...

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B.. (Chubb's corner.)

Saturday Feb. 10, 1812.

COLLINS—In this city, -on the 10th 
inst., Bridget, wife of the late John Col
lins, leaving two sons and thrée daugh
ters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral, from her late residence, 75 Ehn 

street, Tuesday morning at 8.80 o'clock, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
mass. Friends are invited to attend.. .

WALSH—In this city on the lOtlr inst., 
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of John and 
the late Anastètia Walsh, in her 24th j 
year, leaving her father and one sister toi 
mourn. - • 1

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2:30 
from t her father's residence, 52 Clarence 
street. Friends invited to attend.

COSGROVE—In this city onnîhe 0 irtst, 
Thomqs Ck*grovfe, in the 8*th year' bf Hie 
age| "a native of Kilmino. County Mayb, j 
Ireland, leaving two daughters and one 
son to mourn their sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy). ,
Funeral on Monday morning at'half-past 

eight, from the residence of his son, i 
Thomas J. Cosgrove. 194 Metcalf street, to ! 
St. Peter's church for requiem maàs at j 
nine O’clock. >

BLAND—At the General Public Hos
pital, on the 6th inst.. Cassie A., wife of 
Arthur A. Bland, of Nauwigewauk, leav
ing a husband and two sons.

Funeral alt 2.30 Sunday from the resi
dence of her sister, Mrs. B. McDermott, 
129 Broad street."

BOIJLD—In this city op Wednesday, the 
7th inst,, Gladys, infant doughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Goulfl. of 63 Britain 
street; aged three months.

(Boston papers please copy.),
„ BELL—In this city on February 10, at 

his residence, 138 Leinster street, William 
H. Bell in the 77th year of his age, leaving 
a wife, one son and four daughters to 
mourn their loss.

(Shediac papers please copy),
Funeral on Monday from Trinity, church. 

Service begins at 230 o'clock. Friends 
and acquaintances are invited to attend.

!'•
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Miss Driscoll, of the Marr Millinery 
Company, left on the C. P. R. last night 
for Montreal, Toronto and New York.

Photographs—A few more of those dain
ty panel sepias at $2 per dozen—Lugrin 
Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

I

19 Waterloo Street
.1
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A CLEAN SWEEP OFWc are selling what few overcoats we
at a.vc7 low l>ricc at tor" Men's waterproof shoes, £8c. child', rub- 

bets, 196 union street. . hers, 26c.; StanlWi underwear,-all sizes,
t , . ... ' . " , _ S8c.; Men's $15 overcoats,, 87.48^-Won’t it
Industrimsm mid : SocikhsMV speaker, F. pay you to go a bit out of your way for 

Hyatt at . 36 Dock street, Sunday eight p. shell vâluêsT—C.l B Pidgebn. eor. MaiP âfld 
m.; all invited. ! Bridjb streets, .tss .iq,

" - —-u—-ça*.,

" and lowest priées,'tt thpt!'of^N. j. Lahood,
282 Brussels street. (Mme iArly and get 
your supply now when 'everything' is just 
opened.

■

4rJ

ur Pants 1
11168-2—12.

Rev.,J„ J.,llcCaskill-wiU speak at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening; excel
lent musical programme.

■•r,

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN25% 25% ENTERTAINMENT 
In Seamen’s Institute Tluirsday, Feb- 

ruary 15, Lottie L. Tillotson, celebrated 
elocutionist, assisted by local talent. The 
Quebec paperè speak highly of Miss Til
lotson as an ejitertainer; tiekets 2$c.

THE BUSIEST SPOT TONIGHT 
. The “notion sale" at F.’ \V. Daniel & 

.Co’s, comer King stneet> will be the bus
iest spot in the city tonight. Everyone 
who comes is bound1 to be interested- in 
the prices quoted on all sorts of small- 
wares aad sewing articles. You can sup
ply ÿour “little needs" at almost half 
what you would pay ordinarily. The sale 
had an enthusiastic opening this morning, 
and will last seven days only. .

. Miss Driscoll, of the Marr Millinery 
Company,-left on the Ç. P. R. last night 
for Monties!, Toronto and New York,

ST. GEORGÇS DINNER,
St. Gèprge’s Society will likely observe 

the' anniversary day, April 23, With a din
ner for the mènïbèïs.

....... —:-------
One pound of peppermint, chews and one 

dozen of large sweet Jamaica oranges, 32c. 
—T. J.1 PhiUipe’,,-Union street and Main 
street. y

?8% ,•,26%
.130% 139% 130%

30% 30% 30%
• 30% 50% 50%

t -, jf»V'iaf% i28%
Inti. Harvester ..g ., , rtû5% 106%
Int. Met. .
Lehigh Valley ,.
Nevada Con! . .
Miss. Pacific .
N. Y. Central

25%
\

We find after our greatest sale of Pants that we have some 
broken lines left, we do not want to carry any of them over, so 
here is your chiance to get a pair of Pants at your price, regard
less of cost or profit. This special chance will only stand good 
for a few days. Don’t delay. Act quick in order to get your 
share of this grand opportunity. ( '

I, M. Robinson & Sons '. #%, 17%.»,
157%

.19Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stott Exchange
Market Square, St John, N. B. 

Montreal.

% 18% 
. ... 39% 39% 39%

„ „ „ • • -119% 110% U0*
N. > , Ont & West . . 36% 36% 36%
North Pacific................... 117. ll6% 116%
Nor & West .. .. .. ..109 108% 108%
Penn .. .. .. ..123 122% 122%
Pacific Tel & Tel.. . 48%- 47% 47%
Reading..............................157% 157 156%
Rep Iron A Steel . . . 21% 21 20%
Rock Island ........ 23% 23%
Sloss-Sheffield ........ -1 40 " 40

. So. Pac ..............................108% 107% 107%
; Soo .................................132 132% 132
• Souhetn Ry.....................28% 28% 27%
jfSou Ry pfd , .'4 .. .. .73 72% 72%

Utah Copper ..... 55% . 56% 54%
: Un Pacific...........................164 164 163
U S Steel......................,.60% 60% 59

'U S Steel pfd . .: ...107% 107% 107% 
Western Union .... 84% 85 84%
’ Ail American markets closed Monday, 
Lincoln’s birthday.

New York Cotton Market.

- 7 ,
1240-2-^w.

PRICES FROM41d. J. W. Kierstead will address the 
Thome Lodge temperance meeting to be 
held iri Tabernacle church tomorrow af
ternoon at 4 o’clock. SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN’S SUITS,

Gospel temperance meeting in Temple 4 «hinment^^ f ^
speaker tl^T^Robinro" W°ctl madë of imPorted^wefds and'woroteds in 
speaker, RA. W.;;R.Robinson, «pecal poldfs ttot bear fashion's approval stamp,

__________ iu styles that say spring 1912. Evidence
Miss Gertrude Reals, who has recently wdmlnvas^interite®

returned after studying music in Pans, ing as h„riegt in quâlity and a, t,arèfu„
wi l smg at the seven p m o clock service stayed as -any feature in sight, and that’s
in Zion Methodist church tomorrow. what counts in clothing. Tailor shaped

collars, lapels, fronts and shoulders that 
make a man glad to survey himself in a 

.. ... . .... , . . ..1. - glass, the kind of suits we are sellingthe police, for, peddling» Patent med.cWa at $15. C'ome in and see them-Hender-
from door to door throughout the city son & Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street, 
without - a- license. ________ .

: V - Jet 
jni89 cts. to $4.39

C.MAGNÜSS0N&C0.
Tie Earning Power of Yow 

Money is Ssm& »<, 
By Yeur

Knowledge of Investments

m
, ■ >M-ji
Sc ' % i

■A , '
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IN MEMORIAM

In memory of Jane Winchester who de
parted this life Feb. 19, 1911.

One year has past but still we miss thee, 
The voice we love is stilled,
The place made vacant in our home, 
Can never more be filled.

Cor. Dock St and Market Sq. 'MàYou can eujoy a steady -rate of 
income over a period of years 
with safety of principal by the 
judicious .selectipp^oC securities di
versified as to character and lo
cation and readily convertible. * 

Witji a yield of from 4 p.c. to 9 p.c.

ARE OFFERING

POLICE REPORT..
Bernard Stafford has been reported by

ST. JOHN, N. B.\-
................ 10.18 10.75 10.30
............... 10.32 10.37 10.47
................. 10.42 10.54 10.53

...................10.34 10.46 10.43

...................10.33 10 41 10.42
.. ...10.41 16.46 10.50

March................
' May ......................
July ,. .. 
August .’. !. 
October .. .
December .. ., 

..January.............

SON WILLIAM.
OS A DRIVE.

The newspaper men will hold a sleigh 
ifi-ive and dintier this afternoon. Sleighs 
will leave Canterbury street about four- 
thirty o'clock for tlur Clairmont House at 
Torryburn, where; supper will be. served.

“EV.ANGELINE" NICKEL MONDAY.
The Nickel will show an exquisite pic

ture on Monday —Longfellow’s “Evange- j 
line" — and in addition a Bunnygraph 
(Vitagi apb) entitled “Captain Jenk’s Di-1 
lemma,!’ as well as eight pictures of great j 
world events^ j

Our St. John people arc noted for their j 
good taste in dress. The coming season 
will likely find them, up to the standard, i 
McssA. Wilcox arc preparing to meet the 
requirements of the péople. Judging from 
the amount of new goods arriving at their. 
stores they will ’ do some hustling to un
load them all before May 1—moving day.

CITY CORNET BAND.
,-Tickets for the City Cornet Band con
cert will be on sale at the Opera House 
box office on Monday. At^ractiye features 
of the programme will be solos by Miss 
Nellie Coholan and C. A. Munro. The 
scene from a sailor’s life, so successfully 
produced by the band last year, will be 
reproduced.

A PREACHER WITH A NEW SPIRIT ;
Rev. Dr. Good son, of Chicago, speaking 

tomorrow eleven a.m. and .seven p.m.. 
Carmarthen street Methodist church, and 
every evening next week: He will address 
the brotherhood and young men who wish 
to attend at half-past two p.m. .tomorr&w.

Mr. Goodson seems to be possessed with 
a new spirit. His sermons are powerful 
and mighty in their appeals.

1 SUNDAY SERVICES Elijah, Meesrs. Bonnell and Bambury; a 
special welcome to strangers.

1MEN’S Do not trifle with your 
eyesight. Your eyes need 
the right kind of Glasses 
if yon need any. You 
take no chances when 

getting your eye* fitted here. Our facilities 
for eyesight testing are complete. D. ,Boy- 
aner, Optician, 38 Dock street.

»
I10.38 C xmrg street Christian church, Sunday 

February 11—Preaching at eleven a.m., 
subject, “Do-I Possess My Own Soul ; ” 
evening at seven o’clock, subject. “The 
Right Side of the Ship;’’ Y. P. S. C.’ E. 
meeting Monday evening at eight o’clock ;

N! V »A «I Chicago Grain-t Produce Markets. 
Wheat- 

May 
July

The O’Neil Company Pharmacy _ 
109 Brussel Street.

The business conducted by the late Jos. ■
F. Bardsley lias been purchased by the 
above company, who has placed N. B. v 
Smith, a druggist of long experience, iu 
charge of the dispensing department. The 
store has been newly painted and del-o
rated and présents a handsome appear
ance. The company lias put iu the finest 
lines of goods obtainable iu Canada, in
cluding soaps and toilet articles, and it is 
the intention of the management to al
ways carry the best line of drugs, patent 
medicines, toilet articles and fancy goods 
equal, if not superior, to any drug stortf 
in Canada. .4 ,

By careful attention to all prescriptions 
entrusted to its care it hopes to obtain 
the confidence and good will of those of 
the community.

Under this new management the public 
can rest assured that all their wants, 
either by telephone, 1687 Main, or visit 
to the premises, will be promptly and 
courteously attended to.

WATERPROOF103% 103% 103%
97 96% 96%

-^at tlic present time several high 

grade issues, and if you will cor
respond or call, we will be pleased 
to assist in the safe investment of 
your funds with the idea of bring
ing the average yield up 16 the 

, point desired.

Sept 94% 04% 94%
Corn— BOOTS prayer meeting Thursday evening at eight 

o’clock; Sunday school Sunday afternoon 
at half-past two o’clock; all are welcome; 
seats free—Rev. H. E. Cooke, pastor.

Congregational church, Union street,
Rev. H.'S. Mahood, B.A., pastor—Services 
at eleven a.m. and seven p.m.; subject for 
evening service: “His Satanic Majesty— 
is there such a being?” All are invited 
to attend.

Brussels Street Baptist Church—Rev.
M. F. McCutcheop, B. D., pastor. Morn
ing worship at eleven, subject “The Holy 
Spirit and the Believer;” Bible school and 
Brotherhood class at ten minutes after 
twelve ; evening worship at seven, subject 
“Are Men Indispensable to God?” Triple 
Alliance evangelistic service at 8.15; 
strangers cordially invited to all services.

Centenary Methodist church, Sunday 
services—Morning, Rev. Wilfred F. Gaetz; 
eveping, Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D.; 
offertory in aid of sustentation ftmd; Sun
day school half past two p. m.; Centenary 
Marsh Bridge Sunday school half past two 
p. m.; special Sunday evening service at 
the bridge at seven o’clock.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Eleven 
w. in., 15 Germain street, subject, “Spirit.”
Wednesday evening service at eight 
o’clock; reading room open daily (Saturday 
and legal holidays excepted), from three 

fpO LET—In the ncuy building corner to five p. m.; public cordially invited to 
JJnion and Brussels street five apart- both services and reading room, 

ments, heated, electric lights and gas j Queen Square Methodist church.—Rev.
stoves; each apartment contains a parlor, i Wilfred Gaetz, pastor.—Eleven a. m.. ser-
threg bea-rooms, dining room, kitchen, will be conducted by Rev. Charles Fland- 
scullcry and bathroom. These apartments ers, D. D.; • half past two p. m., Sunday 
arc the newest, mdst modern and brightest ' school and Bible class ; seven p. the D. L. Bowan of Litiz, Pa., is said to hold
in the city. They will be open for inspec- i pastor will lead the service; subject of the state record for perfect Sunday-school
tion on Feb. 15th. Apply to H. McCullough, ! sermon, "Making a God Out of the Re- attendance. He has attended every session 
Rooin 12, 71'Dodk âtttfet ’Phone 500; Jinainder;’ evening music, anthem, “Softly of fV United Evangelical Sunday school at 

1302-2-22. the Silent Night,” (Wodell); duet from LitiU for 35 years.

tffll ’ " Sm

May 68% 68% 68% ; a
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSJbly 68% 68% 68%

Sept 08% 68% 68% Too late for claasjticiitioaOats—
May BLACK OR. TAN... 52% 

.. 48%
52% 52%

48%
41%

July 48%
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms I$8 Union Street
For Strictly Home Coqklng. 

Special Cakes 35c Eàtih, Oyster 
Stew 26c, Clam Stew 20c. 
White and Bro*h BYeaq.

SPECIAL
IS to 3S Cents

Sept 41% 41%
Portt— 

May 
' July

We are selling a swell 
line of this class of goods 
now.

Tan Moose-Hide,Good 
Yeâr Welt Soles.

s
16.20 16.20 r VJ

16.3516.35

1C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. Wall Street Notes.

LumctiNew- York, Feb. ill—Americans in Lon
don 1-8 to 1-2 lower.

Banks lose $5,000,000 in cash, mostly 
gold exports.

Bank statement expected to show de
crease in reserves.

Idle cars decrease 57,704 for two weeks 
ending Jan. 31.

Bar silver is up another sixteenth. This 
is the highest for several years. It is stat
ed that the steel company will not meet 
the cut in iron and steel made by the in
dependents.

Bryan is to be the first money trust 
witness.

Washington believes the Mexican situa
tion is serious.

Bradstreet’s say:—“Though trade lacks 
snap, the currents are in the direction of 
slow but steady expansion.”

Dun’s says:—“The volume of business 
continues large, though not much disposi
tion to operate in advance of require
ments;’’

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW. 
MQNTREAL.

, -----------------------------------------1----- *-----——
rpO LET—Self-contained house, Dorches

ter street, 7 rooms, hot and cold wa
ter. Apply 113 Charlotte street.

! $5.00 a pair
Black Oil Grain, Good 

Year Welt, sewn soles
$5.00, $5.50 a pair

Willow Calf# leather 
lined, viscollzed soles. Good 
Year Welt $6.00 a pair

Let us fit your foot with 
a pair of these.

170-ti.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
Xl housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

169-t.f.
$

Railway Extention to Richibucto
Moncton Transcript:—Although there ia 

some talk in the press about the necdod 
extension of the Moncton & Ituctouehe 
Railway from Buctouche to Richibucto, 
there is at the present moment really no' 
definite decision knpwn. The proposa?, 
however, is coming to a head. E. G. 
Evans, manager of the Moncton & Bue- 
touche Railway, who was in Moncton this 
week, is strongly favorable to the exten
sion. on the lines of the resolution recent
ly passed by the Monctpn Board tei, 
Trade.

4-
■JJ'OTICE—If the party seen taking the 

squirrel fur from the Orange Hail, 
Friday, February the 9th. will return the 
same to the committee on Tuesday night, 
no questions will be asked and they will 
save further trouble. 1312-2-11.

LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived To-day
v sr Henry H. Chamberlain, Was- 

Bastport. 
chr Hunter, 186, G ay ton, Eastport. 

,5chr Helen Montague, 344, Cook, Calais.

Scbr Herald. 474, Riecker, Calais. 
Cleared Tp-day.

'oastwise;—Stmt Westport, 49, Coggins, 
estport

/ PERCY J. STEELQuebec, Feb. 10—Mayor Drouin will like
ly be re-elected by acclamation.

Vienna, Feb. 10—Prince George of Bar
ri Archduchess Isabella Marie of

f*
SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

Better Footwear

519 Main Street
area an 
Austria were married today.

Paris, Feb. 10—Madame Edwin, who is 
Hon. Mrs.’Edwardes, a Canadian, scored 
a triumph in La Tosca last night.

HORSE SHOT.
I A horse owned by John Hapenny, of 
Long Wharf, took sick yesterday and was 
shot by Policeman Corbet. m

l
;’L.J .

1
.
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“ NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE ”
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Bargains in 
Lightning Hitch 
and Laced 
Skating Boots

“NOTHINO CHEAP IS EVER ÛOOP-
but Anything good is always cheaptyfye nq ®ime^ axxb §>tax _

<m genuine balata beltingST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 10, 1912.

; ^8BSB^Rr=SSSSS
. log Thnee: Wm. Somerville. W. D. GougO. Mr*. K. S. McKoy. . ____

■j
: ? y

IS ALWAYS COOP AMP— i* M? !
t Î It* jtWCkr

.. iL /U!i •*
’ -% Men’s $3.50 for $3,00 

Men’s 3.00 for 2.50 
Mai’s 2.00 for 1.75 

2.70 for 2.40

V

St. John will be its great Atlantic term
inus.

& & 4> & „
Winter port trade at St. John continues 

to show a substantial increase over that 
of last season. /

23 the*1TWO GREAT SPEECHES
T^toê^nieeches of Mr. Winston Spencer 
jChurchill at Belfast and Glasgow will 

S greatly increase his prestige at home and 
• abroad. The Belfast speech was marked 
> by great firmness, but was also conciliat- 
"j ory in tone; and one can readily believe 

that it aroused unbounded enthusiasm. 
£ That reference to the Dublin and Ennis- 
tkillen Fusiliers *marching ^up the Boer 
^ slopes, with his comment upon it, was a 
SS masterstroke.

“We have made friends of our enemies 
Can we not make friends of

1 it

,,srr
or Leather Belting.

1 ; n .IIMW8
v Boys* 1.75 for 1.50

Oris* 2.25 for 2.00

v ,;-

A Cooling, Pleasing 
Toilet Lotiont ♦ ft

St. John as a place for investment is be
ing advertised m Montreal by a Montreal 

That is a fact worthy of note. St. 
John is getting out on the front street 
of Canada.

;\.yv-V m■a FT■■m
solo #*v nrThere is a charming fragrance 

and charming results to be had 
when you use .

JJ- ■
' ■

Call and see the Bargains: 
offered in Ladies’ Fine Boots 
and Slippers; lines to be 
cleared out since stock taking.1

Xman.
i ' T. i

■9-

Peerless Cooling Cream♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■
The Intercolonial Railway shows in

creased earnings. Tire government should 
begin to take over those branch lines and 
pave the way for greater development of 
Intercolonial territory.

•'-* f • ’ -----:
Cures and heals chapped hands, 
cracked .lips and rough skin. It is 
softening, soothing and beneficial. 
Relieves the smarting that comes _ 
after shaving.

25 Cts. The Bottle.

I (the Boers).
■ ,our comrades, too?”
5 ■ Mr. Churchill's statement of the whole 
<<oase for Home Rule was admirable, and 
jmust have a powerful influence upon pub- 
•* lie opinion outside of portions of Ulster.
S In Ulster, unfortunately, prejudice will 
4 net give way to reason, and it seems that 
'■* portion of the people still do not real- 

• ! ice that they are being used to bolster up 
,,-the fortunes of tire Unionist party in .other 
| parts of the kingdom.

1 Jf unfamiliar with such tactics as are 
? being pursued by the old country taries.
* But Mr. Churchill went to Belfast, and alyzed, and then the great railway con- 

proved that there is a very large body cera whose former president* Sir William 
lot Home Rulers in that city,'’which Sir Van Horne, had declared against north 
: Edward Carson and his friends would and south traffic began to think and act.
! have had us believe was almost a unit The railways have how twice shown tire 
‘■for rebellion agaiist Home Rule. When cabinet a way to in some measure allevi- 
the people at large realize, as they must, ate western complaints: First, rates 

î that the Unionist agitation in Belfast is reduced to Duluth and other-United States 
i 'the result of an appeal to prejudice and lake ports, so that shipments could be 

i passion, mpde in the interests of a poli- made to Europe through Uncle Sam's sea- 
: tital party, it will fall as flat as the at- ports, and now come further concessions 

tempt to prevent Mr. Churchill’s visit. The by which grain can be got to St. Paul 
fïihœng speech ~ in which he stated the and Minneapolis mills from the Canadian 
<»case for the government will be a power- west, (fb he! ground for consumption in 
» ftfl factor in creating public "sentiment in the United States. In spite of the fact 

England and Scotland in favor of the gov- that this is all against the speeches and 
I i ernment’s policy. He has once more de- policy of Mr. Borden and his party, they 

, monstrated his courage and capacity, and are forced, as Liberals prophesied they 
j b» ability to make the" most and the best would be, to how to necessity;

I of a perplexing situation.
' Mr. Churchill’s speech in Glasgow, deal
ing with the naval situation, was a signi- 
i Scant deliverance. It was not a defiance, 

it couched in terms calculated to

Alarm ClocK Sale,1; Ail8*

-
* ♦ ♦ ♦

The following paragraph from the Toron
to Globe tells in a terse way an interest
ing and true story:—“‘No north and 
south traffic and ne truck with the 
Yankees,’ shouted Mr. Borden’s followers 
during the recent campaign, 
conditions in the western grain trade have | 
materialized just, as the Liberals foretold. ■ 
For a time the Borden cabinet stood pat- X

. Francis & 
Vaughan

Every house must have one or two alarm clocks—it’s 

,,tB absolute necessity and one that’s in daily use.

Look over the list below—it should interest you—the 

prices are remarkably low,

• Barontt A^urm, regular $1.00, ....
Record Alarm, regular $1.76, .

* No. 60 Alarm, regular $2.25, — Special 106

SEE OUR WINDOW.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.Since thenÏ 19 KING STREETCanadians are not

Special 65 cts.
A VALENTINE TO HEAVEN.

(Will Carleton, in Harper’s Weekly.)

I know not how these lines to send,
Dear soul that took the starward flight— 

And yet our Past a hope doth lend 
That thou canst read me as I write. 

And if not so, thou yet wilt know 
These whispers that are thine and mine: 

For God hath ways to make it so—
And thou shalt be my valentine.

But if by some good messenger
This word must seek thy chenshed

Thy heart, Ï hope, will yet infer 
Wherefrom1 the earthly message came: 

Some little ways of thought or phrase— 
Some bidden thrill ’twixt line and line,

$1.00 VALENTINES !
We Are Ready For Another Great Valentine Sale.

Fancy and Novelty Valentines / 
2c., 3c., 5c„ 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c., 25 

to $1.00 each.
Valentine Cards le., 2c., 3c., Be. 
Valentine Hearts, lc., 2c. each.
Comic Valentines

2 for lc., lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. 
Valentine Post Cards

lc., 2c., 3c., 4c. each.
Our Prices wm Convince That We Are B 

quarters for Valentino »ho!e,aic and UetaJL^

l if

^MERSON & FISHER LTD*

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 1 
WATCHES, ETC.

f were

ARNOLD’S OSUHTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street r.%• x;-

Tw Qactflr Writ»» Tow
That we two knew in olden days—

Will tell who wrote the valentine.

Sweet one, they cannot make me fear 
That stately Heaven can check thy glee, 

Or bar me from the comrade-cheer
That made the earth like Heaven to me! 

For e’en amid thy toil to rid 
Of pain and sin our stiff ring race,

Oft came the merry laugh unbid.
That never lost its gir,hood-grace.

PRESCRIPTIONS m

New Store
60 Wall SI.

Being in close touch with aH the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with afl the newest and best

,V _—:------- --------------- —------- -

Let Us Do The Rest, 
We Belt Best-CARLETON AFTER MEL FARM

AND DIVISIONAL POINT
I

FERGUSON ® PAGE■
I

So while the silver jest goes round,
And while the air gives gold of mirth, 

I feel thy heart may yet be found 
Among the merriments of earth: 

Heaven were a task, could I not bash 
W (thin that merry glance of thine: 

And so, ’twixt smile and fear, I ask 
Thee, Dear, to be.my Valentine!

U King Street jnor was
provoke irritation in foreign capitals; hut 

unmistakable way the de-
Diamond Importers and JewelersE. Clinton BrownAn Ottawa despatch says that B. F. 

Edith, E. W. Mair, Dr. Rankin, A. D. 
Holyoke, W. L. Carr, and W. S. Sut
ton this week interviewed the members 
of the government with reference to the 
proposed model farm and. the divisional 
point of the Valley Railway. The seefe- 

i aity, will not, of course, meet with favor tary met Hon. Mr. Buri-ell in regard to 
from the advocates of German expansion; the Model farm. Then with Mr. Carvell, 
; . • - r ~ fairiv reasonable the delegation had an interview with Hon.but it is nevertheless a fairly reasonable ^ y^rane, over the divisional point.
statement of the case. A powerful Lerma Encouraging answers were given in both 
navy is a menace to British interests, -or caaeg fTniortunately Mr. Smith 
it is the evidence of a determination yn- able to attend owing to ferions ind« 
the7part of Germany to expand her pos- Lon.
ses.- rain, on the other hand, with rnrr i/.immoinmi nrnmu
territory in all parts of the world open f|J[[ KINDERGARTEN REPORT
to attack, must be in a position to defend 
her rights. on every sea.

Mr.' Churchill declares emphatically that 
all", rumors to the effect that the British 

I navy is in an unprepared state are with
out- foundation, and he confirms the 
statement of Mr. Lloyd George the other mumps has 
day that the country was never better tenors an 
prepared to meet any emergency. There, 
is, tie says, no cause for alarm or panic.
The situation may be faced with compos
ure; for at every point, and in every de
rail, the government has it well in hand.
[Yet. Britain would be the first power to 
I welcome a retardation of naval armaments 
apd a lessening of naval rivalries. It 

; •; would only be because other powerp made
' ■ lit necessary that she would go on increae- 
, ling ,the number of her ships.1

, ^ The visit of War Secretary Haldane to 
t % r Berlin at this time, taken in connection

with Mr, Ghurchill's speech, is naturally 
* an event pH international aa well as local 

.'interest. It ia suggested that this visit 
‘ may have some connection with a possible 

i*—- " , agreement between the two countries to
lessen their naval activity. For, however 

i willingly each nation may endorse large 
naval expenditure, the burden grows very 
heavy upon, the people. An agreement to 
limit their respective armaments would 
not only be of benefit to them, but to the 
world at large. The thought of war, with 
its attendant horrors, is not lightly to be 
entertained. l\

V—lit stated in an 
I termination of Britain to maintain her 
j naval supremacy, for her own protection. 
j Hi* remarks that witli Germany a navy is 
/a luxury, while with Britain it ia a neces-

•PHONE 1006.

»w,
Cor. Umoa^y&UrlooSta.

Cake, Pastry 
Bread

Fresh Dally

r ; Mal^e You Appear Natural
which, with correct lighting, 
artistic hwshuand suitable mounts, 
do you full justice, which is 
guaranteed at

I iProperly 
PosedlMÉ
The Reid Studio

i

IN UGMtER.VEIN
THOUGHTFUL UillLD.

Little Alice was terribly afraid of cats. 
One day she had been standing, on the 
doorstep for several minutes, looking at a 
big black tomcat gallivanting on the f«pce. 
Finally she rushed into the house, looking 
very much excited, and exclaimed : ‘Mo
ther, I thought I’d better come in. That 
kitty was just eo afraid of me, I felt 
sorry ior it, and corned away ! ’—Womans 
Home Companion.

VA

jloney by Pay- 
tor Your

I UIlv

^l4°li!>si- Robinson s i;

. Groceries?,i

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLEThe January reports of the Free Kin
dergartens bring to attention some of the 
difficulties of the mid-winter for, the kin
dergarteners. The attendance has been 
rather small and irregular owing to severe 
weather and sickness. An epidemic of 

given some of the kindergar-' 
opportunity for visiting the 

homes, only to find little, ones with their 
faces tied"dp. 1

For those who have been able. to attend, 
however, the kindergarten life has been 
as full of brightness and.interest aa usual. 
Each season is rich with the fullness of 
its own thought and food for instruction.

To the little ones the New Year came as 
a gift with its cycle of months, each 
month bringing its own blessing. The 
months were divided into weeks, days and 
hours and so. a comprehension of time was 
gained. This study included the Heavens 
—the sun hy day. and the moon and stars 
by night.

With paint and pencil scissors and .paste, 
cards were made illustrating the 'thought 
of the month, helping develop the .artistic 
nature as well as cultivate the art of ex
pression and skill, in hand work,

Mrs. Matthew spoke t6 a mother s.meet
ing in the north end kindergarten. The 
subject was, "Good reading ,:fot the 
young.”

In spite of cold some-friends have visit
ed the little ones in their garden school 
while gifts of extra nourishment and 
warm clothing ave been gratefully re
ceived.

—' ’Phone Main 1161We Sell 6ood Rubbers--Ask For Lion Brand!Regular 40c. Tear2f7d. to., 4 lbs.
Pure Honey, in comb, only 20c. to. 
Symington’s Straps, regular 12c., only 6c. 
Choice Fat Salt Pork, 12c. lb.

HOW HE LIKED PITTSBURG.
A man who has just come back from 

Paris was taken the other day to view 
Pittsburg for the first time. He kept 
washing his face and hands the whole day. 
The friend who was with him. asked him 
how he liked the town. .

"Well,” he replied, “it soots me all 
over.” .. -

> "l
l'

All Sizes in Stock For Men» Women end Children, Low Prices, No job Stock
1

Prescriptions-AT- A. 8. WETMORE*», - - GARDEN ST.
Street'COLWELL MMS.,

Pure drugs, accurate dispensing 
and prices as low as possible for 
the BEST quality maktes our store 
THE STORE for Prescriptions.

Ring 1339 and have i 
for your prescriptions.
Purity and Accuracy Our Motto.

,
A DEEP THINKER.

The new teacher was somewhat uncer
tain as to the nationality of her latest 
charges. She was not kept long in doubt, 
however. “.Yoke," she wrote on the 
board, then asked in her most musical 
tones, as she looked graciously round the 
class, "Can any Uttle boy or girl tell me 
the meaning of that word?”

A small, blond boy raised his hand. 'Ay 
know,” be said hoarsely, “it—it ess when 
you say somet’ing funny.”—Woman’s 
Home Companion.

^^Investin^ In Diamonds
We Are Offering Sonic Very Handsome Stones, Blue-White, 

Rotmd And Beautifully Mounted. *I ' w..™sac«^»JS.r~M£ajJ8.ii|K.

It Will Par. You To Buy From Ua.

| Allan Gundry - - 79 King Street

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY 5us sen

Notice to Merchants and 
Shippers

Reliable” Robb-61The new freight ware- 
housc and yards of the Can
adian Pacific, at Saint John, 
will be opened for business 
at 7.00 a. m. oh Thursday,
15th February, instant. All 
carloads and less than car
loads of freight to and from 
St. John, via this line, will be 
handled there instead of at 
the Intercolonial Sheds 
heietofotei

St. John, Feb. 9th, 1911.
WM. DOWNIE,

General Superintendent
W. B. BAMFORD,

Division Freight Agent

Eight Years of Bad 
Eczema on Hands

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte StreetSemé Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties

Molasses Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Code» Boo Bars, Etc,. Penny Goods bought from- us 

rtfll afford you die same profit—we hive not raised our price.

- 82 Germain SI.

V

JÊ'a,

COAL and WOOD

r Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

DO YÔU WANT ..
—• CEE AN G O AL

oar Cent is Automatically Screened 
tt is Leaded Inte The Coal Carta. 

Buy From.

Emery Bros.,
J

MANCHESTER DOCK WORKERS 
STRIKE FOR “CLOSED SHOP"

VPi ■•iijyiiuiuouuiiiueias
• . -------* Manchester, Eng., Feb._ 9—The dock

The revenue of Canada continue* to ex- workers here went on strike today he- 
■ -««"* »< * L”»"1

of the transport workers is threatened 
unless the dispute between the dockers 
and the employers is settled.

1 Big Loss of Potatoes By Fire ,
Three thousand barrels of potatoes, val

ued at $9,000, and insured for $4,000, were 
lost with the burning of the storehouse of 
Corey & Co., of Presque Isle, at Crystal 
Station, Me., last week. They wpe the 
property of William Martin of Kingm.i::, 
The potato house was valued at $1,500, 

Farmers, summoned by telephone,' had 
a hard fight to save two potato lupuses 
eight feet distant on each side.

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

/ï.
pand, as 
for fifteen years.

i

R. f. & W. F. STARR, U1
49 Smvthe St • 226 Union St

Landing

! 1
*/ l$‘

MontrwiT^rat $1,000,000 for St. John harbor has 
been voted hy the House at Ottawa, but 

' !ltr. Hazcn is still silent about Courtenay 
Bay.

"t.- Te

l:
Cured by Cuticura Soap and Ointment

Miss Mary A. Bentley, 93 University St., 
Montreal, writes, in a recent letter: ‘‘Some 
nine years ago I noticed sr

worse, so that I coula not sleep at night. I

hospital, and it was just.the same. I waa 
told that It was a ver» bad ease of eczema.
.“Well, I Just kept on using everything that I 

could for nearly eight years until I was 
advised to try Cuticura Ointment. I did so, 
and I found after a few applications the 
burning sensations were disappearing, I could 
sleep well, and did not have any itching 

urine the night. I began after a White to 
se Cuticura Soap. I stuck to tha Cuticura 

treatment, and thought If I could use other 
remedies for over seven years with no result, 
and after only having a few applications and 
finding ease from Cuticura Ointment, it 
deserved a fair trial with a severe and stub
born case. I used the Cuticura Ointment 
ami Soap for nearly six mgethe, and I amanyone, ttî £b«S

letter to all the world, and if anyone doubts it, 
let them write me.’*

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold by 
druggists and dealers everywhere. For a 
liberal free sample of each^with 32-p^book, 
send to Potter Drug A ^chera. Corp., 55 
Columbus Ave.» Boston, 17; 6. A.

«><>«>♦
A Socialist candidate fdr the presidency 

of the German Reichstag was defeated by 
*’ , only twenty-one votes, and another Soc-

* ialist was elected vice-president by
^>rity of fourteen votes. These votes .are 
significant. The government was -greatly 
weakened by the recent- elections.

*
When Italy descended on Tripoli the 

affair . was regarded as a picnic, hut the 
little war has already cost an enormous 
gum, and the cost of keeping a large 

in that country must be a heavy as 
well as a'constant drain on Italian re- 

And as yet there is no evidence 
that the Turk is weary of the -game.

Ex. Sctir. “Jennie A. Stubbs1’
American Not and Broïen

2-17 J

For 55 years tlie leading Food for Infants.
___________ ________________________________ _ZION EHURCH LIFE Geo. McK, 46-59 Britain S,

Foot of VÜermain street!, Phone lllfl.a ma-
-ÎWM. H. DUNN. Agent o. Scotch anti Amerltat 

■ rta 11 Anthracite, Broad Con 
VUUit and Reserve Sydney Sof

Movements in Zion chrutch are active, 
and varied week days and Sundays though 

silent about them. 
Alliance” had its Honored by Women Ail Orders yromjit^ Attended ta

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSStLS STREET 
Telephone Main-1597

the modest people keep 
The “Young People’s 
first sleigh-outing the other night, when 
weather, roads and people were all serene.
The pastor's class of boys—“Loyal Sold- m» mw -W» 
iers,” next had their sleigh-drive, when i 3
everything was as perfect as desired. Each :
party on their return were welcomed by TAlUili 
smiling hostesses, and a smoking hot sup- 
per which they cnjoyqd very much. A ® 
new “Bell” organ was installed before 
last Christmas and is being liaid for fast 
by the energetic Ladies’ Aid Society which 
is doing great things for the*church all 
the time. .

Pastor Lawson preaches alternately each 
men and wo- 

Tdeal Woman-

FWx- THE LATE MRS. ROSS.
At. the funeral of Mrs; L. R. Ross yes

terday the floral tributes from sympathis
ing friends of Mr. Ross and family were 
many and very beautiful. Besides those 
from- a large number of personal friends 
there were a sheaf of wheat from the 1 ■ 
C. R. elevator employes, wreath from the 

of Nos. 7 and 8 freight sheds, large

SETrEf.. . -
Who» ■.woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions hsve be
stowed this mark of confi- 

.. deoce on Pr. R. V. Pierce, 
Î of Buffalo, N. X- Every- 
1 where there are women who 

bear witness to the wonder- 
{3*H working, curing-power ot Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the sufferint sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s week

end stubborn (M*o

!

j.

Evaporated Apple*
12c. a pound.

ermy
: k- men

basket of flowers from the Bt. John Lodge 
of Elks, wreath from the Chisholm Lake 
Fishing Club, large cross from the Union 
Depot staff, crescent from the I. C. R. 
and C. P. It. yard staff, violets from tha 
Girls’ Branch of the W. A.,. St. Paul™

sources.

Apricots
“When asked whether the statement 

. contained in a local cbntemporary, to the
elf act that the G. T.R. was going to take -church,
Canadian traffic down through the States 
for export at Rhode Island American 
termtoaJe, President Hays declared that 
thii was not the case. ‘We are going to 
bring American traffic to Canada,’ he de
clared" significantly..-” This paragraph from
the ptta-iva Free Press is of special inter- The Wilmington Baseball club of the 
e-- to St. John people. The Grand Trunk Tri-State League has sold J. H. Zeigler, a 
Pacific will build Canadian ports,, and'pitcher, to the Cleveland Baseball Club.

■ ' -r-' 'V - .

25c. a pound.m PeachesC
Î) nessesmonth a sermon to young 

men. last Sunaay was on 
hood.” / . , ,

Mr. Amherman, the new organist, and 
Mrs. Andrews, leader of Zion choir, with 
their willing followers, are rendering, 
good music every Sunday to their credit 
and the satisfaction of the people.

Painting of the church and parsonage 
and repairs are contemplated by these 
earnest people in the coming spring.

*2? 16c. a pound.IT MAKES WEAK WOriEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

S1MUNDS CONSERVATIVES. 
Electors of the Parish of tiimonds No. 

2, met at Gardiner’s' Creek Conservative 
Association. They elected: Hod. President 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, M. P.; president, Mar- 
iner Cairns.

Prunes
CLOTHES PRESSED 10c.,; 14c., 18c., 22c. a pound.No women's appeel was ever misdirected or her con

fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the Woein’l Dis fens art Medical Association, ur. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

bowel movement onto • 4*J\

ON
By McPartlan*

tie Tail'dr,last twice ap long,. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street, Goods «tiled for and 
delivered. ’Phone 18i8-ll.

■s,

las. Collinsll
Wn Pteeai'* .gaaamrf Mixs imtoae mM4 JM Union Street — Opp. Opera House

t -
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:/ ACTRESS SECRETLY WEDS ,You’re Not Too Late f MILLINER YBARGAINS FOR TONIGHT—Pattern Hats, now, each $2.50. 
each 10c. Aviation Caps, each 50>c. Stocking Caps, each 19c.

Velour Hats, each $2.50. Untrinuned Felt Hats, 
Come early. Millinery Salon—Second Floor.I -Jambs' 

Troup. >

Last Week Of Free Hemming
r

Annual Spring 
Sale of Men's 
and Boys' 
Furnishings

i

\ i
• IL.,

Only Six Days More
Saturday, February 17, will be the last day on which we receive Free Hemming Orders 

for Cottons and Linens. Our customers will therefore have a few days further opportunity ^ 
to favor us with their orders. • i

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, QUILTS AND 
TOWELS, ALL HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE.

All grades of Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings, 54 to 100 inches in width. , *
Plain and Circular Pillow Cottons, 40 to 54 inches wide. Table Cloths for all sized tables. Tea 
and Dinner Napkins. Bleached and Cream Damask by the yard. Hemmed and Hemstitched 
Towels. Turkish Bath Towels. Bath Mats. _

Whit# Crochet Bed Spreads, assorted patterns and sizes, ready hemmed. White English 
Dimity Quilts, three sizes. Superior English Satin or Marseilles Quilts, scroll and floral de
signs, in single bed size, double bed size and extra large size. Large Satin Quilts with deep 
knotted fringe and cut corners for Brass Beds.

Remember ! No more orders taken for Free Hemming® after next Saturday.
LINEN ROOM.

: !

‘♦ if

V.;

Things are selling at sudh low 
prices that it will be profitable to 
provide generously for later 
needs.

This is the sceond week and 
splendid bargains are offered in
COLLARS, 1912 shapes, all sizes,
. JWe ,price $ for 50ç.
CUFFS, reversible link style, Sale 

price 3 pairs BQc.
ELASTIC RIBBED WOOL 

SHIRTS 'AND DRAWERS, un-
shrinkablp, Penman’s make, 
regular 75e. to 90c., Sale price 
garment 50c.

J

«, ; y -T

oj % ..t

jAlthough we have had a very large trade during the past 
couple of weeks there are still sorte sizes of Men’s Patent Colt 
Boots at $2.48 and 3.48 left. We would strongly urge 
Men Friends to call and see if théir size is still here as these are 
exceptional bargains.

v ■.y£
5S

SWEATERS, English make, coat 
style,' pùré'wool, all good sizes,
sôe primés each $2.00.

BRACES, genuine French make, I
Sale price pair 26o. President v~ 
style, cord ends -Or best leather . Z 
ends with good elastic webs, f

Price Pair 26c.
NECK TIBS, latest styles and col

orings, narrow four-in-hand,
Sale pritÿféech 25c.

A SPECIAL CLEARING LOT OF
- TIES, ones and -twos of a pat

tern, best qualities in thé •favor
ite shapes, All marked regard
less of former prices, Sale price 
each 29c., 3 for 75c.

NARROW OXFORD. TIES, best 
qualities and patterns, good ties 

for boys, Special price each 19c.
- 3 for 60c.
Also Leather Goods, Trunks, Half 

.Hose, Handkerchiefs and Shirts 
at much reduced figures.

S
Mies Marjorie Rhodes, cousin of 

(îeorge M. Cohan, the comedian, has 
just ann'onpced that she was secretly 
married to James Troup, of Rochester, 
N. Y-, January 25 last Her sister, Lila, 
was also secretly wed last month. •

(continued"THIS EVENING—SALE OF SAMPLE WAISTS in Pique, Bedford Cord, Black > 
Sateen, Flannelette and All Wool—Centre Counter—Back Store. J

our
j

■—V
* '1

You Can Save Money On a Nobby 
Suit Or An Extra Pair of Trousers 
At The February Sale of Clothing

KJNG STREET STORE,

Waterbury Rising Ltd.
u

MORNING LOCALS
I

Miss Ruth Costbr last night in the N. 
H. S. rooms gave a very interesting talk 
on the . scenic beauty of Upper Jemseg, 
Portobello and Little River, where the 
girls’ camp was held last summer. Views 
taken by the girls were thrown on the 
screen. ........

J. J. Joyce, secretary of the Internation
al ’DohgshofeiSien's 'Association'. -WtH head
quarters in Buffalo, who has been in the 
citylfor some days spoke with great praise 
of St. John harbor as a shipping port. He 
khew_ of only one harbor which might 
compare favorably and that was the Gold
en Gâte at San Francisco.

The members of the Fairville fire de
partment last night enjoyed a drive to 
Brookville and on their return had refresh!" 
mente and an entertaining programme in 
their rooms.

A meeting . of" the 8t. John Teachers’ 
Association was held last night. Papers 
were, read by Miss Barbara Dobson,. Miss 
Amiie JE. V. Parks and Miss Brown. Rex 
Condier presided.

The young people of Trinity church, to 
the number of about MX), enjoyed a sleigh 
drive last evening, and on their return 
assembled at Keith’s, whëfe soitie*'hours 
were enjoyed. Refreshments were served.

3 Si

Moir’s Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages 
For Bridge Whist Parties At 

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

t

I
NOBBY SUITS in Cheviots, Saxonys, Tweeds, Worsteds, Stripes Checks and Mixtures 

in Greys, Greens and Browns. These are odd and broken lines from our regular stock and 
offered at great bargains. This is a fine opportunity to secure a regular well tailored, perfect 
fitting M. R. A. Suit at a saving if you come soon enough to get your size.

$12.00 to $13.00 SUITS,....... .......
13.50 to 14.00 SUITS, ...............
15.00 to 16.50 SUITS,-------.... ....-t.
17.50 to 19.00 SUITS, ----------
20.00 to 23.00 SUITS, .............

MEN’S TROUSERS, in extra strong Tweeds, suitable for workmen ; also the finer Wor
steds, in medium and dark stripes, offered at figures certain to meve them quickly. SKle 
prices pair $1.26, $1.65, $2.10, $3.00. In addition to these suits and trousers every garment in 
our large clothing stock will be marked at February sale prices.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

-X.
;j

1
For a Bigger 
And Better 

St. John
KEEP 

YOUR MONEY
ini;own

Don't Send 
Away For Your

Sole price $10.00 
Sale price 12.00 
Sale price 13.50 
Sale price 15.00 

. Sale price 17.00

* 4«►.» • • -te-eiv» -*5-e

•JEWELRY
«'

Watches, Clocks and Stlverwarè 
Yon will be better satisfied in the end if you 

buy them here. We offer a wide range for choice, 
artistic designs, and, our PRICES ARE LOWEST 
POSSIBLE consistant with quality.

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT is complete 
and modem in every detail^

• • q»e*e

SALE OF ETCHED CRYSTAL, 
ROCK CRYSTAL AND 

CUT GLASSA. &J, DAY J-»»1-" 76 King St.
w

aU churches have been asked to bring be
fore their flocks the need* of the suffering 
people. The appeal in St. John is issued 
through Rev. DP. C.-'lt-. Flanders of Gen! 
tenary church.

ST. JOHN PEOPLE ASKED 
• TO HOP THE STARVING MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.pSv ïiiiSr

evening on the opportunities St. John nrm 
offer# its yoimg people. John Hargreaves

BROCG-H,-MW ms. «AS \

Hon. Martin Burrell was explaining, at lew,-and now chief officer of a large pas 
the live stock men’s dinner in Toronto senger steadier running between Hew 
Friday night, how hard it was for a poll York and southern ports, was married -jn

IS&'i??* ******
Said, "Or the'cattle men will be offended. Fred P. Robinson has been appointed 

“You.may have heard the stofir of-the, etief" preventive,-officer few. New BimnV 
Englishman and the Frenchman who were wick. He Will continue to make his head- 
to fight a duel in a pitch-dark chamber, quarters in Fredericton and will retain 
firing their pistols at a word of command.' the office of secretary of the public ntili- 
The Englishman, being courageous and ties commission.
tender-hearted, did not wish to kill his op- A, slight fire m the home of Herbert 
ponent, so, having previously located the Kane, Î0 Elliott Row, last evening, was 
chimney, when the word was given he fir- extinguished by the chemical engine before 
ed up the flue—and brought down the much damage was done.
Frenchman. A special meeting of the Municipal Coua-

“Now, remember, if-you ever have to, «il will be. l^eld ,on Wqdnegday nçxt to 
tell this story in "Franfce, be ’sure to make’ consider the request ôf the Partington 
it the Englishman who drops. out of the Pulp & Paper Company that their assess- 
chitnney. ment be fixed for the next fifteen years.

It is said that If this is done the com
pany will enlarge its • plant-japd double 
its capacity. It is also said the paper mill 
project: Will be' deferred for some time. 
The company is paying the expenses of the 
special meeting, which amount to1 about 
$300. Their assessment is now on $200,- 
000 and their taxes are $4,000.

A -Special committee appointed by the 
common council met yesterday, and after 
hearing the' report of the superintendent 
of ferries, regarding .the necessity, of èx-

MILLIONS IN CHINA jMORNING NEWS OVER THE WEPREMIER FLEMING ANDBilBSü
i

3
Dr. Spahn, leader of the clerical centen

ary party in Germany was yesterday elect
ed president of the reichstag, defeating Au
gust Belbel, leader of the Socialists, while 
Philip Scheidemann, a Socialist, was elect
ed vice-president and Dr. Paaschc, nation
al-liberal leader, was chosen' second vice- 
ppesident. v

The body of a stone-cutter named Du- 
fnalt was found yesterday in bis home at 
St. Scholastic, P. Q. covered with knife 
wounds and blood, and frozen stiff. The 
circumstances point to murder with rob
bery as the motive.

The establishment of a large pulp and 
paper mffl is being promoted with English 
capital, the plant to be erected near New
castle.

At the closing of the weekly prayer meet
ing in the St. Martin’s Baptist church on 
Feb. 7 a portrait of the late Rev. James 
Austin Smith, a former pastor was un
veiled. It is an oil painting and is the 
gift of Mrs. Austin Smith, his widow.
Miss Ethel Vaughan unveiled the portrait.
Addresses were given by Rev. W. A. Spel
ling, Deacon J. S. Titus, Frederick Black 
and James DeLong.

In construction work on the C. N. R. 
near Fort Francis. Ont., yesterday, a dy
namite explosion killed thirteen men, all 
foreigners except - Thomas Casey.

The Grand Trunk Railway for the half 
year shot™ £.468,900 surfins, which means 
an increase of one per cent dividend over 
the previous yearly one. '

Robert Lavignc was arrested in Bathurst 
by Policeman Brown of Campbellton, sus
pected of burglary in two stores.

The Woodstock branch of the S. P. C.
A. has been revived with G. L. Holyoke, 
president, Cooke Hall, sec-treasurer, and 
J. E. Arnold, agent.

London,- Feb. 9^-Baii Spencer today re
signed his office as lord chamberlain. His 
action is attributable to the widespread 
criticism, recently of his conduct of the 
office of censor of plays. MARINE NEWS.

Winchester. Eng., Feb. 9—Heinrieli The schooner Mima German, bound 
Grosse, a captain in the German merchant from Weymouth, N. S., to San Juan, load- 
marine, who was arrested ,on Dec. 5 on a ed with lumber, ran aground on South- 
charge1 of Espionage, was sentenced today erti Point at the St. Mary’s Bay entrance

t• The Central China Famine Relief Com
mittee live sent out an appeal for Mmedl- 

htip, gnd it is estimated iff-their let
ters, Which are authentic and urgent, that 
$0,000,000 is necessary to relieve the suffer
ing of the poor people, Who number 2,500,-

ate

Herc.«re Son>e R*minder$ for Him 
From a Hardand Newspaper

rooo.
Various reasons for the famine are giv

en among them being the scarcity of crops 
ior the last five years, the especially severe 
famine of last year, the great number of 
people out of work and the revolution 
which is responsible for a great deal of 
fbefufigring.

Canada and the United States are asked
'to raise the sum of $1,009,000 to help the 
unfortunate country, and the pastors of

(Hartland Observer)
Over in Northumberland county, where 

there has been a shadow, or more, of polit-
otherleal unrest, Mr. Flemming spoke the ot 

night, anil one of tjke ttimgs he said made 

a noise a good deal like a joke. But it is 
gild'that his face was perfectly straight 
when lie stated that he would. accept the 
support or Liberals and Conservatives 
alike, asking n<> questions as to .their affi
liations with federal jKolities. ,< 1

Close to four years ago Mr. Flemming 
was saying the same thing—an isolated in
stance of his consistency—and, what was 
more, he got elected that way. Then he 
straightway smote those who lifted him 
up. If the man were really sincere, or if

“hat were dismissed in hia constifu

him on these matters. m.ght appoint a Libcra hera and there to
At a meeting of the'Builders’ Exchange so,“e httl! Job; '

last evening,"the proposed changes in the ? <bance t0 compete f°‘ puhhc Wor1t8 
building law were discussed and the mem- rt°“er- , j . xr
here will meet next Friday to continue It s a long way jound to Newcastle and 
the discuss,on and prepare a report tor * 19 <lulte likely the premier will have Ht- 
the special committee of the common coun- t*e to .*?/ to Carleton county peope a 
dll'. The exchange will probably send a ‘lla willingness to accept the support pi 
delegate to the convention of the Nation- liberals. No doubt at all about is 
al Builders’ Association in Toronto. ingness to accept aU lie will get.

The highway board of the pariait ofcSt. G^leton county Liberals^ are not looking 
Martins has appointed the following com- to him .to give. It doesn t requne a long- 
missioners of liighways for the parish: distance memory to recall what work the 
John Rons. George E. Moeher7 William provincial secretary was chiefly engaged in 
Greer, Matthew McGratbj Greorgef Carry, during August and September last. 
Richard Hosford, Samuel C. Osbourn, and 
William L Pattergon.

Death to Dandruff Germs Life 
to All Hair ÏÏ-G-

"&-f

:

No More Dandruff, Falling Hair, Scalp Itch, Bald Heads or 
Dull Faded Hair

any of the above hair or scalp troubles, 
or money back.

PARISIAN SAGE i» the most delight
ful and refreshing hair dressing for men, 
women and children, and is particularly 
in demand - by refined Women who desire 
to increase their beauty by "acquiring an 
abundance of fascinating hair,- full of life 
and lustre.

A large bottle of PARISIAN SAGE 
costs but 50 cents at A. Chipman Smith's 
and druggists everywhere.. The gfrl wifh 
the Auburn hair is on every cartoon and 
bottle.

» Ait-lé i free corns try. Its , your right, 
yrlur privilege to use any hair tonic you 
desire.

i -

But why continue • to use a hair tonic 
that doesn't do what it should do; kill the 
gSfms and banish all dandruff and hair 
troubles?

If you have dandruff, if your hair is 
getting thin and falling out, ; if your scalp 
itches and your hair isn’t bright and lus
trous, bear in mind this fact; that PAR
ISIAN SAGE, now sold all over Canada, 
is guaranteed by A. Chipman Smith to 
give the limit of satisfaction if used for

?:

A
And

at the assizes to three years penal servi le Grand Passage, near Digby, yesterday, 
and, it is believed, will be a total loss. 
The schooner is owned by Captain' Thomas 
German of Metegban.

The systems of pilotage now in vogue in 
different parts of Canada are to be investi
gated by a commission of three appointed 
by the marine and fisheries department.

I

1

Ic RECENT BERTHSX7

SPAULDING MORE THAN MILLION AND HALF Mrs. Samuel R. Edgett of Ganningevilie, 
Albert county, is dead .at the age of sixty- 
five years. G'

Miss Gladys, the eighteen year old daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John - Snowdon, died 
yesterday at Chignecto Mines.

I

vTiré exports from here continue to gain 
in a most satisfactory manner and have 
now reached well up to $1,600,000 of :-n 
increase over last season for fort

|«

wm -ts
» 5< y-seven

steamers in comparison with a similar 
number for 1910-11 v The exact increase is 
$1,589,701. »

This fine showing includes a Canadian 
increase of $374,943 and a splendid increase 
in United States exports of $1,214,759.

m/T’ tov-ïi• zresident of-Jgmes Dalzell. a former 
Lome ville died in Vancouver at the age 
of seventy-one years, on February 4.

mm \ I
<

Miss -Flora A: Powell, aged sixty-seven 
years, died on Friday at the home of her 
sister,, Mrs. Ezra Keswick, Mortimore. She 
was buried on Sunday at Bass River.

m€€77»

Made of The Best Rock Elm. People who eat Kellogg’sMrs. Catherine Foster, widow of Silas 
Foster, of Amlierst, died on WednesdayHumphreys* Seventy-Seven 

Breaks up Colds and
of blood poisoning. She was 63 years 
age, and a daughter of the Late Richard 
Mooie, of Snediac, and was at sister of 
Mrs. George Moore and Mrs. Chas. H. 
Webb, of Moncton.

People in all walks of life eat Kellogg’s daily.
The doctor, because he has a scientific knowledge of its great food value. 

The millionaire, because money cannot buy a more delicious breakfast cereal.
L The athlete, because it is a 90 per cent energy food.
B Most people eat Kellogg’s because of its delectable flavor—altogether 
^ unlike that of any other cereal food. 10 cents buys a big package. i

45C. EACHI im GRIP
“Seventy-seven” goes direct to the iick 

spot without disturbing the rest of the 
system.

“Seventy-Seven” breaks up Colds that 
hang on—Grip—that do not yield to other 
treatment.

■ - -

The death of Mrs. A. Bland, who re
ceived terrible injuries in a fire which de
stroyed her home at Nauwigewauk on 
Tuesday evening, January 30, occurred in 
the General Public Hospital last night. 
She is survived by her husband and two 
sons, Robert L. Wood of Lawrence, Mass., 
and Silas Alden at hoijje.

Thomas Cosgrove, a well known resident 
of this city passed away last night. He 
served twenty-one years in the 15th Regi
ment of East Yorkshire which he joined 
in 1846. He came to this city in 1861. He 
did the carting for the military stores de
partment here for several years. He is 
survived by two daughters and one son, 
Thomas J. Cosgrove in the employ of the 
St. John Railway Company.

Other Sticks From - - ioc. to 70c.
10c: 40,

Ji#
i

TOASTED
1 com\

FLAKES
. H. Thorne $ Co. Ltd.lw “Seventy-Seven” is a small vial of pleas

ant pellets, fits the vest pocket, ever 
handy, ready to take, no delay, no fuss.

At Drug Stores 25c. or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann Streets, New York.

Market Square and King Street
,
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The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.
QUEBEC

for Sale Everywhere
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

--------'PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

î Will Be Read By More Feople Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. ,
Want Ada on This Page

_;i
WANTED—MALE HELPFOB SALE

*
.

POR SALE-Eojr .l.igh. Ht ...Il I'UnM, °1<i

Edgecombe, 115 City Hoad. 1272-2-17.
MR. ADVERTISERWHERE ARE YOU GRIND TO UVE AFTER WAY 1 ? Shoe

XX7ANTED—One Baker (must be steady 
W man), t. Rankine & Sons, Limited, 
Biscuit Manufacturers. 164—tf.

The Circulation of the Evening Times For Each Day robe and harness. B.
1296-2-17.

■ -CSOR SALE—Sleigh 
1 Hevenor, Brookville.iv. ...VLong List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
f last week was as follows:Here’s a JpOR SALE—3(4 lots with house and^harn 

at East St. o n, ne
TX7ANTED—Travelers for each province, ^ 
Y v possessing good connection. Apply- 

___  stating experience. Address of firms, i*en-

* v-a». « King ■»«.

Jân. 29 Mbnday - - - - U-U4
* * Ilf 138
- - 11,032
- 11,111

- - 11,102
- 11,392

- 66,889

Apply Andrew Stevens.
Brussels. Apply on 

1136-2—13. “ 30 Tuesday - - 
“ 31 Wednesday - 

Feb. 1 Thursday -
2 Friday
3 Saturday -

Week’s Total - 
Average Daily

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone? Think it over. * '

t° PL“- ” ___

icg&gaifs JpIS
Phone MamZ25ML---------------------- ------ d and Wednesday 2 »to 3 lnqu.ro 127.

LET—WEST END flat of 8 rooms k 1280-2-17.
in new house 201 Charlote. street, elec

tric light, bath, hot and cold water Ap
ply to John H. Lee, 86 St. Geofge street 
West. 1277-2-17.

F°RTfODERN FLAT—8 rooms, hot water, 
HA heated. Light, electric or gas. Apply 
16 Main street. 1291-2-17.

i

T7.0R SALE-i-Cheap for cash, a nèw up- 
E to-date Empire Typewriter, at E. P. 
Charlton & Co., 97 King street.

1185-2—13.

mo LET—Flat 167 Queen street. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoon 

three to five. Apply Mrs. J. H. 11 am il toi/, 
1 Orange street. 1283-2-17.

T WILL START YOU earning 84 daily 
I at home in spare time silvering mir
rors: no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass. '

1254-2—12.
! • <

T°
mO LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 
A. flat with latest improvements,
King street east. Two flats, upper and i j 
middle, 28 Dorchester street; also two flats T 
154 Prince Wni. street; also two flats 571 j I 
Main street. Apply H. -T-*-arson, Water ♦ 
street. Telephone Main 1861-31 j-house tele- * 
phone 1461-11— 1155-3-7. *

pong, single 
new rubber

TjVDR SALE^-Bprgains—Ash 
A seat, 815-00; carriage, 
tires and paint, good ah new, 860 00; Do-- 
minion organ, fine tone, good order, cheap, 
$20 00; $450.00 Nordheimer piano, fine in* 
strumènt, only $250.00; silver moon stove, 
bedroom furniture, carpets, oilcloth*, 
blinds, curtains, cheap to party renting 
house. Apply 88 Exmouth street.

1184-2—15.

123:ttvlAT TO LET—23 Carleton street, nine 
A- rooms and bath-room, electric light, 
rental $25 a month and consumption water 
rates. Apply to L. P. D, Tilley, 129 Prince 
William street. 1231-2—16.

mo LET—Second flat 112 Victoria street. 
A >ycw house. Apply to top floor.

1185-2-15.

ttERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY to 
° make 8200 monthly; spare tune; no 
matter where you live; no canvassing; 
guarantee to show you how; free particu
lars. H. E. Rogers, Desk F. A., Boston, 
Mass. 1255-2-12.

♦

- 11,148t

fro LET—Two flat* 36 and 40 Elliott Row 
-A jyi modem improvements. Rent $350. 
Can he seen any time. Apply on premises.

160—tf.

mo LET — Upper flat 107 Burpee Ave., 
T eight rooms, electric lights seen any 

| day from' 3 to 5. ffl3- 1̂

frO LET-Four rooms, Including kitchm ' /j^&glesid^ N B. neu^cottage Ï lower flat, 75 Sewell street_Apply

«n premises._______ . ...______________ _ ter and eggs delivered at the door a finej
mo LET—Self-contained House 219 King'view. Telephone connection. E. ORowe. 
;J-' street east, warm, modern improve-1 __________

rtreet-__________ ;___________  ‘___ rent $168. 53 Simonds street. Inspection
mo LET—Three flats, also self-contained Mondajr4nd Friday. Alfred Burley t ho, 
i*1 house W. Baxter. ’Phone 2380-11. in Princess street. ’Phone 890. 154-tt.

1192-2—15.

I
mo LET—Upper “flat 1 St David street, 
A. nine rooms and bath, $225.

2. Lower Elat 9 St.' Patrick street, 5 
ooms and bath, $180. Apply 175 Germain 

1233-2—16.
i SXR TO LET— Double tenement heuee, 

Y-' 74 Summer street. G., H. Burnett».
1166-2—14.

.Ç* S SS
and chance to advance. References requir
ed. Apply P. O. Box 165, City.

S. of T.i’Phone 1508.

-5 ________
K.’ÂàffiLroSi «îS'S LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WAMB>
At McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- ^ -No massing or sohcifang req^ ^

street, Bt. John, N. B. --------------------_ B^ng> Washington, D. C._____________
H^yc^BugK^mnte'ÿMn WANTED-A capable toumith. Stea^ 

all kinds of bug» H pint Can with sprayer VV employment ,and,.®*00.^ 3?r„ Enter-

& Fisher, Ltd., St.

■ XOUSE TO LET—With view of present 
- — occupant boarding with tenant. * Ap
ply 181 King street east. 1234-2—16.

♦♦

I
PROPBRTIBS FOB SALEWANTED■ PLEASANT FLAT— Comer King and 

A Ludlow streets, West, double parlors,
hath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. -----
Parsons, West.

TX)R SALE—Freehold property 68 Dor- 
A Chester street, lot 30x60 feet; electric 
lights, open plumbing. Apply _on premises.

VXTANTED—A roqtn and board; must be 
W first-class in every particular, for 
business man. Address Box “First-class, 
Times office. 1290-2—12.

XXMNTED—The cook' to try Grits por- 
W ridge £er the breakfast. It is delic
ious. It does not heat the blood like oat
meal. It also makes pancakes. 5 lb. bag 
for 25c. . ________

“WANTED—To buy or rent.sum- 
mer residence on Kentiebecastis 
locality Millidgeville or Sandy 
Point. " Suburbanite,” Times Of
fice.

46 MillmO LET—Self-contained dwelling,
A' street, suitable for boarding house, or 

Modern improvementa. 
1193-2—15.

LET—From May 1st, two flats of 
house containing 6 and 7 rooms each, 

all modern conveniences, 125 Rodney street 
west; seen Tuesdays and Fridays fr6m 3 
to 5. Apply 360 Union street.

1216-2—17.
----------- ——------------ ---------

mo' LET—Shop and five rooms. Apply 
A' 115 Carmarthen street._ 131—tf.

T.°mo LET Small, self-contained house, 
■A' furnished, May till November. Ap
ply House, Times office. 1176-2—14.

large family. 
’Phone 1373. THRESHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 

That very desirable house 55 Spring 
street, lot 40x160; all modern convenient*:», 
nice lawn and shade trees in front, gafo^n 
and fruit trees in rear. At present rents 
for $200. Must be sold by March 1. Ap
ply I. Chester Brown, 36 King Square.

, > 1241-2—16.

son
-pOR SALE-Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 »idepoard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 Wardrobe, all m 
good order at a bargain. Address Box U. 
W., Times office. 1602-tf.

mo LET—Self-contained house suitable 
A' for emall family, corner St. James 
and Watson street West End. Apply J. 
K. Cameron, 11 Rodney street. 146— tf.

mo LET — Self-contained house, No. 5 
A. Dorchester street, containing seven 
roorfts and bath-room. For particulars, ap
ply on premises. _______  1178-2—21.

w’swr' s,.fsrSE
Rodney Wharf, West St. John.

1215-2-11.mo LET-RemodeUed flat, modern im- mo LET—At East St. John, self-contained 
'A' provements, electric lighting, open A. house, nine. . riims, barn attached,

- 299 city Road- î&i-t13 e :«Lan Afnivei K !zz. ™
mO LE'f—Upper Flat, 8 rooms, 57 Sew- 
A en gtreet, cower Dorchester; seen any 
afternoon. Enquire on premises.

1187-2—15.

r<OAT MAKER. WANTED- Must be 
^ first-class workman, steady employ
ment guaranteed. A. R. Campbell * Son, 
26 Germai^ street, x 1201-2 12.

WANTED—A young man with whole- 
VV 8ale or retail shoe experience. Good 
chance for advancement. Apply A M. 
Humphrey & Co., Factory. 1204-2-13.

\ T ONCEv-Men wanted to learn Barber 
A trade- expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for 
H. I. Greene, Bather College, 734 Mam 

Mül street, St.^John,

booms and boardingTAÔR SALE— House 320 Prinde street 
A West; nine rooms, bath, furnace, 
targe yards, trees, cars. C. Winter^Brown.

p.m. 1165-2-14.

-pLAT AND BARN TO LET. Apply 
A Mitchell, the Stove Man, 204 Union 
street. ■ - '■ 127—tf.

mO LET—Self-contained flat, 40r Ade- 
A- laide Street, heated with hot water, 
electric light. Apply *> C. *. Wmbo»-

mo LET—Upper flat 7 rooms, 118 Gcr- 
lAl main street. Apply 116. Seen Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday. 102-t.f.

mo LET—Upper and lower flats 68 Meck- 
A- lenbürg street, modern improvements. 
Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap- 

■ ply 10 Peters street. ' 151—tf.

J^ARGE Comfortable ^Etoom,^ newl^ ftm- 
niahed. Home coo ng, 123fr2_16

TO LETT—Enquire 1Ô2 Princess 
1142-2—13.

pREEBOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE^-
menL*city water, 5 minutes from car line, 
10 minutes from C. P. R. round house. Ap
ply on premises to Wm. Momsh. Phone 

1161-2—14.

mO LET—Ground floor, eight rooms, bath; 
-A* hot and cold water, 87 High street-, 

be seen Fridays 2 to 5 p.m. W. W.
1154-2—14.

1208-2-15. ■DOOMS 
A* stfeet.rpO LET—Small basement flat 80 Stanley^

8tr8ft*-. . 148~td'

mo LET—Two comfortable self-contained 
A- flats, 820.00 and 812.00 per month. 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Sparks, 194 
Queen street. 1161-2—14.

mO LET—Two flats 42 and 44 St. James 
A' street. Can be seen Tuesday and Fri- 

3 tot 5. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 
1162-2-14.

* WANTED —By a lady about the first 
■ d pf May next two or three' unfurnish

ed rooms. Address Unfurnished 
of this office-

can
Chase, 79 Paradise Row.
TDIAt TO LET—Small furnished flat of 
A four rooms, West Side. ’Phone W.

103-t.f.

mo LET—Four rooms m cottage en City 
A line 20 minutes’ walk from férry. Ad
dress Box 107, Fftirvüle, 1167-2—14.

pURNISHED ROOMS—6 Pefe

AND BOARDING, 23 Peters

Rooms; 
1190-2-16. 66-31.mo LET—One beautiful flat with latest 

A improvements, 123 King street east; 
rental $425.00 per year. Also flat-28 Dor
chester street, rental $350.00 per ye®r-AF 
so two flats 154 Prince Wm. street? 12.00 
per month. Also two flats 571 Main street. 
Apply H. J. Garson, Water etreet^_

care
WANTED TO RENT—Small flat, mod- 
YV ern conveniences, electric light, cen- 
tral, professional man, married, no chil
dren. Apply P. O. Box 338 150-tf-

improvements, 270 Guilford street, west 
end. 1096-2—12.

rs street. 
3-8.

20. street, Comer
mO LET—Self contained flat with mod- 
A, ern improvements, corner Charlotte 
and Ludlow streets, Carleton. Apply Louis 
Green's, King street, City. 1055-3-10

. mO LET—Upper Flat 228 Douglas Av- 
A enue. Can be seen Monday and Fri
day afternoons. 1097-2 12.

B.
DOOMS 
A* street. 3-2. -l l

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO
■hnw*
St. James street.
day

Apply “X,” Times office. H73-2-16. barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William
street. " ^ ’
DOR SALE—No. 1—Freehold, 30x100,

'■A three story. house, first story brick,
_________________________ Ufa* brick front, frost-proof celtir and very

\ __________________________ - I No [-Freehold, 27x100, self contained
WANTED {house, four rooms, also large bam. House

s,,» or mu-7,» io
central locality* for 1st May. Par-| No 3_Leasehoid, aexiTO. Three tene- 
tlculors to ‘P7 Times. jg. - — W

. Moderate rent. Box 4, Times Of- *enement, expenses nominal; ftounJ tent 
mb LET—Small fiat, West End. Alfred fu,e. 13a~tf' $24.00, WlU pay 15 per cent; 191 Mdhdge
1 Burley, 46 Princess street. k»-tf. >1|t7,AIÎTED_To buy yoUng horse, fifteen properties all offered at very low

LET—Flat of eight rooms, coftier 'VV handa or over; Black, Bay or Brown, figureg and are all good buys; further im ____________________
City Road and Meadow stra*.^ must B^ith.Jnion ^ gOARDING-44 Exmouth

'west SIDE FREEHOLD FOB SALE- 
1. 60x105%, two and one-half story 

3 tenement, granite foundation, house in 
good repair, nice yard, sh^e trees, 
ture in one flat included. Will pay 18 P^r 
cent. net. 138 St. James street.

2. ’50x60, corner lot, two and one-half 
story, 2 small flats, interior in fine repair.
Will pay 16 per cent. net. Comer Lancas
ter and Water. A low priced property.,

4. 50x100, one Ühd one-half story 2 fam- 
3y house in very good repair. WlU pay 
K per cent. net. 196 Water street. Splen- 
difl chance for development and improve
ment. Two, three and four ali very cheap ________ _____________
properties, offering a splendid opportunity. ttttaNTED—General girl, 
for home or investment. Further inform- YV Robb M EUiott Row. 
tion from Alfred Burley & Co.. ’FhoneW.

pURNISHED ROOMS ande^‘^ta®0°^e' 

1153-^—13.
LETmo LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply

106—tf.A’ 339 Main street.St. John Real Estate Co-Usttnt ijbnUttSi edi i<8
'TWER FLAT, 39 Cranston Avenue, 

containing kitchen, dining room, double 
parlors, three bedrooms, patent closet, 
separate entrances. Telephone Main 1687.

TjfT.AT TO LET—159 Waterloo street, 10 
A rooms and bath. Can be seen 1 ups- 
day and Friday dram 2 to 5 p. m. b. 
Crothera, 187 Queen street.______ 105-t.f-

mo LET—Two flats, modem improve- 
A. mente. Cor. Rockland Road and Park 
street. McIntosh, 12 Park street.

mo LET—Flat and furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. B. J. Grant, 

Charlotte street west. 528-2—20.

ANYONE WISHING a good place by 
May to board children, will be able 

to secure a dèan and comfortable hotoe, 
with good care and reasonable charge, by 
answering tips advertit ment now. Ad
dress Box 0, Times Office. 134—tf.

LET—Three nice large connecting 
rooms, furnished for light housekeep

ing, suitable for married couple; also warm 
room with board for two men or man and 
Wife. Apply 351 City Road. 115-tf.

LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc-
CUPWCyVfiHtatfield-rM ^Irloo St, 

104—tf.

yyANT ED—Experienced ^floor manager 

in oit” Apply stating salary ^Box 72,
T°DLAT of 5 robins, heated, 75 Queen 

Street. Inquire on premises on Mon
day. and Wednesday.________ 1141-2—13.

z xNE FLAT TO LET—Enquire M. Watt, 
'A corner City Road and Stanley street. 
Tuesdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5.

2. Upper flat, 40 Canon street, double 
parlors, dining-room, 4 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, modem plumbing, electric light, 
rental $22.66 a month.

7. Lower flat, 5 rooms, 28 Harrison 
street, $6.00 a month.

12. Upper flat 14 Prince St. 4 large 
rooms, modern plumbing, rental $6.00 per 
month.

13. Lower flat 172 Duke St., cornet 
Ludlow, West Side. 5 large rooms. Mod
em plumbing. Newly done over inside for 
in-doming tenant. $8.00 per month.

14 Top flat comer Ludlow and Duke 
is! Middle flat 148 Broad St. 6 rooms. 

New open plumbing and newly done over 
throughout. Splendid view of Courtenay 
Bay and garden and lawn; in. connection 
with house. Electric light. Rental $18.75 
per month.

16. 2 Small flats rear 112 Charlotte St. 
New plumbing and newly done oyer 
throughout. $6 per month.

17. Upper rear flat 19 Murray St. 4 
rooms, electric light $8 per month.

30. Shop comer of Main and Durham 
streets, now occupied by R. A. Lingley 
as grocery store. Whole building to be 
entirely done over for incoming tenant.

21. Middle flat bnck building, 17 Brit
tain street, 4 rooms. $6 per montli. 

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Es 
day afternoons from two to four 
Apply to The St. John Real Esta$p Ob 
Ltd, 129 Prince William street.

Wfc 9$___ ____
Telephone Main 1619.care Times.
XT OU SES at Ononette and Westfield T 5* 
AA xJt Apply C. F. Inches. 128-Af <

;

: T° TTtO LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc- 
A' cupancy first of June. Plans can be 

W. V. Hatfield’s, 92 Waterloo
-

DLAT TO LET—102 Princess street. Ap- 
A ply at the 2 Barkers, Ltd, 100 Prin
cess street. ,140—t£

seen ât
Btteet. Telephone Main 1619. _________

RENT—Cottage at Hampton, occupi
ed by Mr. Fielding. Apply Wednes

day’s and Friday’s. Mrs. F. Williams, Ma
ter Misericordiae Home. 166-t.f.

Orange street. T°gOARDlNG—1542 MillDLAT TO LET—Five rooms,
A street, modem improvements; inspee- 

■ tion Wednesday, Thursday and Friday p. 
in, ring 1st bell.________ 145-2—12.

DOR 6ALB OR TO LET—Two houses, 
A corner^ Garden and Charles streets ; 
aiso house number 8 Charles street. Ap
ply Î09 Union street City. 1122-2—13

mo LET—From 1st of May the self-con- 
A' tained. Brick House No. 162 King 

rftreet East. For particulars apply to John 
6. Hall, 160 King street East. tf.

827-2-28.

gOOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloorooms

mo LEt—Furnished rooms, 307 Main 
A street, N. E. 448-2-15. BUSINESS OPPOBTUNTHES

T° /
street.

64-t.f. DOR SALE—Splendid business opportit 
A nitÿ for party With small capital au3 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap- 
ply on premises. ____________ ______
ÛPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
” ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brusselr 
Street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Asbkins, 221 Union street.

mo LET—One Flat, comer Brittain and 
A charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugslèy building. 1901-t.f.
mo LET—A COS] warm flat, 70 Metcalf <3 ELF-CONTAINED Hi use or Flat wtot 
-L gtreet; also small self-contained house ^ ed with lawn or yard, anytime before 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met- ]foy 1, J. H. F, Times office. 67* tL_

ltd. ’Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, Pbdée basement). AdJreSS Je. A, care Times.
- 1035-21. 46°-tf- B7S'

DOOMS with board. Mts. McAfee, 160 
princess street.. 955—tf.TX7ANTED—Two coat makers in our ens- 

W tom tailoring department, 
work. Scovil Bros, Limited.

Steady
84-tf.

DUATS TO LET—Apply to W. Buznph- 
A ■ reys, 116 St. James street, City.

11023-5. 1
help wanted—female

to work in factory.
165-t.f.Simms & Co.

D7ANTED—Capable girl ’for general 
'housework, references required. Ap- 

Mrs. Wardroper, 169 Wentworth 
168-t.f.

mo LET—Two Flats, 99 Elliott Row; for 
-*■' particulars apply J. Dean, left 
hand bell. 132-rtf.

aat.
DLAT of Eight Rooms and Bath, hot 
A water heating,, electric lights. Can be 

Thursday and Friday. Apply to wm.
1110-2-12

fc-1 Fply to 
stret. PERSONAL

■ seen

Megarity, 120 Wright street.
rpo LET—A flat of six rooms, with mod- 
I' era improvements ; also a flat of four 
rooms, with patent closet; can he seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Apply at 115 8$, 
James street 1107-2-12.

Apply Mrs. 
1323-2—16.

WANTED—5UÜ men and boys for free 
YV shave and hair cut; first class work 
done. H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. 1T00—tf.

mO LET—Self contained house, West 
A' End; hot water heating, three acres 
of ground, from* May 1st. G. H^C., ^care{STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,1 JjXORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love,

life carefully treated. Send birthdate and 
Geo. Millet, Box 725, St. 

A-1Ô-17—24.

Apply Mrs. Geo.
157—tf.

WANTED—Cook. ..
Mahon, 21 Coburg street.Times.

6c. in stamps.
John’s, Newfoundland.mO LET—Brick houie, No. 10-Horeefield z»0OK WANTED-Best of referenpev I 

A. gtreet, 8 rooms and bath. Hot water v7 Coburg street. 1527 . •
heating, electric lights, open plumbing.
Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. Ap
ply to C. E. Harding, 58 Queen. street.
’Phone 1564-31. ______

Flat 75 St, Patrick street, rent $8.00 
per month.

Basement flat, 
rent $6.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Bold.

‘"Ï&BSW.MOBMSO»
86 1-2 Prinee Wm Streett-.

> ! STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, BOLUS- 
, 1 tor, 82 PRINCESS ST.

, GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
" maid8 always get best places and high- 
egt pay at Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street. ____

LOSTmO LET—Upper and Lower Flat, Nos. 
A. 277 yyi 279 Charlotte street, hot wa
ter heatings, bath, etc. Apply 13'Mill 
stfeet, O’Regan Buildmg, Room 4. ’Phone 
2130 Main. ________ 11122-12.

102 Metcalf street,

TxnLL THE PERSON who took six dol- 
W ]ars from a certain young lady in an 
np-town'office, kindly return same and 
^ve further trouble. 1237-2-^13.

T OST—By way of Wright, Winter, .Wall, 
A3 Paradise Row, Southwark streets, 
lady’s gold watch and short chain attached. 
Reward if returned to Miss M. McDeavitt, 
care Mrs. Jas. McAvity, Wright^treet.

AGENTS WANTED RANTED—Kitchen girl. Appb^M Co*

WANTED—Girl to do general housework 
VV Apply Miss Simonds, 4 Peters street.

1191-2-12.

I
HOUSE 164 R Waterloo street, ten 
AA rooms,, bath, hot water’ seen Tues
day and Friday 2 to 5. M. G. Adams, 166 
Waterloo street.

rpO LET—An up-to-date flat in new 
l*‘ house, Summer street, nine rooms, 

Apply H. E. Brown 
1099-2—12.

WANTED—A manufacturer’s agent ac- 
W quainted with the wholesale and re-1 
tail hardware trade, to sell our products 
in the Maritime Provinces on commission. 
Apply stating other lines carried, Aram re
presented and territory covered, to W. V 
Crawford Company, Limited, Tilbqry, Ont. 
Manufacturerers of tool handles, w'J*‘“ * 
trees, neck-yokes, etc. 1259-2 13.

Mardi Gra 
Carnival 
QUEBEC

Feb. 16th to 20th 19121

separate entrance. 
86 pimuner street. •Jtrf;lWANTED—7 Mill street.

149—tf.
WAITRESS

SALESMEN WANTEDSTORES TO LETGOAL AND WOOD 'WANTED— Young lady clerk. Apply 
W Phillips’ candy etore. Union street.

•WANTED—Two or three smart girls for 
’V factory work. T. Rankine & Sons, 

Limited, Biscuit Manufacturers. 130—tf

WANTED-Dining room girl. Apply 
VV Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 
street. 114-tf.

■WANTED—Girls to sew by hand and 
W machine on shirtwaists. Metropolitan 
Waist Co., 25 Church street, M^r.

f
SALESMEN WANTED for nursery 
^ stock, seed potatoes and automatic 
sprayers, either Or all. Cavers1 Brd$., Galt, 
Ont. e. o. «.-83-81.

St. James -and 
Apply M. G. Mul- 

1264-2-17-,

mO LET—Shop comer 
A Sydney streets, 
laly, 161 Waterloo street.

$1,000 class. Getahkre “f oTr remarkable money
making campaign. Greatest proposition 
under the sun. Wonderful improved 1912 
‘RADIOLITE” lamp burner competes witn 
gas or electricity. Fits ordinary kerosene 
lamp. Easy to sell. Agents making phen
omenal success. Experience unnecessary. 
Sample outfit 35c. postage. Great White 
Light.”; Dept. U„ Windsor, CWa

TO LET

mO LET—Large sleigh for sleighing part- 
A iea; will seat thirty. A E. Kindred, 
'Phone West 12. 1238-2-16.

Mill street. Telephone 42.

tiCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
« Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to T M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. Phone Main

^ . , < ‘ > - '

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Chir Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto. n. a.

LET—Store, 168 Union street, near 
Charlotte and Union, now oc-T° comer

enpied by St. John Piano Co. Apply to 
F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd., or L P. D. lil- 
ley, solicitor. 1195-2 15..

mO LET—Wareroom 30x40, rear 143 Prin.- 
A; cesa street, suitable for workshop or 

1194-2—15. Round Trip Tick
ets at First-Class 
One Way Fare.

storage.
mo LET-Shop 52 Sydney street. Base- \ GENTS-850 to $250 Mr week selling 
A. ment flat 157 Paradise Row. Wedeee- -1 Success Hand'Vihuum -Gleaners; 121,-' 
dav and Friday to J. T. M. Burns, 40 jn uae. Superior to any Cleaner made at

sAATS
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co. 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ______

r ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
Ai with careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta
le, Waterloo street 271-2-10.

L

on sight. Saves collars, scarf, time and 
temper. The Continental Agency Mon
treal, Que. 10343-5.

1597.

leton street/I LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

I. H. Frink 664—tf.

engravers MONEY FOUNDT° WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
W Winter Port Restaurant, West Side

. »

AGSXS^tion?Vf £ £
will be interested. No ^«ay nece, 

sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 *1 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont- 168- tl

D ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
Av meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent we wish to secure thrqe or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The spécial interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunité» for men ot 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

1714-,
C WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

59 Water street. Telephone
DUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
A* Stencils, Stencil Ink^ Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class

x cents «-g S3 Bs waL™;vn5:’A home. Write us for 0Ur C{10 * Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
'of agents supplies. We have the great» h.e«8 Ca6h Registers, write us. We 
agency proposition m Canada tod y. ^8 Bgave you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger- 
outlay necessary. Apply B. l_uo.
228 Apbert street, OtUwa. 1264—tt.

F son Good For Retnm Feb. 22nd, 1912T ARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 
Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard

wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 1/ Mill 
etreet.

gravera.
v- 982. STOVES

v-xOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves. 
VA well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

QÈO. CARV1LL, City Tldket Agent 
3 King Street,> . IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V Works. Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c. ✓ I Swan .Breakfast Food Gilt-Edged Plates from 49c. z dozen u;
Canned Corn, 9c. a Can. 2 racxag f Call in and inspect our 10c., 15c., aii|
3 Bottles Pickles, 25c. r,m- „_d Saucers only 50c. a doz- 25c. counters on which are goods valued .
2 Packages Self-Rising Buckwheat, 25c. I Colored Cups and Saucers only ave high a» 50c.
1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 25c. en.

/ ■

i

WANTED TO PURCHASE HAIRDRESSING
Strathcona, best Blend Flour, $o.40. 
Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6->0. 
Smoked Meat only 12c. a lb. by the piece 
4 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
8 Bars Bankers’ Soap 25c.

\ :

WANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
'VV cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
ewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
ameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 

i kates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, -4 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

oy£ISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street

Manicuring, Shampooing, F'acial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty.” ’Phone 1414-31. 356-5-13

- HORSES FOR SALE

TTORSE FOR S4LE—Weighs 1,160 lbs. 
*A Apply No. 8 Brussels street. \

/i

i »
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DOCTORS 
GAVE ME UP

!

V.*v

But “ Fruit-a-tives” Cured Me FAIRVILLE 
BUSINESS 

BLOCK
ITfYP «6 AI IT Jl MX M*ML,

Moorfield, Ont., March 25th, 1»10. | 
"I suffered from severe indigestion and 

dyspepsia for nearly two years. I could i 
not take food without fearful distress.

I could not <fo any work and became so I 
run down and weak that 7 could hardly 
walk. J was attended by two experienced 
doctors and they both pronounced my case 
incurable, and they could do nothing more 
for me as they thought my disease was 
HEART FAILURE AND INCURABLE. 
The doctors gave me up and I looked for- • 
ward for death in a short time.

THE NEW FABLE OF THE GALUMPTiOUS GIRL WHO TRIED 
TO START SOMETHING AND DID

I
V) -

i\

>3 s*
1*^ t:

.

Wi

rf7,
■

Ol

At this time my son asked me to try 
'FRUIT-A-TIVES/ and from the outset 
of taking these wonderful tablets I was 
better, and gradually this medicine com
pletely cured me. I took a large number 
Of boxes, perhaps a dozen, and now I am 
entirely cured and I have gained over 
thirty pounds in weight.”

• HENRY SPEERS, J. F.
. "Fruit-a-tives” is sold by aB dealers 
•t 60c. box—6 for <2.60, or trial size, 25c. 
—or lent on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

X

/

I

The Most Attractive Piece 
of Property in Fairville.

j ■ ' :

Net revenue now over $800

15; / %

ty League were hanging out Signs of Dis
tress and trying to give Warning Signals, 
but Madeleine would not permit them to 
crab her Little Party. She wanted to 
show the „otibs just how these Recherche 
Functions are stage-managed in Upper Cir
cles.

She Certainly Had Laid the Soubrette's Curse on
(Copyright, 1812, by George Ade)

Once there was a kittenish Senorita con- 
dinned to dwell in a Piccolo Town out 
on a Spur Division of the Dinkusville 
Short Line.

, It was one of , those not-dead-but-sleep- 
ing Settlements with a Sheet-Iron Cornice 
on every Store Building and the Hack 
in which Gen. Sherman once rode still

Home Sweet Home
into a new Design and carefully picked 
each broad Western “R” out of her Vo
cabulary and she could walk right up to 
a French Bill of Fare without the quiver 
of an Eye-Lash. Also she could hand out 
that Dear Boy line of Polite Guff to all 
of those rugged and self-made Bucks who 
get back to Earth every Day at 5 p.m. and 
begin calling feebly for Barbers and Mas
seurs and Manicures and Nerve Specialists 
and Barkeeps.
" She learned that Rough House lost all 
Social Stigma if pulled off at 2 a.m. in a 
Private Resort with a Striped Awning in 
front and a Carpet leading down to the 
Landing Stage.

Her Folks kept writing her to come back 
of the Guild 
but she Stal-

Accordingly they all felt their Way to 
the Front Room, where they Found" await
ing them a Bowl of Artillery Punch about 
the size of Leke Erie, and no more Harm 
in a full Bumper than there is in a Rat
tle-Snake.

Madeleine headed off a Two-Step and 
told Friends and Neighbors to sit back 
close to the Wall with* a Piece of Ice 
m each Hand and get Wise to the latest 
1812 Stuff.

Then She and her Friends pinned up 
their Garments and put Resin on their 
Hands and cut loose. They did the Griz
zly Bear and the Mountain Goat and the 
Turkey Trot and the Bunny Hug and the 
Kangaroo Flop and the Luck Waddle and 
the Giraffe Jump and the Rhinoceros Roll 
and the Walrus Waggle and the Crocodile 
Splash and the Apache and the Ctimanche 
and the Bowery Twist and the Hula Hula 
Glide, etc., etc., etc.

The Fire Department began carrying out 
Bodies at 12.20 a.m. Some of the Surviv
ors were hurrying Home through the Al
leys, wondering if they could fix up Alibis. 
At Daybreak many Prominent Citizens 
Were found Miles from their Homes wan
dering aimlessly in Roadways and shout
ing, “Take it away!”

Next afternoon the Male Parent of Mad
eleine crawled out from under the Wreck
age and said to his Only Daughter: — 
“You are too Progressive for us Farmers. 
Take your Trained Troupe of Society Acro
bats and get out of Town. The White 
Caps are novr gathering in the Outskirts.” 

Madeleine simply retorted that the Dan- 
being done in the most Exclusive

f

Ï

Price $ 10,000meeting the Trains.
Ail the older Residents were sitting back{ 

on their Surplus trying to hatch out 7 
per cent. Anyone suggesting a Public 
louse Square was led into Court House 
'quake and publicly Beheaded.

A Girl with real Jamaica Ginger cours- 
. j through her Arteries did not have a 
Look-in so long as she was hung up at 
this Whistling Post, where every Meet
ing'of the Research Club was a Poultry 
Exhibit and the local Astor played a 
Brown Derby in conjunction with the ex
treme Soup and Fish.

So the Senorita, by name Madeline, us
ed to burst into Tears every time she saw 
a Train pulling Sway from the Depot, for 

certainly bad laid the Soubrette’s 
jpe on Home Sweet Home.
She had read those large explosive arti

cles in the Family Department of the 
Sunday Paper telling’ how the Smart Set 
hang by their Toes from Chandeliers and 
jump into Public Fountains and she pant
'd for the wild free Life of the Idle Rich. 
Now it happened that Madeleine had a 
irried Female Cousin, living at the com- 
of Easy Street àùd Epicurean Avenue 
in tiie Big Town where People hsted 
sight of la Brass Bedstead, 

vlousin invited Madeline to come and 
i her, out of mere Politeness, for she 
i the Country Lass sized up as a Myrtle 

A- ljoy, whose Limit probably would be 
a Burton Holmes Lecture or a rollicking 
ifternoon at the Tea Shop.

Madeleine saw that she was down in 
Class B and would have to make an im
mediate Demonstration of Form and avoid 
being permanently Benched or sent back 
to the Bush League.

Consequently, as soon as she found her- 
!]f in the Main Drawing Ro'om among 
ne Ruperts and Rosalinds, she began to 

Furniture and do Head-Spins on the 
(vkhefiae. Thereupon she was elected a 
lit Sister of the gladsome Bunch known as 
be Young Married Set, compared with 
•hom, Mr. Burman, doing a mile in 26 
econds on the Beach at Ormond, is a 
ccond-rate Snail.
She sent Home for all of her Things 

nd more Coin and applied for an advanc- 
d Degree in the Grand Lodge of the 
mights and Ladies of Insomnia. *
In one month she had entirely remodel- 

1 her Figure and landscaped her Hair

Home, because the 
were about to have a
led as long as she could and when she 
finally packed up the Wardrobe Trunks 
and the eight kinds of Massage’ Cream, she 
extracted a promise from Cousin and sev
eral other Btesperate Characters that they 
Would come out into the Wilderness and 
give the Rummies a Touch of High Life.

It was the first time that Madeleine had 
spread her Wings and hit the rarefied 
Strata. , For a Beginner she was there 
with the Spread. Shq made the Ameri
can Eagle look like an English Sparrow.

As soon as she arrivied back in Sleepy 
Hollow she began to turn the Old Family 
Residence upside down and get it stocked 
up, just like a Club, for the Hot Babies 
from the Metropolis, j

The Real Things arrived on a Special 
Car with their Hats down over their 
Ears and were more or less obscured by 
Dogs and English Help and Cigarette 
Smoke. As they rode lip Main street there 
was a Pale Face at every Window. Just 
as the Parade passed the High School, the fees were 
tall Smoke-Stack over at the Hominy 
Mills fell with a Loud Crash.

That Afternoon there was a smell -of 
Moth Balls in many a Refined Home, for 
all who had learned to take Soup from 
the side of the Spoon were under Royal 
Command to come up and get a private 
Peek at the imported Gentry.

It was to be a Dinner followed by a 
Small Dance. If it had been a full-sized 
Affair, no doubt Father would now be 
working by the Day.

Instead of the cueomary 3 Carnations 
and 1 Maiden-Hair Fern gracing the cen
tre of the Board', the terrified Guests saw 
a Wagon-Load of tropical Bloom which 
pleased them very Much as soon as each 
had secreted a new kind of Cocktail, serv
ed in a Goblet with a Stick of Dynamite 
subatntuted for the Olive.

The Orchestra did a lot of those “Oh!
Ohl” Bags while strange Foods kept de
scending to the Table and a Special Corps 
of Waiters tried to give an Imitation df 
the Johnstown Flood.

Conversation became epidemic and many 
Local Characters who had remained in 
Obscurity for Years came out of their 
Pods and began to hop about and sing 
in the Sunlight.

Members of the Married Woman’s Safe-

Ladies
Bazaar, Cash .

\
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Also several parcels of land 
in Lancaster.

Price on application.
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Homes. v
An Exclusive Home is one from which 

the Police are Excluded.
Of course she never dared to return to 

her Birthplace after this Scandalous Per
formance.

She had to remain in the Cruel City aa 
the free and unrestricted Wife of a Cotil
lon Leader with an Income of $22100 a 
Minute.

MORAL;—The Pioneer must ever brave 
Hardships.

I

j

GREAT CHARGE LOCKHART
®. RITCHIE

IN A FEW DAYS /

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made Wm.
Gervais a New Man

ft
His- Muscles Cramped, He Was Very 

Irritable and He Had Headaches— 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Changed it All

;

1
Hitchcock, Sask., Feb. 9—(Special)—Mr. 

Wm. Gervais, well known and highly re
spected here, is telling his friends of an I 
almost miraculous change Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Jiave made in him. He is a man of . 
few words, but he speaks straight to the 
point:

“My muscles would cramp,”. Mr. Ger
vais says: “My head ached and I was very 
irritable until I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Two boxes made a new man of me.” I

A change in a few days from a nervous 1 
irritable condition, with an- aching head I 
and a presentment of a serious illness was | 
hpvering over him, to' rousing, energetic 
health was what Dodd’s Kidney Pills did 
for Mr. Gervais. That’s what they have | 
done for thousands of others on the prai- ‘ 
ries. No matter where you go will hear 

1 of cures they have made. If you don’t [ 
know from your own experience, yourj 
neighbor will tell you they are the one 
sure cure for any form of Kidney Disease.

Mrs. Abigail Weare, of Deerfield, N. H., | 
who celebrated her 90tb birthday anni
versary Sunday does all the cooking and 

| Housekeeping for herself, son and a hired 1 
man.

Real Estate and 
Insurance

114 Prince William Street
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little too imaginative when he said there 
are ‘miles of ice on Sydney harbor from 
five to ten feet in thickness.” But there 
are miles of ice, just the same, and it is of 
sufficient thickness to allow of automobile 
racing or horse racing on it. In fact it 
ia strong enough to carry the entire Cen
tury outfit, the Record Ananias thrown Montreal- Feb. jury hearing
in. And it is unwise and foolish for any ., .. ......newspaper to attempt deceiving the public the ev,dence m an “t'0" a8alnBt tbe Cllr 
into believing that Sydney ia not an- for <10,000, found that tbe ten-year-old son 
nually ice-bound for three or four months. °f Mrs. Poirier had been vaccinated by 
Of course this does not apply to North one of the city’s employes, that the par- 
Sydney, because when the steamer Bruce alysis of the arm which followed the oper- 
was on the route, open communication was ation had been caused by the operation, 
kept up regularly all the year round, with end that tbe city or its employe was whol- 
the pôesible exception of a few trips. ly responsible for the injury. They award

ed a total sum of $6,O0O-^$2,OOO to cover 
medical exjp.-nses and $4,000 as indemnity 
for injury and disability. One juryman 
dissented, claiming that the award was 
excessive, judgment was rendered by Mr. 
Justice Demers.

GW
m BETWEEN E SYDNEYS quent to vaccination the boy s arm be

came Inert, and it was contended by Mrs. 
Poirier that tbe vaccine used for the . >cr 
ation was infected, with the result tli/% 
the am became diseased, resulting in an 
attack on the nerves.

Dr. Defeutrelle, tfie family physician, 
who was the chief witness for the plaintiff, 
said that the condition of inertia might 
hare been brought about by other causes, 
but in tbe present instance all other pos
sible causes Were absent, and thus the 
only logical coaclusion was that the child’s 
arm had been infected by the vaccine.

S.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
F I with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they (North Sydney Herald.)

! rr™rea,i!Lth,e seat dis,eaf' Ca’ A whole column of space is devoted to
I tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, ... . , .. . . »... -, ,
i and in order to cure it you must take in- an ed>toml article in the Sydney Record
j ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is °f Friday evening last in censuring The
j taken internally, and acts directly on i North Sydney Herald because we spoke 
: the blood and mucous surfaces. « Hall's °t the splendid condition of the ice <n
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It Sydney harbor. The editor of the Record
was prescribed by one of the best physic- , seems very much worked up over our little 
ians in this country for years and is a re- ! item of news, and even goes so far as to 
gular prescription. It is composed of the'1'1633 us with the Halifax Herald as a 
best tonics known, combined with the best twister of facts. How cruel. But we will 
blood purifiers, acting directly on tile mu- survive, since the .Record Ananias did 
cous surfaces. The, perfect combination not compare us with himself. Strange, '.oo, 
of the two ingredients is what produces j why any person or newspaper should wot' 

i such wonderful results in curing Catarrh, jry about the ice bridge that annually forms 
Send for testimonials free. ! on Sydney harbor, and which gives the au-

F. W. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, toists and horsemen of Sydney such

Jury Awarded $6,000 Damages for 
Injury to ChildAs v

-YÇ v
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During the last year more than 300,000,- 

000 one cent pieces, intended as payment 
for postal cards and money orders Were 
collected by the rural carriers in the Unti
ed States from mail boxes in which tljey 
had been deposited. Postmaster General 
Hitchcock has sent out a warning to all 
those who receive their mail through rur- 

The action was brought against the city al carriers that they should deposit no 
on the ground that a abort time aubse- more -coins in their boxes.

If every man, woman and child on tbe 
face of the earth (estimated at 1,500,000,000 

an people) were to walk up to the lakes and 
opportunity tp enjoy themselves. Those reservoirs which supply New York city 

Sold by druggists, price 75c. are conditions guided by Nature '.liât with wates, and each to pour in two gaï-
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- even the Sydney Record cannot remove]Ions of water, it would not be enough 

tion. | or change. Perhaps our reporter was A to la«t that city tan days.

0.
n She and Her Friends Pinned up Their Garment! and Put Resin on Their 

Hands and Cut Loose
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(pimples removed
QUICKLY THE UNREST IN i

,K
'4

OLD COUNTRY
'

fThe Cakiam Sulphide Treatment Does 
Wonders <n Every Kind of 

Skin Eruption
; i.

l il. ,, /Ihoi turn? JL upon the hoir y Every licort

£. V; .

or eight wealthy firms who arc buying Tip I. 
‘all the, available supplies of butter. Dati- I 
iah and colonial supplies are being ooriMp- I 
«d and put into cold storage, and then I 
sent out to the retailer in small quantities, I 
and at high prices.
The Gypsy P rson j

In a little-known corner of the Lincoln- I 
shire wolds lives the Rev. G. Hall, rector I 
of Ruckland, known as the Romany Kaa- 
hai, or Gypsy Parson. He has become 
quite an apostle to the Gypsy tribe, and 
few men have so thoroughly won the con- 
lidence of these nomads, in whose manners 
ind customs he is a past master. e 

ks the old Romany tongue, and on lus 
„„ fairs and encampments almost 

adopts Gypsy attire, so that more than 
once liis unconventional appearance has 
caused him to be mistaken for t e ica I 
thing and treated accordingly. , =

An enthusiaatsic member of the Gybsy j 
bore Society, he is to be seen squatting 
in a ring of swarthy Romany -folk around 
their fire on Epsom Downs or on the 
breezy fells of Yorkshire sampling the

.............- of their black stock-
pot, in order to gather fragments of the j 
fast-disappearing lore and traditional, tales 
of the Romany folk, of whom he is able | 
to recount numberless stories.

Bitter complaint is being made 
many parts of rural England regarding the J ■ 
increasing plague of tramps, -I he e ■
crowds of men in prison, sent tb=rc™ 1 
trivial offences, and it .is bebeved that ■ 
these vagabonds find life m jail so congem ■ 
ial during the winter months that they ■ 
commit offences deliberately m or cr I 
get locked up, and so obtain free hous- | 
ing and food. The suggestion is made that | 
it is only the pressure ^ parliamentary g 
business that prevents consideration of the » 
question, as there is excellent authority |f 
for believing that the government s core 
sidering proposals for trymg to deal with 
the younger tramp before he becomes har
dened to the degraded existence.

An adventurous and romantic voyage is 
about to be

Trial Package Sent Fret to Pro* it <

1 You don’t want to wait forever and a 
[day to get rid, of your pimples or other1 
Iskin eruptions. You want to get rid of 
[them right now. Next week you may want 
; th go_sotoewhere where you wouldn’t like 
to have to take the pimples along.

Study of Situation In 
Times’ London 

Letter
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Metropolis Used 223,536,884 
Gallons a Day Last Year— 
Where it Comes From— 
England Suffers From a 
Plague of Tramps

YOU GAN ENHANCE YOUR NATURAL CHARM AND 
ATTRACTIVENESS BY THE INTELU6ENT USE OF

-spea
* visits to ;? •<£X

I r i
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Newbro’sHerpicide
.

I

I v
(Times1 Special Correspondence) 

London, Jan. 30—“A considerable num
ber of the most efficient citizens who do 
the work of England are seriously pro
posing to throw down their tools and 
cease to do that work until their condi
tions are altered,” says the “Daily Ex
press.” “This intention is not-confined to 
the men engaged in any ohé branch of 
industry; it is almost general. Oearly 
there is some explanation. It is the busi- 

of every one who is concerned with 
the welfare of his country to discover what

»,
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mysterious contents
•met Kid ef My Pimples hi a Few DtysWHh 

Stuart’s Cakium Wafers’
f You can get rid of them just in.time by 
taking Stuart’s Calcium Waiters.

They contain as their main ingredient 
the most thorough, quick and effective 
blood cleanser known, calcium sulphide.

Remember this,. too, that most pimple 
treatments reek with poison. And they are 
miserably slow besides.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have not a par
ticle of poieon in them. They are free 
from mercury, biting drugs or venomous 
opiates. This is absolutely guaranteed. They 
oannot do any harm, but;they always do 
pood—good that you eon see in the mirror 
Before your own eyes a few days after.

1 Don't be any longer humiliated by hav
ing a splotchy face. Don’t, have strangers 
■tare at you, or allow ybur friends to be 
ashamed of you because of your face.

, i Your blodd makes you what you are. . ,
the men and Women who forge ahead are pie of England who are in a state of re- 
ifchose with pure blood and pure facet. volt. To put it down to their natural 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will make you blackguardism is to insult ,our country.

«. »- - *• -w «— -
Into the glass, but to everybody else who any particular strike is concerned, the 
knows you and talks to you. men may be right or wrong; but to be-
, We want to proof to you that Stuart's yeve tj,at the greater part of the people

-b. w « a. -»•
the world—eo we will send you a free taken leave of their senses is hiding one s 
sample a» soon as we get your name and head in the sand. ,
address. Send for it today, and then when “Among the working people there is
& ELÎSdSS/ffAutC bStaTi «encrai discontent. There is everywhere a 
60c pack^e at ypur drugget»- feeling that they are not being justly

Send us your name and address on the treated. They see all around them evi- 
eoupon below and vfe will at once send you dence increasing wealth, increasing op- In order to handle properly their in-

Jcassswuas&.'îÊai ,—s “‘•«•'•‘KrVS C*
Free Peckege Coupon t. àlZé»Jpy S

ratsWASg ofedfetrau-r;
CS&fe;»Mè HIe . ft
remarkable result.. „ worth what money „wll buy, and dur- ^ ÜUÜt up à business that Ms II

$5 note today wiU buy no morq, ■ and is 
worth no more, than $4.50 in lgOÔ. The 
price of bréadihas. risen by. 14 per cent., 
the price of bacon by 39 per cent., tht 
price of sugar by one-quarter, the price oi , 
textile materials by 3fi per cent., and prices 
are still increasing.

-’’The labor unrest of x the present time- 
has thus its origin in purely economi 
causes. Millions of people are finding 
themselves abort of the bare necessities 
of life. To the blind revolt thug induced 
among the worst paid .is added the tense 
of injustice now common aniong the more 
thoughtful* and better paid.

“A strike is not a thing for a poor man 
lightly to undertake, ind he realizes _its 
consequences far more clearly than do 
most of his critics. But it is often his 
only weapon, and he is desperate. More
over, in many an individual case the me
thod of the strike will give him a victory, 
but it is very doubtful if any general im
provement in the conditions of the work
ers can be affected by this means alone.
In this trade and that trade a higher 
money wage may be thus obtained; but, 
as we have witnessed in the case of the; 
railway strike and the threatened miners' 
strike, this gain is not obtained at the ex
pense of the employers, but at the ex
pense of the community, who are forced 
to pay higher prices. Thus the worker s 
gain is largely obtained at the. cost of his 
fellow-workers.

“Without its workers the nation cannot 
go on, and it is of vital national conse
quence that they should be raised to the 
highest point of physical and mental ef
ficiency. The three things most necessary 
for the attainment of this end are these:
First, a revolutionary change in our whole 
system of education; second, shorter hours 
of labor, and consequently more regular 
employment and more leisure for all; and. 
third, what Mr. Boiiar Law has declared 
to be the greatest of all possible reforms— 
a raising of the standard of Teal wages 
throughout the country.”

Arrangements are in progress for the 
holding of a Shakespeare Exhibition at 
Earl’s Court next summer, and it is hoped 
that it will help in practical.fashion the 
scheme for the building of a Shakespeare 
memorial theatre. The originator of the 
scheme is Mrs. George Cornwallis-West, 
mother of Hon Winston Churchill. A 
rpelica of the Globe play house is to be 
built in the Empress Hall at Earl a Court.
The village of Stratford-on-Avon, with its 
streets and houses will be reproduced, as 

Shakespeare’s house and Ann 
In the secluded 

Shake-
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bv the presence of dandruff. Dandruff is due tp. a germ or microbe. HERPIGIDE destroys t 
germ, keeps the scalp clean anfl sanitary, gives the hair life, luster and luxuriance and cheeks th

8 With its well-known hair-saving qualities and exquisite, fragrance HERPICIDE a the 
most delightful and -efficient of all hair-dressings. It contains no grease and does not stain or dje. 
The itching of the scqlp stops almost instantly.

TRY A SAMPLE BOTTLE AND READ ÏHE BOOKLET.
' .

If not already 'acquainted witk the delights of using this most popular of all hair-dressings, 
send 10 cents in postage or silver (to pay mailing and packing) for a trial size bottle and booklet 
on the care of the hair.
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that explanation is.
“We may dismiss at once the view of 

certain well-fed persons that working peo
ple are a set of lazy, discontented scoun
drels who never know when they are well 
off.. It is the bulk of the able-bodied peo-
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*
from whence an ------ r-~ ■ijutv,,» ™or intends to attempt to Ban,to.DJr^’ 1 
-a distance of 0,000 miles m a boat ot only | | 
thirty-three tons burden, a”.d. | ■ *
the oldest vessel to he found lb Uoy^s ■ 
Register. The boat has already. < omplet ■ 
ed 100 years’ service. There Will nnly ■ fite persons on board to navigate the tmy I 
ship, and the voyagers hope to reach their ■ 
destination in about eighty days.

w'Vi-Jft* *•SEE COUPON.
; Applications obtained at the Best bflirber shops knd hair-dteasing parlors.

Sold by drug and department stores. Mohey back guarantee on large size everywhere, 
cept nothing but genuine Herpicide, the original dandruff germ destroyer.

THE best shampoo soap and most perfect COMB
FOB LADIES USB .

ÿon’t use a cheap soap for shaitipoding. Herpicide Aseptic Tar 
make's a rich, pure, creamy lather and iS ideal for shampoo.

Oet one. Itek your dealer. .....

•'i;-
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PROGRESSIVE E|RM 
TO LARGER QUARTERS j

THE HERPICIDE COMPANY, Dept. 71B, Windsor, Ont.
Please find enclosed 10 cents for which send me sample 

bottle oif Newbro’s Herpicide, also a booklet on the care 
of thé hal^r
Name.'.• ..................... • • • ■ Address

City..•.?r:T.'V'. ;..
—*------------

$
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E. CLINTON BROWN, Special A^enrMich. .. State ..

sea

_

Piano
’"'■'SStiMteWS *■

Cash
$32 m

R âme . ........•••••'’it***
Street .............................. .
City State ........
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GIVEN AWAY 
Absolutely Free

WOLVES TROUBLE V

CITE A

558 /■s-

FREE-MAGNIFICENT PH0N0GRAPH-FREh this gnat puzzle contestJ f. VALUE $325.00

ht /’rize—MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO 
AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $325.00

3rd Prix*.............................  . 1S.00 In Cash
*tA Prix*............................ .......... 10.06 In Cash
Sth to 9th, 5 Prize, of $S each... 25.00 In Cà.h 
and 25 prizes of of $1.00 each, 25.00 b> Ca»h 
TOTAL CASH PRIZES ...fioOso

An absolutely honeot offerh
SSf

Starved Beasts Leave Forests in 
Search of Food—Foxes, Too

Is. ;f-4 THE PUZZLE This le the ohenee of a lifetime*’> r .
GËPNIN1W 
NOTRAELM 
ORTONOT 
XF AILAH

IttS; u, wamior ateWuetochi». bto—ro.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 10—Desperate for 
want of food, wolves and foxes have been 
driven nearer to civilization of late than 
for many years, and farmers in the dis
trict surrSuriding here are forced to arm 
themselves with rifles to protect their 
families and their live stock. TwjO great 
timber wolves made their appearance on 
the farm ef James Ennis, near Perth road. 
Other farmers report having seen wolves 
of late, and a big wolf hunt is planned.

As for the foxes, fanners say they over
run the district, so famished that in their 
desperation they invade stables and rob 
the . hen roosts. Farmers have sent a 
general invitation into the city to hunters 
to come out and rid them of Mr. Rey
nard.

This has. been the coldest winter in naif 
l century here.

FREE — Handsome Watch 
with Fob or Chatelaine , ESSaSatffiEboys and girls—w* wm““,=U ABSOLUTELY Fri*BA

your choice of eithet s I.ADIEn OR ÂSA GENTS' SIZE of theaenmgniflcent ^

mmmi"J *b««.tiSil*o5ÎSlui

fessai
9SSS3SU&S- 4
r.pretonfccd.® Iddrto. 1
National °''”s Ce,, Ltd.
Dept. F 14.4 T.ronto, Ool.

.y

u«toihtoou.mtodto. w2*«s£kn.th».mto itowvb and

ntTCTWA^OMAjrMLANUFACTTOIIfG CO.'MPT.P »0 TOROHTO. O"-

I il ■:CONDITIONS
1; Tliii conteAu absolutely free. No one is asked to spend a cent 

lo enter.
1. Children under 12 yean of ate dill not be penmUed to enler.
3. No employee of mm ot relation of employee will be allowed to

4-

6. There U a rimple coodibitn to be W68ed which we ash of J
conteitanM. A,eoonae your anrwem received we *n« write _____________
advinug you if * » correa and teUmg you of thie condition.

Addrcre: INTERNATIOWAL MANUFACTURING CO.. D«Pt, 28 Toronto. Ontario

t
The jumbled letlen siren 
above tepreseul the names 
ef 4 well-known Canadian 
dtiei. To help you rolve 
them .we have underlined 
the first letter in each name.

The first is Winnipeg, 
now guess the test and send 
us in your eolutioe of all 

four name in yot|i very 
neatest and best 

handwriting.

.
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MAGNIFICENT DOLL PIANQ AND STOOL 
AND LOVELYJMPORTED DOLL1 FREEGH LOOKS AND GOOD lEM BbastJgiiâiiai;BShSb) free this great big handsome Piano,

mfàsaussfts-
tSmfi i^ever seen, it Has two full octaves 
1wK27of fourteen keys, rectal sound- 
Vtilr/ine board all heMtifufly decor- 

1 Zated in blue and gold with a lovely 
L blue and gold Bench to match. It 
#1 plavs real music and you can 
(K easily play any number ot lovely 

. tunes, and surprise yew mother 
and your friends.
TheJNagaificeat Dell goes with 

, tbs Piano and she » a leal Princess, 
fully jointed sons, legs and head, &

îsaddition thl. hnodreme rewdled ries to nu eelre pretool if you will reU kl u. 1U« three 
deHart worth of the loveliest iewelkiy you have ever sew». We send handsome ladies 
broochei. beauty pin tot., ttdl piui, «eut. cu6ltekl.cc.Ur button «.red tie ple...ll nchly 
«old end diver lindhed nod »l with lovely iew»U. «ud ell to «8 at only 10 cent , each . They 
ere worth IWtotz-Bve ceeb, to they |u* toll like hot eke. at our wonderful pr.ee el on y 
10 cent. each. Return m the three ttiler. after you toll them, .ad you will promptly;ral^^*°dD-^.^Lo«;kjE^.v”.kld^"ouc3^Puri=,ito.i'

mutic on year piano. We arrnnge to aUnd payment of ell dinner on your premiums. Addle. . *
D, OEP.T.P 112 TORONTO. ONTARIO

ribI r>nr>r this magnihcent dolls house FREE and HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL
.1» TWO wn.pl*. tote* b(.*itu!if^itnret»i|tot™;.|»t thin

L^sTToN^Jj^.^it
tMUn-tl^lcrjY
LIKBTHE drawing 
IN EVERY DETAIL.
with Its quaint gothic roof with 
two chimneys, fine porch, lovely 
verandah and broad handamn# 
front stays. The outaids of th.. 
finnst is flnlshsd hi red brick, 
tde Inside l. bnnuUluUy *n
every window hweurtnlss. IT 18 FU R NI SH E D
COMPLETE with toe lovllest furntlure yon been 
.ver iton—two eom,lnto nets. tnelu«n« tofu, ohnlre,

^raïüBssss'ï&a-w. g.ve
YOU WITH THE HOU8EisalltUebsauty. 
Fullv Jointed so that she can sit down, turn has need, ÎSÎKÎrim. nod le„ nod eh. In drtotodwjth So. 
mdtoweer. nheea, itoetuu.. etc., oomjlnto trom bet

rA Chat With Our Lady Readers <««
1 ‘ !FR mm

\ GRAND rm 
J Presents J M

\
Have you ever noticed how miserable 

and unhappy the little pains and aches 
make one? A stinging cut, badly chapped 
hands, a nasty burn, a sore foot, a pois
oned finger—none of them wounds or ail
ments ever likely to cause serious trouble 
but bad enough to put an edge on one’s 
temper and give one a “grouch,”

Take this advice. When in pain from 
any of these everyday evils, just use Zam- 
Biik. As soon as you put it on to a sore, 
a tut, a burn, or any skin injury, it stops 
the pain and the smarting and starts up 
healing. Don’t think that because Zam- 
Bult is so widely used by medical men, by 

and for serious skin diseases and

S/j 1. IfI'
k

3
>

MHœss&m
latest style, just like they use for fl 
a real baby
This Beautiful Big. Soft,
Brown, Mamma Teddy Bear 
and the Cute Utile Bâby 
Teddy Bear.
GIRLS.--We will Give 
Yea AH Three Pretests, ffTi 
the greatest offer ever I % 
made for eelling duly flUfl 
/thirty (30) the hand- VhW 

t Jewelry 
Novelties ever seen 
at only l0c.eech.X^B 
Everybody f\tŒ 
wants them.

ÏSt&r' Vjnjhdr. rvememo \
er. only $3.00 wdrth. a® mere,
m^h^wtiT.Wchln^WSt* today.

k
u

pc

pay
this,

^.Vr^uMtÆÆ^fyïï^».».M 

Kmt h TOMNTO%ET:

nurses,
accidents it is only for serious cases. Keep 
it handy in the kitchen, the workroom, 
and use it immediately you get some in
jury or have some sore.

Barrett, Harmony Road, 
N. Sn, says: “I had an ingrowing toe nail, 
which caused me acute agony. Sometimes 
the pain was so sevete I could not sleep. 
It became so bad that I feared blood-pois
oning had set in. I was advised to try 
Zam-Buk and bound up the sore toe with 
it. In a few days it was much easier, and 
I continued the treatment. The result 
is that today the toe is sound and I have 

trouble with it. I strongly recom
mend Zam-Buk to every housewife.”

Zam-Buk is just the thing, too, for the 
children. Pure in its composition, and her 
bal in nature, it is suitable for the most 
delicate skin. It cures piles, eczema, vari
cose, ulcers, cold sores, abcesses, blood- 
poisoning, ring-worm, and all similar skin 
diseases. Sold everywhere at 50c. a box or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt of price.

SALES CO., L
well as
Hathaway’s cottage, 
western garden there will be a 
speare club.

T
Mrs. Chas. H.

Dri’t

Nntin.nl Snlw Cn.. Ltd.. Dwt. E 138 Tto.nl.
ME IMPORTED DOLL 

r nnn : A»a lovely doll carriage
And This Handsome RING Set With a Sparkling Jewel

GIBL8—Wnwnnitogivnyon, absolutely without a cant
Of G0«t, this beautiful Imported Doll, lovely Doll Cnrtln«n.

Thie lerge, hsndsome doll ledreeeed complete from bat to shoqe 
with lovely-clothes, laoe underwear, shoes, stocking*, picture

W A YARD TALL.Tho lovely carriage and parasol 
k Su we give you with the dell, and it

is a beauty Made of flue brown reed in the 
SSî- Jws newest style, with strong, real steel wheels and axle* enamelled a I 

wMS'ZXÛL bine, curved handle and a lovely silk finished parasol and rod to 
HPg plats It and protect dolly from the sun and weather. It Is J|
■ wVmJ carriage you would love to have, and fit for the finest dolly in th^
\*r]i iWl 1 OIRL8—If you want this beautiful doU. an» carriage complete 

parasol, and in addition a lovely jewelled ring, send your

minutes after setuîol. When told send us the money'q- r 
f$a.60. and you wiU promptly receive all 4 presents: the*.. 
some doll, lovely doll carriage with parasol all complete, an* 
the lovely ring exactly os represented. DON'T DELAY.

»Greet User of Water
London consumed the enormous total of 

223,536,884 gallons of water every day last 
year. This means that each of the seven 
million odd persons in the metropolis used 
31.57 gallons a day, and that at each house 
204 24 gallons were disposed of in the same 
period. The water delivered by the Metro
politan Water Board is derived from the 
rivers Thames and Lea, from gravel beds 
in the Thames Valley, from Chadwell 
Springs in the Lea Valley, and from wells, 
in the chalk and green-sand formations. 
The average supply delivered from the 
Thames during the year was 129,853.411 
gallons, from the Lea 52,734^937 gallons, 
from springs and wells 40,887,435 gallons, 
and from ponds at Hampstead and High- 
gate for non-domestic purposes, 61,671 gal- 
Ions.

It is quite possible that 
be made to corner butter, and although 
importers are indignant at the suggestion 
that a “ring” or trust is operating the 
market, there is nevertheless a feeling that 
the consumer is being made to pay exorbi
tant prices owing to the action of seven

X
*1 y \ ii/. F

Ivno more

IMF3*®
r%-ru otitt THAT WEAl

J
Ckcmc* t*
Oitan«GnriMinijMi- ™ 
md Swiss Gwf. Wmtch amd HamJ- 

SM Feb, or a

SILVER
;

LemffSmmOSim 
Ledit Wmtck mmd Handsome Cold 
Finit bed Ckatlaine. Tboe Uwfies’ sod 
*nt*'wnd* e*ww*n fc* the prier, cendse 
KmM ■ovmteM. with wort» eeciowd m gUw. this model 
with case «rthcr tut blsck Goa Met.1 er SsSd SSr« Nxksl 
poroelsisdisl. s*d (aocy h«od«.lttaB wiw) Bad Mess Mi. Fiw 
to yoe toe a tew been wo* diet school Jert esedyoe sss* 
aod sdAw today and you will rwaame, poMage paid, ody 30 
pieces of eer ltwA-jewelaqr Nerdriae, la *M M aely 10 oaw 

i | each. They itfehcathoate itmdtan, tauybedy wa*M imm. 
JjAod you are »ore to sen then YaryqaickJy. RatonotoMMty, 
loely $3.00. wksa they are told, sad we wil pamatly nmd 
| you die tome day. a G*mf$ orlodit’ fa* fob
| ot chatelaine, afi chafgei paid. Dor'1 -ja*. th- grand chance.

|7XS MUTOAL CREDIT CO., Dept >51 TORONTO. OKT,

I
ImM i

The young man had gone to the heir
ess’ father—always a ticklish job—but he 
took his courage with an iron grip. “Sir, 
lie blurted out, “I want to ask for your 
daughter’s hand.”

The old man, not in the least discon- 
jtrted, said: “Which hand? The one she 
flgns cheques with, I suppose?”

attempt will We arrange to stand payment, of all delivery charge* right 
td your door. Remember when we any we will give you ou 
ihe*e 6 grand present* far selling only $2.60 worth we will do 
so. Write to-day and you will soon be the proud 
Of all these grand presents. Address :

NATIONAL SALES CO., LTD. Dept. I 151 
Toronto • Canada
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To Take Advantage of Our Barrie Bringing Three Hundred 
Year Old Play up 

to Date •

\
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ANNIVERSARY MANUFACTURERS-ENGINEERS-DEALERS-IN MOST KINDS OF MACHINERY:
Factories - TORONTO - SHERBROOKE- PARNHAM - DUNDAS - GALT. 

Office»-MONTREAL.ST.JOHN. OTTAWA.TORONTO. WINNIPEG. CALGARY. SASKATOON. VANCOUVER. VICTORIA.
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NICE PROFITS FROM RISE
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SALE Aiche Has Cleared $150,000— 
Bourchier and Wife Return to 
the Gartick—Tree's Debut on 
the Vaudeville Stage

kV,
<

s
a 1 <5L <5; ; X

Saturday and Monday (Times Special Correspondence.) 
London, Jan. 27—Sir Hibert Beerbohm 

Tree Came off with flying colors at the 
Palace last Monday. The occasion mark
ed hie first plunge into vaudeville. He 
whs, he admitted to me after the curtain 
dropped, horribly nervqgs as to the re
sult. tn his position as head of the the
atrical profession he could not, obviously, 
afford to fail. Fortunately his success 
was instantaneous and emphatic.

On the conclusion of the performance I 
went up with him to his dressing 
He was as pleased and excited as a school 
boy who had won his first cricket match. 
Kipling’s “The Man Who Was,” had been 
selected for his. debut and the little piece 
went from beginning to end on wheels. 
Doubtless he will not change the bill dur
ing his four weeks’ engagement. He has. 
more than enough to do getting some new 
attraction ready for His. Majesty’s, where 
‘‘Orpheus in the Underground” is doing 
but indifferently w;ell. As to what will 
follow Offenbach’s opera, Tree is still un
certain. As I told you some weeks ago, 
he had fixed upon “Prophet Percival,” a 
Hungarian drama adapted by James B. 
Fagan. But the more he considers it, the 
less he likes it, and I rather fancy the 
manuscript will be returned to the adapt
or for alterations.

A revival of "Othello” has also been dis
cussed, but here again Tree is confronted 
by the difficulty of finding an adequate 
Iago. H. B. Irving is about the only man 
he can ,think of, and H- B. will not re
turn from Australia until the autumn. 
Finally there is a new piece by J. M. Bar
rie. When I say a “new piece” I do not 
precisely speak by the card, for in this 
case Barrie has ^elected a Well known com
edy, 300 years old, and has worked it up 
from an altogether fresh standpoint. I 
must not say more at the moment on the 
subject as both Tree and Bagrie are ex
ceedingly anxious that, their secret should 
not leak out.

The first week’s business: at Covent (3a»! 
den with “Oedipus Bex" was fairly good, 
But not too good. The receipts for nine 
performances amounted to just upon $15,-

*“*i 19HffSS£- ES'SSfS -
since shown an appreciable improvement. 
Martin Harvey has decided to 'go oil for 
pnofEeS- meek, thus making hi* engagement 

. over three altogether" He néver 
concealed his belief that he would -lose 
over the transaction. I am bound to say, 
on the other hand, that the experiment 
has served to- enhance liis reputation ma- 
teriaUy. . . „ . ,r ’

Profits $150,000

.__.=!r».-
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MOTOR BOATING■d±
■

Values Offered Out 
of the Ordinary

RIGHT NOW r y>
Is the time to mâke' ready for next 

summer’s sports

,
I

room.

!I*•-J ANEW BOAT ? t . , ....
, ' Have it bum to your oruer/exactly as you want it.

Tell us what length, style and speed ÿou wish, and onr Designing 
Department will submit drawings and estimate

■ -Au-
m y

r.’r-'
I,vWe Here Mention a Few of the 

Many Bargains:
A NEW ENGINE ?£
-y p The pleasure you get out of Motor Boating, depends most of all on

the engine.
Fairbanks-Morse Marine Engines have given pleasure and satisfac

tion to over one hundred thousand users.
Our new Catalogue 23D is nearly ready for mailing.
Send tiff your name and, address.

V

I 25 p. c. Discount Off 
All Ladies’ Furs

50 p. c. Discount Off All 
Ladies' Sitfts and Coats

f
Eg-

NEW ACCESSORIES ?
i

"We carry in stock everything to properly equip Motor Boats, Auto
mobiles, Launches, Cruisers and Speed Boats.

A new Catalogue of Accessories 24D is almost complete.
May we add your name to our Mailing list Î

THE

115
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ADDRESS OUR 
NEAREST OFFICECXFZIADDRESS OUR 

NEAREST. QFFICE
L if i•i. I..

i

206 Ladies* House Dresses-—-
Worth from $1.35 td $1.75

SetePrice $1.00 to $1.2$
. ‘ • . • * » -. * .

300 Ladies New Spring Shirtwaists

Sale Price $|06

LTD.
V
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Tonight Oscar Aeche and Lily Brayton 

will bring their season to a clore at the. 
"Garriek and a most prosperous season, 
thank* to “Kismet,” it has been. Asche 
himself told .me that by it he had cleared 
$150,000. By the time he returns to Lon
don eighteen months hence, he ought to 
have a pretty snug sum laid by, seeing 
that Australian play-goers are waiting eag
erly for him and his wife. At the Gar
rick, Arthur Bourchier and his wife, Viq- 
let Vaqhurgh, will take "up the running 
next Wednesday week. As I have already 
intimated, Alfred Sutro supplies them 
with their opening play, called “The Fire
screen,” written before “The Perplexed 
Htisband,” although the lattenbas preced
ed it in order of production.

“The Firescreen” was originally intend
ed for Ethel Irving who, when she came 
to read- it, was not altogether impressed 
by its merits. This proved a decided blow 
to Sutro, who lost all heart for work and

Then

."2
THE OTHEf WAY.

At a country fair, one of the attraction» 
of which was an exhibitiite of curioug am? 

mais, there appeared countryman ' at
tended by a large assortment of boys and 
girls and a wife with a huge sunbonnel. 
The countryman took the showman into 
fiii confidence. “I’d like to go in and see 
them animals,” said he,. “but it would bei 
kinder mean to go in -without my wife and 
fifteen- children.” The - portly showman 
stared at the man in amazement. “Are 
all those your children?” he asked, gasp- 
ing. “Every one pf the fifteen,” said the 
man. “Just wait a minute tod I’ll fix it 
up for you,” said the man. ‘Til bring out 
them animals and let ’em «have a look at

• V/ ' > *
‘"iWI

• ^
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k Men, Wake Up!;;7.■ .. V ‘
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Why Do You Wait!500 PAIRS 9

Are you satisfied to turn the grindstone for the other 
1 fellow all your life? Are you content to fce a plodder 
' all. your days? There's nothing in it, and you know it.
P Then why not brace up and be a man. Electricity as

I apply it is working wonders in. the worlds, I 
! making hustling, energetic men out Of wrecks every 

day. In every walk of life you'll find these men—men 
whom I have saved from lives of wretchedness and de
spair—men who are making their mark in the world— 

y who are shouting the praises of my Dr. McLaughlin 
.Belt—men who will tell you that they began the use of 
my great Electric Appliance—the only absolutely safe end 

remedy for a weak man—a broken down man.

SHAKER BLANKETS i ami
^ Ayou and your family.” :95 Cents Up ■r• v

\\c
iypit about a picture of misery. 
Bourchier offered to read the piece, dis
covered that it would suit liim and his 
wife, and without any further delay fixed 
up a contract. The theme handled by 
gutro in this instance may be crystallized 
into one sentence, ft is, “In what cir
cumstances" is a' man justified in giving a 
woman away?”

Fisher White plays the part of the 
badd, a visiohary; a dreamer, with

tV\NERVES AT 
HIGH TENSION

fr -r' i/ L sure

I My remedy is an honest remedy, a logical remedy,
* a time-tried remedy. You have seen my advertisements 

for over twenty years, if - you have been on earth • hat 
long, and if j’ou’ll write to or consult some of the men - 
and women who have used my appliance or are using 
it, they'll tell you that it .does all that t claim for it 
and even more. Then why do you wait? What’s the 

of bewailing your fate? You know you are not the 
man you ought to be. I can help you with Electricity 
as applied according to my method more than all the 
Doctors and Drugs m Christendom. If it’s fresh 
strength and energy you want, VIM and VIGOR, that's 

what I can give ™. and you’ll be a long time getting- anything like that out of drugs.
If your stomach don't work; refuses to digest your food: if your Bowels don’t move regularly: if your Kidneys 

are weak; if your Liver is sluggish; if your Blood Circulation m poor and your body is full of Uric Ac.d or other 
impurities; if your powers of Manhood are weakening; if your body is full of pa.ns and aches;, .t you suffer from 
Headaches Debilitating Losses, Urinal Disorders. Irritability. Despondency, Sleeplessness, or any other sign of Nerv
ousness or Physical Breakdown/stop and THINK! Don't depend upon Drugs to .build you up; they 11 never do 
it. Don't you know that all such symptoms are crying out the fact as loudly as they can tnat the neive cells of 
your body-are robbed of their powers-their vitality? Don’t you know that the basis of nerve-power xs Electnc.ty? 
Don’t you know that Electricity ti Life? If you don’t, then you should get my book and read it. ft will teach you

faetLeyt0me°treat ymmeare in my own way. Let me apply a steady current of Galvanic Electricity to your weakened 
system -with my Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt. Wear this appliance night after night for a few weeks and it 
will drive out-all those pains and ache's; it will restore energy and equilibrium to your nervous system; it will fill your 
body with fresh strength and energy; it will give you hack the, powers of Manhood, and make you a Man among Men. 
Again I place before you "dole PROOFS:

Dear Sir,—Igot one of your Belts some time ago for 
a sore hack, which was very painful, and prevented 
from stooping so at times I could hardly tie my shoes.
Your' Belt strengthened my back and took the pain and 
soreness away entirely. I would not take $100 for it, and 
if I could not get another, I would not part with it at 
any price. I can recommend your Belt as a complete cure 
to all afflicted with tffis trouble.

." ■*/ ■f------X N

$7.50Men’s $12 Tweed Suits 
Men’s $10 Tweed Suits 
Men’s $14 Overcoats 
Men’s $12 Overcoats 

| Men’s $10 Overcoats

feV mNeceswry in This Age Of Keen C ;mpc- 
litlon âni Great Accwnp.isamtnt

a■. hus- 
little

or no knowledge pf the world, whose wife, 
pioth-like, has cotae within an ace of 
scorching her wings at the flame of pas
sion. Kate Cutler is the indiscreet friend, 
responsible for the stirring-up of the mud
dy waters; and Bouchier himself, the. 
“Firescreen” which stands . KBtwecn the 

and disaster. The story", apparent
ly, has no great claims to originality, hut 
Sutro’s work rarely fails to be of an in
teresting and amusing character.

I -am" glad to have good news of two of 
our most popular actors who have both 
been suffering recently from serious ill
ness. Fred Terry has made such marked 
progress that the doctor has sent. him off 
to Brighton, where there is every hope 
he will rapidly pkk up much of his old 
strength. It must not be imagined, how
ever, that even now he is fairly out of 
the wood. He will have to go very cau
tiously for a considerable time to come.

Henry Ainley, also, is just hack from 
Las;Palmàs, where he has been enjoying 
a rest cure. Two months ago he fairly 
broke down—nerves shattered and body 
a wreck—but I am delighted to say that, 
when he called two days ago, he was look
ing as robust and healthy as ever. He will 
start work again in about a week’s time, 
but only in the suburbs. I trust, however, 
we shall soon see him on the West End

1
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6.50 Ur
.

When tie Body Fills to Support the 
Brain leek the Help of

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

Nervous people are the salt of the 
earth. The great men and great women 
arc, usually those of nervous temperament.

But it takes »n enormous quantity of 
blood to supply energy to the great brain 
or a highly tensioned nervous system.

Digestion fails because nerve force is 
lacking to control the -flow of digestive 
fluids. A little extra excitement is follow
ed by the agony of a sleepless night. You 
are easily irritated and Idee patience, you 
lack the reserve force which-re necessary 
for success and to ward off disease.

Unfortunately igryous diseases do not 
right themselves, and since your digestive 
system fails to supply snffieieht nourish
ment you must seek external assistance 
such as Dr Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great food cure ia.mrt’ a 
to dedden the nerves. It is not 
lant to whip up the nerves to renewed

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food feeds the feeble, 
wasted nerves back to health and vigor. 
It floods *thc nervous system with new 
rich blood, the .only substance from which 
nerve force can be made. Fifty cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50 at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toropto.
■VOTIGE IS HEREBY -dlVEN that a 

bill Will be presented for enactment 
ai next session of tlie Legislature of New 
Brunswick, the object of' wliich vie to fix 
the valuation of Wilson Box Company, 
Limited for assessment purposes in the 
Parish of Lancaster at, $10,000 for a period 
of ten years. . ’

Dated at the city of Saint John. New 
Brunswick, this twenty-seventh day of 
January, A D. 1912. ^

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and ,County of Saint John.
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sOur Spring Styles Dear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given me 
good satisfaction. I might say further that I think mine 
was a hard case to help, being troubled with sick head 
ache and very bad pains in my head and not able to sleep 
more than half the night. I am pleased to say that after 
wearing your Belt for awhile. I slept better and my sick 

spells grew longer between. The current generated by the 
battery was fine and soothing, and gave me good satisfac- 

Yours very truly, tion in a great many ways. I remain, as ever,
W. McNEILL, A. S. MACE, J. P.,

Colborne, Ont. | j - Newton, Kings county, N. B.
Pick out the men "who have worn my Belt. See them, with head erect, chest expanded, the glow of health in 

their cheeks, courage in their hearts, and a clasp of the hand that tells you: team s man.
To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt if anything will help them, I make 

this offer: If you will secure me you

t•;v:V me

—IN THE------ *

narcotic 
a stimu-

KING HAT
There has been the usual trouble about 

the new Gaiety piece. Paul Rubens start
ed it originally. Finding, however, that 
the writing of both boo), and score 
too much for him, he agreed to George 
Edwardcs- suggestion to take in Cecil 
Raleigh as collaborator in the former. The 
result was by no means satisfactory—from 
Edwardcs’ point of view, at. any rate—and 
as Raleigh could not see his way to do 
what was required of hifti, his libretto; has. 
in turn, been handed overt to Edward 
Sase, Edwardcs' brother-indaw. Sass-is a 
witty -and amusing fellow, who beyond the 
writing of occasional jeux d’esprit and 
topical ditties lias donê nothing in the 
way of authorship. But I have great faith 
in "him and should not be surprised if his 
book proved to be as good as any produced 
at the Gaiety of late f years.

Are on Sale at $1.98
was can

4 m. c. McLaughlin yPAY WHEN YOU ARE CUREDWILCOX’S 214 St. James street, Montreal Can.
Send me your Free Book, closely 

sealed.

-

/

cent in advance. • Name 7.I will let you have my Belt without paying me one
Call at my office this very day if you can, if you can't, then fill out

Address •VDOCK‘STREET/ Iaddress and I’ll mail you, closely sealed mythis Coupon, send me your 
FREE 80-PAGE -OOK, elegantly illustrated. I have a book for Women, Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

—Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
8.30 p. m.'• z

; y
DCiN’T WAIT-DO IT NOW!j too.
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SCORED HII IN THE EASTi 10

A Genuine Rupture Cure
Sent On Trial To Prove It

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE
"HE BAKER’S fHHI

<- X

PREMIUM NO. 1 -

CHOCOLATE Don’t Wear a Truss Any Longer
After Thirty Years’ Experience I Hâve Produced An Appliance for Men, 

Women and Children That Actually Cures Rupture .

m
(Blue Carton. Yellow Lebel)

In making Cakes, Plat, Puddings, Frosting, Ice 
Cream, Sauces, Fudges, Hot and Cold Drinks

THE STANDARD FOR 131 YEARS

MA.

mfagRegistered Histhwt A»»rda In Europe and America
Trade-llsrlc .1 ;WALTER BAKER (SI CO. Limited Ten Reasons Whyt? Eet.blleked 17SO if you have tried, most everything clue, 

come to me. Where Other» fail is where 
l have my greatest success. Send attached 
coupon today and I will send yon free my 
illustrated book on Rupture and its cure, 
showing my Appliance and giving you 
prices and names of \many people w}io 
have tried it and were cured. It is in
stant relief when all others fail. Remem
ber, I use no salves, no harness, no lies.
' I send on trial to prove what I say is 
true. You are the judge and once having 

my illustrated book and read it you 
will be as enthusiastic as my hundreds of 
patients whose letters you can also read. 
Kill out freç coupon Mow andmail today. 
It’s well worth y our time Whether yoti 

1 try my Appliance or not.

m DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL. CAN. 2T
You Should Send for Brooks’ 

Rupture Appliance
r.; jft is absolutely the only Appliance 

of the kind on the market today, and in 
it are embodied the principles that in
ventors have sought after for years.

2. The Appliance for retaining the rujb 
tore cannot be thrown out of position.

3. Being an air cushion of soft rubber 
it clings closely to the body, yet never 
blisters or causes of irritation.

4. Unlike the ordinary so-called pads»« 
used in other trusses, it is not cumbersome 
or ungainly.

5. It is small, soft and pliable, and 
positively cannpt be detected through the 
clothing.

6. The soft, pliable bands holding the 
Appliance do not give one the unpleasant 
sensation of wearing a harness.

7. There is nothing about it to get foul, 
and when it becomes soiled it can be 
washed without injuring it in the least.

- 8. There are no metal springs in the 
Appliance to torture one by cutting and 
bruising the flesh, <.S

9. All of the materials of which tw*
, Appliances are made is of the very besjt

that money can buy, making it a durable 
and safe Appliance to wear.

10. My reputation for honesty and fair 
dealing is so thoroughly established by an 
experience of over thirty years of dealing 
with the public, and my prices are so 
sonable, my terms so fair, that there cer
tainly should be no hesitancy in sending f 
free .coupon today.

I ■;Miss Elizabeth Brice-
Miss Elizabeth Brice, a clever young 

actress, has floored a decided hit In 
vaudeville In the East and Is very popu
lar there.

B

The Folly of 
Paring Corns

■ ■i ■
s ; 1_____

/f 4Î ■ 'm
A I I I 4$■

BRITAIN'S NAVAL POLICY 
IS GIVEN TO WORLD

■t: m 1
seen

IHera’s a typical corn. B&B wax gently loosens the com. In

...»M. i
corn soon returns. S removed in this way, |

And that paring is exceedingly dan- since this wonderful 
gérons. A slip of the blade means wax wan invented.
Infection, and blood poison often Every other treat- 
results. ment Is discarded

— _ forever when aEnding Com# , ?nCe tries
w ^ For your own safe-

The way to end corns Is with a ty and comfort, find 
■impie Blue-jay planter. out What Blue-jay

The pain stops Instantly. Then the does.
A In the picture Is t1|o soft BAB wax. It loosens the corn.
? ^r». v^tr.^rMt^ccmtortab!..
DI» rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue-jay Com Plasters.
At Druggists— 18c and 25c per package 

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plaatera. (Ml)
Bsue^BUck, Chica^an^^^^^^rf^Ml Dressings. etc.

Im S

Striking Speech by Hon. Winston 
Churchill in Glasgow—Seek ne 
Qyarrel, But Always Prepared

■ Glasgow, Scot., Fe-J. »-(Through Rent
er's Ottavfa Agency.)—The speech deliver- . ,
ed here' today by Right Hon. VVmstdn t 
fepencer Churchill , first l«rd of the ad ’ M ch'
toiralty, at the luncheon of the Clyde Nav- Gea» Sir. . ; , k w
igation Trust was received with much on- Jgf $*** ^ yror. and

Af^referrinc to the naval resources of have always had trouble with it till I got 
fV. n^. Mr i'himhill .Jd it wM snper- your Appliance. It is very easy to wear, 
o\%o fhlt ofranyUo er’power11 Slffi «ts meat and snug, and-is not in the way

stnsrJsL m ara&s aw^l“edthat the Zy wa, in a ad.pt«l iteelf to ^.htte rf mybody and. 
hieh. state of preparedness for a sudden seemed to be a part of the body, as it 
can. (Cheers.) The rumors of the unpre- clung ta the spot, no matter-what post ion

Etï StiS B srss^î pi b,.

t&ztïs*.%rî-b.S"~-affgsÿfe w.-r.d«A
sistently trained to deal with the higher n*y*-<ÉÜ|fi*v4'v up

Cl 1CCCV PFRSONALS othy Chamberlain. The groom ia a mem- .“f ’ll^^hnrohiU^tomwl^thàt nothing ever did it but your Appliance.SUSS“* Pu M ber of the law firm of Fowler A Freeze. y^^Bn neve^h^ Ly tZlht o? Whenever the opportunity presents itself

S. H. WhiteTft* Monday on a trip to The members of the Fish, Forest and aggression nor "ut^ tb°k^ve^ Ld'^leo7th/h^noTable way°5i whfeit you
Ontario , . - . Game Protective Association are taking ”S w“h ruptured people, Tt is a pleasure

Albert Black hospital' active steps to improve the public fishing r ^nd that of a great friendly empire which to recommend a good thing- among your
where he*wffl Mr Btock privileges of this part of the province and would long remain great and friends or
hra been suffering cooridcrably of Ute from a meeting will bo held to consider plans f„en(uy _ the empire of Germany. JAMES A. BRITTON.

,ni>.jje<tLnBurnett is improving some- matte'ro to”be taken” up "is the proposal That" the British navy was necessary, 86 Spring street, Bethlehem, Fa. 
what it was feared that Dr: Burnett hod to secure control of the privileges on the wkile from some points of view the Ger 
cancer but a communication from the au- South Branch -of the Oromocto for the min naVy was in the nature of a luxury, 
thorities of the Royal Victoria Hospital, benefit of the public, and steps will- be What was existence to us, Was ex- 
Montreal, was to the effect that he was taken to carry out this plan. They will pan,jon to them. We could not, if we 
entirely free from the disease. also discuss the possibility of securing a wished, menace the peace of a single con-

On Thursday, the 16th inst., at the home shipment of trout ffy to stock some of the tlR„ntal hamlet; but on the other hand 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cor- mpet accessible lakes in this section of the the whole fortunes of our race and empire, 
nelius Chamberlain, Collina, Ralph St. province Several amendments to the the whoie treasure accumulated by ceii- 
John Freeze, will be married to “Miss Dor- game and fishing laws will be.considered. turieg 0f'(,acrifice and achievement would

—perish, would be utterly swept away if
in danger.

■ I

Pennsylvania Man Thankful

\®.. ,? "V'&S
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>

per-
this.F
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The above to CE. Brook», the inventor, off Harebell, Mich* 
who has been coring rupture for over 30 yeare.

If ruptured wrtoc him toaey.

rea-T

Cured at the Age of 76 ■ -/ ■ ;f- :
i
• r- "*;■ -

cured. I have laid it away—have had it 
off for two vyejeka apd doing att;,kinda ot 
farm work with ease. While I was wear
ing, it. I had lagrippe and coughed a great 
deal but it held all right. Words cannot 
express my gratitude towards you and 
your Appliance. Will recommend it to all 
ruptured people.

RememberMr. Ct E. Brooks, Marshall Mich.
Dear Sir:—

I began using your Appliance for the 
mire of rupture (I had a pretty bad case) 
I think in May, 1905. On November 20, 
1906, I quit using it. Since that time 1 
have not needed or used it. I am well or 
rupture and rank myself among those 
cured by tfie Brooke Discovery, which, 
considering my age, eeyenty-eix years, I 
regard as remarkable.

Very sincerely yours, •
SAM A. HOOVER.

I send my Appliance on trial to prove 
what I -eay is true. You are to be the 
judge. Fill out free coupon below and

■■■■■■Mill

i
l; njail today.

Yours sincerely,
J. E. LONG.

Free
Information 

Coupon

Bald Prairie, Texas.

Others Failed But
the Appliance Cured Jamestown, N. C.Recommend From

Texas Farmer Child Cured in Four Months G. E. Brooks; 927A, Brooks Bldg., • 
Marshall Mich.
Please send me by mail in plain 

wrapper your illustrated book and full 
information about your Appliance fqr 
the cure of rupture.

Ç. E. Brooks,
Marshall, Mich,

Dear Sir:—
You Appliance did all you claim for the 

little boy and > more, for it cured him 
sound and well. We let him wear it for 
about a year in all, although it cured him 
three months after he had begun to wear 
it. We had tried several other remedies 
and got no relief, and X shall certainly re
commend it to friends, for we surely owe 
it to vou. Yours respectively.

WM. PATTERSON.
No. 717 S. Main, strqgt, Akron, O. , J.

21 Jansen street, Dubuque, Idga. 
Brooks Rupture Appliance Co.

Gentlemen:—The baby’s rupture is alto
gether cured, thanks to your appliance, 
and we are so thankful to you. If we 
could only have known of it sooner our 
little boy would not have had to suffer 
near as much OS,he did. He wore your 
brace a little over .four months and has 
not worn it now for six week».

Yoars truly,
ANDREW EGGENBERGER.

Brooks Rupture Appliance! Co.,
Marshall, Mich.

Gentleme»:— [1 '
I . feel it my duty to let you, and also 

all people afflicted**» I was, know what 
your Ai>#iance: WfW°ne for me. I have 
bech ruptured for many years and have 
worn many, differ*! ^fisses, but never 
got any relief uutU.J |flt your Appliance. 
I put it on last Noriguber, but had very 
little faith in it, bg| must say I am now

our naval supremacy were 
(Cheers.) , , ,

The government had resolved to itiem- 
tain the naval supremacy which the coun
try enjoyed. They, none of them would 
tolerate his presence at the admiralty for 
a! single hour unless satisfied that all steps 
were being taken to secure the gaiety, ot 
the country.

He believed that a considerable body 
of public opinion favored the flotation of 
a great naval loan. This could be pres
ently floated with perfect ease and on the 
best of terms; but what use would it be 
to the navy? Great Britain had built 
enough ships to secure effective command 
of the sea, and it was Ihfcer waste to 
build more than were necessary for the 
purpose in any one year, 
wanted was steady building on a regular 
plan; no sensational or violent departure 
from existing methods was required. 
Navies could not be created or disbanded, 
in a year; their regular development could 
best be secured by large annual supplies 
of money, not by excited and capricious 
windfalls by mcsfns of great loans. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Churchill thought, however, 
instead of an annual appropriation the 
naval expenditure should "be presented to 
the house of commons so as to command 
a survey of a period of several years.

Great Britain, said Mr. Churchill, in 
conclusion, would be the first power to 
welcome a retardation or ^slackening of 
nàval rivalries. She would meet any such 
slackening not with words but with 
deeds.» (Cheers.) But if there were to 
be increases on the continent she would 
have no difficulty in meeting them. Naval 
competition was becoming .more .acute,but 
Great Britain could not only increase the 
number of her ships but the ratio of her 
naval strength to that of the other great 
naval powers. (Cheers.)

Name ........ ......

FREE!! Pncash■ ■%■■■■ ■ ■ IN UAS#*
City...........

R. F. D. .. • •

........
.... State ....

- -n.-M: AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
1st Prize, $50.00 .In Cash - 3rd Prize, $35.00 In Gash 
2nd Prize, $49.00 In Cash - 4th Prize, $25.00 In Cash 

5th to fflh Prizes, each $10,00 in Cash.

F. E: SAVES PROPOSAL
~

' (Hartland Observer)
With- A. R. Rigby and his associates 

seeking incorporation for the purpose of 
manufacturing electricity for'lighting aqd 
power purposes, and Webster & Lister ot 
Hampton, seeking to form a company to 
light the town with acetylene, .comes the 
rumdr of another project It' seems that 
out of it all there should come a lighting 
plant of some sort.

The latest scheme comes primarily from 
F. E. Sayre, who offers to light the town 
from his mill. This would be a steam 
plant and available 386 days in the year. 
The proposition > is to form a joint com- 
psny and build a plant adjoining the mill.

yt>

The Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.Without Extra Costi What wa»' writer, point I

V put this ad- I
V vertisement I 
t' to eom e I
V friend of I 
i ydùra wh o I

can write I 
çs plainly and I 

neatly, and I 
m) have him or I 
mr her enter I 
r this contest I 

in ms or her I 
nqme for I 
you. First, I 

i agree with I
l the. person I
I who is to do I

SSSSfrj
to receive I 
any prize I 

/money or I 
prize that I 

• may bel 
awarded. Ix 
This may I 
take up a I 
little of your I 
time, but as I 

l there isTWO I
i HUNDRED I
Î DOLLARS I

in cash and I 
One Thou- I 

/ sand pre- I
mfunrs given I

What Would You Host Like in Your 
Own Home?

An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 
You can jmake your house as cozy as you desire without it costing 
you one c;nt By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of’house 
furnishings, clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silver- 

e, jeWelry, watches, boots atid shoes and hundreds of other 

articles free.
We would like to talk with you personally of the Asepto 

Factory to Family Plan.
It is simply a matter of changing to a more economical way of 
buying your household supplies.

It is possible for you to get free as a premium from us any 
article you may select whether we are carrying it in stock at present

or not

It works itself ont in this way:
If you spend five cents you (get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five, cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sclt- 
to you at thé same price that you 
would pay for them- at any other j 
store m the city. Instead of giving 

- you a small cash discount we give 
you a checlc* worth 20 cents for 
every $1.00 you spend. We make 
a profit on the goods you purchase 
and pay for, while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with our 
checks are -given you at the whole
sale price. To get you to make the. 
first purchase costs us something, 
while the second purchase, with 

checks, you are bound to make 
There is no selling ex- 

attached to the latter.

Herewith will 
be found the 
picture of a 
stylishly dress- 
edlady. Around 
her figure are 
concealed the 
face1) of her 
seven daught
ers. Can you 
find their seven 
faces? If so, 
mark the faces 
with am X. - Cut 
out the picture 
land send it to 

together 
with a slip of 
paper on which 
you have writ
ten the words, *1 
have found the 
seven ffices and 
marked them.’

Write the 
above wo-rd » 

i plainly and 
1 neatly, as in 

of ties, 
both writing 
and neatness 
wHl be consider» 
ed fn this con- i 
test. Should j/ 
you not happen C 
to he a teat *
away, It la worth your time to take a little trouble over this matter.

Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the pic
ture, and write on a separate piece of paper the words, “I have found 
the seven faces and marked them.”

We do not ask You to Spend One Cent of Your Money 
in order to enter this Contest.

*
»,

I

that

warASKED HER DRUGGIST TO 
GÈ HER SOMETHING.

I

us,

She Had a Bad Cold, So He 
Kecommemded

5r. Wood’s Norway Plm Syrup.
our
from us.
pense

V
Mrs. James Warren, Edmonton, Alta., 

writes —" Just a few words in favor of 
your
A short time ago I contracted a bad cold, 
and tried several remedies, but had no 
good results’. I asked my druggist to 
give me some good cough. medicine he 
could recommend, so he told me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and I 
can safely say 1 have never tried anything 
like it. The first dose gave me relief, mid 
I was completely cured of my cough be
fore I had finished one bottle. It is 
the best cough remedy I have ever tried, 
and I can recommend it to everyone.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful, soothingx action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup.

It to a remedy without an equal for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, and all affection 
of the throat or lungs-

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pme 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mu- 
burn Co.. Li-uited. Toronto. Ont

-FOR INSTANCE—GOOD RESULT OF LIBERAL RULEII
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.Wz. arrange to enable you to get oneSuppose you desire a piano, we do not sell pianbs but 

as a premium, or any other selection, say a fur lined coat or a handsome set of furs. In fact we 
will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is high priced you had better start 

Come in and talk the matter oÿer with our Mr. Gray at the store Comer of Mill and

we canRecord Surplus for Canada—Million 
Vote for St. John Harbor Passed

:
:

W. T.Ottawa, l'eb. 9—When Hon.
White makes hie budget speech m the 
commons next month, lie will have a 
record surplus of probably more than $39,- 
000,000 to announce.

This harvest, however, of course, is the 
result of Hon. W. S. Fielding's sowing 
and the credit must go to the late govern-

at once.
Union Streets and you will then understand how easy it is.

t
higher than

that charged by any reliable dealer and in addition you save 20 per cent on all purchases made in
our store and you will see by article 2 in this ad. how it is possible 

for us to do this.

REMEMBER : that the first consideration with us is quality, that our price is no

meat.
The $1,000,000 vote for the improvement 

of St. John harbor was put through with
out comment at 12.45 in the morning.

In the senate there was indication to
day that the Liberal majority will oppose 
schemes of the government before the ses
sion ends.

Winners ol Cash Prizes In our 
late oempetltlone will net be 
•Hewed to enter this Contest.

Below will be found the names 
and addresses of a few persons who 
have won some of our larger prizes 
in recent contests. Your oppor
tunity to win a good round sum is 
equally as good as that of anyone 
else, aa ell previous winners 
el eaah prizes are debarred 
from entering this oenteet.

Send your answer at once; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer la correct 
or not, and wv will send you a com
plete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons 
who have recently received over 
One Thousand Dollars in Cash 
Prizes from ns, and full particulars 
of a simple and easy condition that 
must be fulfilled. (This condition 
[does not involve the spending of 
any of yonr money.) (

There is no Mystery 
About Out* Premium 

Plan.

\

ke it possible for you to give your husband,MOTHER we 
daughter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

ma
We manufacture about 400 lines 

of our own and they are the goods 
tarit we are forcing the sale of 

To sell these goods by the usual 
plan is to send out travelers and 
carry on expensive advertising,, etc 
which will cost over 40 per cent. 
We have discontinued all advertis
ing except what applies 
store, and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead giving 
the purchaser of goods from us 20 
per cent and making the other 20 
per cent ourselves. Is this not a 
good business proposition?

’ On lines that we sell that are not 
of our own manufacture, we give 
the consumer about all of the prof
it, through our coupons, but we do 
this in order to have in our stores 
sufficient lines of steady consump
tion to enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to enable 
them to get many articles of value 
in a short time free. So you see 
that our plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of high liv
ing and still gives ua a living mar
gin.

THE EMPRESS AWAY
The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain, 

Captain Murray, steamed yesterday after- 
about 4 o’clock for Liverpool via 

Halifax. There was in all 543 passengers 
including sixty saloon, 123 second cabin, 
and 360 steerage. A few St. John people 

included jn the contingent of mari-

CH1LDREN we provide a way for yoq to present to Mother 
or Father that article of comfort that you have never felt able to 

give them.

noon Big G 32
Disease» of Mucous Membranes

Experienced pharmacists will tell you Big G le 
the accepted standard remedy for diseases of mu- 
cou8 membranes—discharges front the nose, throat 
and urinary organs. Avoid subMitutes. To exp©"

SSff’UTÜhS SFc£«y±rta tagjg
mailed sealed in plain envelope on request.

Tlw Eisas Chcaksl Co. Cladustl, «Slo, ILL A.

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in Recent Contestsr
Miss *. tradeor, tOlllwp* 81. Slraftwetoe. Qw feo bo
Mr. Louis (jamtal. Cbarlrmaage. V*....................  (MB
Mr. J. A. SL Stem. Arlhabaatu, U«e... ......... .... JO «
Mrs Andrew lohaaoa. Bos ioj. RoUia. Man.... «04»
Mr Homan ftoWoaon. Miltecd Havre. Oat...... ««to
Mr P A. Pcrgumn. isjjarore Awe. Wiantprf.... SO W 
Miss Marr Cochleae. n« Prreloo St. Ottawa..... J4*D 
Mr. *.l.àtrear.S*>*«*leed Bd. 8t k*a’a,N.B 
Mrs- G H Itcnson. 53 Hargrave St. Winnipeg...
Mrs. E. H tmnnetl. son Nughaon St, Hstttitk»- 
Mr*. H. W Healer. Bos ryi. InarreoMi 0*L..,V ss
Miss Bride Power. Prestowntrf Rd. Si John’s N’d .l$x» 
Mrs. Inland Dtaoo. Tee.rle Mdg Winnipeg.Man 
Mrs. Gw Bnghtoe. jjg Magdflee BA. Montreal-.. woo

hE
SWSIlB.lMnn. ffl ISJ»
5£ r2iwS~'<£1-nài sTiuiihl n s ““ !

Xj.ripiT, Vgqtey1». 0**-----------1
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were
time province people going over. In the 
saloon were Mr. and Mrs. Simeon .lanes, 
Mrs. William Voasie, and H. J. Munro, 
of this city ; W ti. Snowball, Chatham 
(N. B.) ; M. Dwyer, Mra. Dwyer, G. A, 
Gaharty, J. M. Murphy, Mrs. McKinnon 
and child, Mrs. W. B. Keynolds, and Den
nis Stairs of Halifax; Dr. J. Ross Miller, 
Amherst; Miss H. Johnson, Tatumagoucho 
(N. S.) J. II Plummer, president of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., accompanied 
by Mrs. Plummer and their two daughters, 
and John Corbett, foreign freight agent 
of the C. P. R., were also saloon passen
gers.

John Silencer Foster, of Dorchester (N. 
ti.), was among the second cabin passen-

I
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Mr. Alfred A 
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Mrm. O. Stott. APIOL^WJîPILLS
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‘ St. John, N. B.AND MANY OTHERS
Address!

gers.
. One' passenger had just time to rush 
aboard as Jhe gang way was being remov
ed, and another was not so fortunate, for 
as he hurried down the dock he saw the 
steamer swinging out of her berth. He 
will catch the boat at Halifax.

Are the acknowledgi ' leadinc remedy tor all Female 
Oomplaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear .the signature ol Wa Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
Should be without them. Sold by ail Chemists a Stores 
Mas i l a. mum. unarms», awv;
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BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO.
pOVEL BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANAD
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c A SCREAM IN CREEN! 
Presenting a Laughing Novelty Skit ! 

SEE JOHNNY CARROLL AS MRS. DOOLEY.

4

2ZT -V-;-r'i

lilBMIj SATURDAYFRIDAY

“THETHE MARTYR”“THE if
CONQUERING 

HERO*'
LITTLE KIDDIE 

MINE” ------ ANOTHER-------
REX PEEKLESS DRAMA A Laughing

WhirligigA Western Story for 
Children

“KELLY”
You’ll Laugh When You See Him

“EFFECTS OF,A BLIZZARD”
Tells Its Own Story

COMING THURSDAY EVENING. FEB. 15

MltBEMEE IN ST. IN;
W IDE MUSES OFFER

----m-------
DANTE’S INFERNO.

j bante’s Inferno hâs created ' a sensation 
at the Opera House during the engage
ment here and the last opportunity for 
seeing this famous production will be given 
this evening at 8.15. Everyone who has 
seen these pictures has marvelled at the 
beautiful coloring and. the Jife-like rep
resentation of the scenes.

OVERFATNESS CONDEMNED
*

AMUSEMENTSFat, or even fattieh, women readers who 
want to be in the Jpode this year must 
understand that the demand is for lines,
not cutves, and govern themselves accord- ^^**i*********M*M****1^*l*IW1*P*®Ç^^*

LONGFELLOW’S “EVANGELINE”
3*1$ EXQUISITE PHOTO-POEM AT "NICKEL" MONDAT
these methods too slow and undesirable. mHE STORY OF EVANGELINE is probably as well-known as was its poetic
fhe cheapest and safest way to get m A creator, Henry W. Longfellow. With a pathetic charm that brings a sob to the

*6r the Directoire mode is by meaps throat of the watcher, the sad story of the two Acadian lovers is depicted in
of MarmolA Prescription Tablets. Any ci08e keeping with the history of the incident—one of those touching episodes in
druggist (or the Marmola Co., 1170 I arm- connection with the expulsion of the French in Nova Scotia. Truly a poem m
er Building Detroit, Mich , will give you vpirit and picture. ,
a large sued case of these elegant little fat ' -------------------------- 1--------- J---------------- -— 11,1
reducers, containing a goqd, generous sup
ply, for seventy-five cents, and even this 
quantity should be enough to make a de
cided impression on yonr excess fat. Many 
have lost as much as a pound a day.

These Marmola Prescription Tablets 
may be used: with impunity and likewise 
perfect confidence, for, being made strict
ly in accordance with the famous Marmola 
Prescription, they are, of course, quite 
harmless. They are rather bénéficiât than 
Otherwise, in fact, never disturbing the 
stomach or causing a wrinkling of the 
iewfe'v."-' t," " :

“CAPTAIN JENKS” 
DILEMMAVITAGRAPH 

FUN-FEAST
With That King of all Picture Comedians, John Bonny.

THE BUNNY-GRAPH,

N.Y. Mounted Police on Inspection Parade 
Farming on Grand Scale in the West. 
Thousands of Elks in Annual,Parade. 
Some Surprises in Building Construction. 
The Boy Scouts of N.Y. give demonstration 
Columbus Honored by His Countrymen.

WORLD
NEWS
FILMS

WORLD
NEWS
FILMS

MISS PEARSON—CONTRALTO I MR. J. A KELLY—T^NOR
IN NEW YORK SUCCESSES I IN CONCERT SELECTIONS

■ ■■ mmrnmtm------^— ................. ........................
The sand on African deserts is from for

ty to fifty feet deep.

TODAY ONLY
NOTICt Matinee at 1.15. Evening 8.13 'tÙ. y;

f sW DANTE’S
Inferno

PUBLIC NOTICE is hei'eby given that 
■*- a bill will be presented for enactment 
at /the next Session ‘of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 38, intituled 
‘An Act to provide for the removal and 
“disposal of Garbage and other refuse 
“matter in the City of Saint John.” The
ktoCtprov‘d^thTt Thec^ot’sailt*johH Masterpiece Production With Lecturer
may enter into a Contract for the removal ~ w‘ ' ' ' J
of ASIIES as well as the removal of Gar
bage and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B., 10th January, A. D.
1912.

REELSj
NATURAL

COLORS

21-4. .z
HOURS

- UNANIMOUS VERDICT 
“Most Profound Sensation ever Presented to a 

r St. John Audience.” __________ ■HERBERT E. WARMORER, 
Common Clerk.

PRICES: EVENINGS. 15c, 25c, 35c. 50c. MATINEES. 15cand 15c.284.1

;

X

By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint 
John

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the 
said City -used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
City to placé conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
.wires and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDRQPER, 
Common Clerk.6S—tf

NOTICE
-M-OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap- 

plication will be made to the Legisla
tive Assembly of New Brunswick at its 
next session for the passing of an Act to 
incorporate the “New Brdnswick Hydro 
Electric Company,’ ’with power to acquire 
and develop the water power in the Le- 
preaux River, the Magaguadavic River and 
their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power, and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises, and privileges necessary for the 
efficient operation of the Company, with 
power, upon permission by the ÎLeutenant- 
Gbvernor-in-Council, to expropriate for the 
purposes of the Company. Capital stock 
to be $1,500,000, and Company to have pow
er to issue bonds to an amount not exceed
ing the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, N. B , this twenty- 
fourth day of January, A. D. 1912.

POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

007-2-22.

Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

to furnish yonr home with the very best of furniture on 
easy payments. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women 

' which we also sell on easy terins. , . .
Don’t wait for your warm clothing after the cold days are over, ont come 

sïnewiMmUn* »• -

JACOBSON S CO.,
975 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS •

:

The Montreal 
Express leaves 
H al i f a x week 
davs at 8 a. m., 
S(. JdKn at $.55 
p. m., week days 
and Sund ays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m„

ON

BUSINESS
OR

PLEASURE
TRAVEL THROUGH

WITHOUT
CHANGE.
Fast Express 

Traihsfot Boston 
leiai* St, John

SHORTEST
AND

a. m. and 
'daily

excMpit Sunday.

6.ROUTES

REAL GOOD RACING? “Battle of Trafalgar” on Monday!
Be at the “Vic” Monday Night. Led

better the only man that beat Belyea this 
year will skate him 3 exciting races:—

2nd and 3rd 
5th and 6th 
8th and 9th

The fight that made England mistress of the seas. 
Heroic Nelson gave his life for his flag.

A thrilling bit of British history in pictures.440 yds. between ..
% mile between .. . 
1 mile between .. .. 

Admission 25 cents.

4 Other Pictures ! | Big British BIH !
I

I
; r Z-i- J

f
/

u ■1mum

w. b. Howard, p. P. A., c. P. R.,
ST. JOHN, .k B.
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By “Bud” Fisher 1
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Suit, Coat
or Blouse, bring it along, WE WILL make it up for you and' 
guarantee to FIT or else we will refund to Y0Urthe co&t of > 
the material. ,

Any style or combination of styles we gladly ma^Ô to 
soit you.

Our aim IS to please you—your aim SHOULD BE 
direct for

A DAY; HOME
KM

!

The 4 C’s, 15 Orange Street.
, Credit Custom Clothing Company.

Bowling
On Black's Alleys.

In the city league last night the Sweeps 
team took four points from the Insurance 
team—1330 to 1256. Cosman led the victors 
With 97 2-3 and Gilmôur the losers with 
92. In the Commercial league, the Simms’ 
and Hayward teams will bowl tonight.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S SUITS AND COATS
Custom made and to measure.

St. John, N. B. W Feb., 1912. 
KEEP THIS. SEE O.UR LAST WED’S AD.

, Telephone 639—11.

Society League.
On St. Peter’s alleys, last evening the 

St. Joseph’s took three and the Knights of 
Columbus one point. The totals were 
1165 and 1166. Colgan led fhe victors with
84 1-3 and McCafferty the knights with
85 2-3.

v r.

jvhich was concluded after a three days' 
session under the auspices of the Faaig- 
Tipton Company. Charley Mitchell earned 
the distinction in a race of being the chant 
pion trotting Relding or last year, inci
dentally winning the Transylvania, the Em
pire State stake, valued at $10,000 and the 
Gobi Cup af Lexington.

Next in intrest at the afternoon selling 
was the appearance of Graham Bellini- 
a 3-yeay-old trotter, by Bellini-Grace On
ward, bred at the Hillandale farm, Charley 
Dean, a famous driver of Palatine, 0., ob
tained this good looking bay colt for $3600.

In fhe sale were 17 of the first consign
ment of the get 6f Peter the Great (2.07 1-4 
from the Plteben Wilkes farm to the New 
York market. Mainly foals of 1910, several 
had had some training and all being en
tered in nearly all of the futurities, 
lot brought just inside of $10,000, averag
ing $585.

Hugh N. Milan of Readville, Mass., sent 
a number of his stable to the sale, the 
choice of which proved to be Lady Audu
bon, the Readville wonder, a 9-year-old 

« „m . str . rp Wnn ■ black filly, by Audubon Boy-Lady Bin-
_ Germain Street,Team \\ on. -eep-wbiek aa a yearUng trotted -an eighth

of hockey last of , mile in jgg. She went to W. S. To4 
H . ». tbe Ger of New York for $1200.

main street Baptist church team., won all there were over 400 horses dispos- 
from the Queen Square church septette by ^ of wit|, the prices 0f the concluding 
a.scete of-3 tP ft. Tonight theJSt..David day exceeding by almost twb to doe those, 
and St. Stephen’s church teams will pUy. o{ the previoug gelions. ,

■v Fred Taylor.. Ge«
If Fr^l Taylor,' the Ottawa hockey play

er, is in earnest when hé says that he is 
through with hockey for good, the game 
will lose the most epoctactilefc hockey -play
er in Canada. Taylor was counted the 
greatest individual hockeyist in the IwotM, 
and there are few who have ever seen him 
in action who will deny it.

Born in Listowel, it was not until Tay
lor reached the National Hockey Associa
tion, as a member of the Ottawa seven, 
that he came fnto prominence. His record 
since then has been emblazoned in scare, 
heads in every paper in Canada. Taylor 
was a finalist for the junior O. H. A. lion 
ore in 1903, playing for the Listowed 
junors as a forward. He was a model ath
lete in every way.
■RlliliRMHaMlMHNi'HWNMÉMMMR

Won and Lost.
Curling

The Monctpn curlers defeated Amherst 
sixty-eight to forty-seven in a match in 
Moncton yesterday. Four rinks of Monc
ton curlers were defeated in Amherst yes
terday eighty to forty nine.
Basket Ba>

The Marathons deFèafcgl j*be Cresésnts 
IS to 2 in a basketball game in the Port
land Y. M. A. rooms last night. Frank
Thorne was referee.
Hockey

Victorias Wi*.
The Moncton Victoria* were defeated 4 

to 2 by the Halifax Crescents in Halifax 
last night. Smith, who; played with the 
Moncton team, is reported to have agreed 
to play for the Montreal Wanderers. He 
would not confirm the rumor.

This

In a fast
night in the

gaine
Queen’s

-Play in England, r V 
Boston, Feb. 9-J. J. McDermott, the 

United Sûtes golf champion, who is m team stopped at a minor league village 
Boston will sail for England on May 8 tor a series of games with the local out- 
to compete in the British open champion- fit. The star of the minor league team 
Ship til June. Unless the United States was a young college player, -with a repu- 
Golf Association makes a change in dates, tot™0 *°T jPeed.
McDermott will have to forfeit his Am- , The speedboy managed to get on first 
erican title for the national open is sehed- *n<i trle<i to steal to second. Doom shot 
uled for the Buffalo Country Club on June fg» ball to Gleason, who..placed it artistie- 
•r? j o« j filly and heavily on the only portion of
27 and - , (he slider’s anatomy he could reach. The

College player objected strenuously to the 
Vay Gleason tagged him, and proceeded to 
tell him a few things. Among other harsh 
words, he intimated something terrible 
would happen to the Kid if he tried the 
itunt again Gleason merely smiled. ^ 

When the collegian returned to the 
bench he got some more rhetoric out of

fhe Ring
News of the Boxers.

Johnny Dundee of New York decisively 
defeated Eddie O’Keefe of Philadelphia in 
19 rounds in New York on Thursday night., 
With the exception of the first round, 
which ended on even terms and the fifth 
session, which was ia favor of O’Keefe, 
the bout was in favor of Dundee.

Bob Scanlon, knocked out Blink McClos
key in the eighth round of a boxing bout 
in Paris last nW. McCloskey was un
conscious for half an hour.

When the collegian returned 
■ench he got some more rhetoric 
iis system and told his team-mates W>at 
le wou^d do to the old man playing sec- 
lid base for the visitors if he got gay 

a-tn. There was "
u, .....i., and he casual. — ..... “ — —— 
ah-rah boy: “Son, your folk think a whole

Montreal, Feb. 10—It is quite pysible 
that the Canadiens will be without the 
services of Jack Laviotette, itf tfctiit game 
against Quebec this evening. Yesterday at 
practice. Laviolette crashed into »n iron 
support, injuring himself severely. Manag
er Kennedy communicated with Rocket 
Power, who has been plhyipg with' New 
Glasgow in the maritime provinces, all this 
season, requesting him, if possible to join 
the Canadiens in Quebec in time for to
night’s game.

. The. Stanley Cup.

a former,big leaguer cn 
usually remarked to the

again. 1 
the team
rah-rah boy: "Son, your tone tninx a 
jot of you, don’t they?” ,Ji 
; “Yes,” answered the1- cqHegian, 
what in the biases has that to do with 
it?”

“Nothing much, son,” responded the 
former big leaguer, “only, that little old 
runt out there is Kid Gleason.” i

There was no battle.
Gleason should prove to; be a valuable 

man for Jimmy Callahan, aa he knows the 
game from A to Z. When with the Phil
lies he was a good judge of young talent 
and could separate the wheat from the 
chaff when the Phillies took a corral of 
fledglings south. While Billy Murray 
commanded the Qqakers Gjeison’s offic
ial title was assistant maimger. It was 
probably the first time that a big league 
team had ah assistant manager.

Diamond SpotitWs.
Ruby Marqùard, the leading pitcher of 

-the National league last season has signed 
to play with the New Vorjis in 1912, 1913 
and 1914.

The Chicago Cubs have received the sign
ed contract of Earl Moseley, tile young 
pitcher procured from thev Youngstown, 
.0., club last fall.

A
“butKid Gleason Could Fight.

Jack (“Kid”) Gleapon, who has been 
made assistant manager of the Chicago 
White Sox, is one of. the quaintest char
acters the game has produced in the last 
two decades. “Tbe Kid”' first saw the 
light of day in Camden, N. J., forty-two 
years ago. He belongs to the old school 
of ball players and can lick his weight in 
wildcats. His record with his fists reads 
like the record of. a champion. They never 

too big or too strong for Gleason, 
•and the times when the decision was 
awarded to the other fellow were few and 
far apart.

When m good humor; Gleason was the 
soli! of good nature, but When he

feeling right he was a bad man to fool 
with. Though Gleason’s pugnacious career 
furnishes a novel chapter in the'history of 
baseball the Kid never was known to im
pose on a fellow player, neither was he 
ever a bully. When trouble came his way 
he did not sidestep it, bu.t welcomed it 
like a long-lost brother.

An interesting narrative Was recently 
told of a college player who was going to 
“get” pleason, but changed bis mind, The 
Phillies were working their way North 
several years 
the Quaker’s

’I:
Ottawa, Feb. 10—Mr. Foran. a Stanley 

cup trustee declared today that the board 
would probably ignore the National Hock
ey Association black list. The N. H. A., 
placed under the ban Johnaton, .Hyland, 
Lalonde, Gardner, Malien, and many 
Others who went to play in the British 
Columbia league, and Emmet Quinn has 
said ’that none of the N. H. A., teams 
would be allowed to play against any chal
lenging septette whose roster included any 
of the men who deserted the east for the 
British Columbia league.

Mr. Foran, "however, declared emphatic
ally that it was for.the trustees and not 
for the National Hockey Association to 
decide who should be eligible for the 
matches. They will request each club to 
send in its list of names and if they, are 
satisfactory to the trustees the champions 
of the N. H. A. will have to play against 
th$m or surrender the, trophy.

The Turf .

came

was
not

Waste cork formerly thrown hway is now 
an important byproduct Which sells at $24 
a ton.

ago and Gleason then was 
r^ular second seeker. TheSt.'John Matinee Club.

At a meeting of local horsemen last 
night, a driving club to be known as the 
St. John Matinee Driving Club, was 
lornjed with William McIntyre president 
and Alexander J. Smith, a New England 
horseman, honorary president. The other 
officers- are W. M. Barlow, Vice president; 
Arthur S. Connor, secretary; John P. 
Kiervan, treasurer ; Walter Campbell, John 
Jackson, W A. Reid, Louis King and 
John McCarthy were appointed a classify
ing committee to select officials for the 
meets. The executive was appointed up 
follows President, vice president, 
tary, treasurer, FiÉnk Mullin, F. L. O’Rc- 
gan, W. H. McQuade, Percy Rose, C. M.- 
Kerrison, Aid. N. P. McLeod, and H- R. 
McLellan. Races will be held from time

“Our Personal Advice
to All Skin Sufferers”

:

[E. Clinton Brown, Druggist]
We have been in business in this town Again and again we have seen how a 

for some time, and we are looking to build few drops of this simple wash, applied to 
upgrade by always advising onr patrons ^ skmj take8 awy the iteh i„gtantly.

when we tell you that we have found And the cures all seem to be permanent, 
the effective eczema remedy, you can de- D. D.'D. Preacriptjôn made by the D. D. 
pend upcn.it that we give our advice, nqt ID. Laboratories of Toronto is composed 
in order to sell a few bottles of medicine of thymol, glycerine, oil of Wintergreen 
to skin sufferers, but because we know and other healing, soothing, cooling in- 
how it will help our business if wc help gradients. And if you arc just crazy with 
our patrons. itch, you will feel soothed and cooled, the

We keep in stock and sell all the well tch absolutely washed away the moment 
known skin remedies. But we will say yoii apply this D. D. D. 
this:—If you are suffering from any kind We have made fast friends of more than 
of skin trouble, eczema, psoriasis, rash or one family by recommending this remedy 
tetter, we want, yoti to try a full size» hot- to a skin sufferer ihere and there, and we 
tie of D. D. D. Prescription. want you to try it now.

SHCre-

1,0 time on Moosepath Park, the first to 
be held today. A. Ji Smith has offered a 
prize of a set of harness for one of the 
classes.1

The New York Sale.
C. K. G. Billings of New York added 

Charley Mitchell (2.04 1-4) to his stable on 
Thursday buying him for $4500 at the mid
winter auction in Madison Square Garden,

,r
ÜBÊ dSi

In “A Thief in the Night”MAURICE
COSTELLOG LUBIN DRAMAEDISON COMEDY

‘A SERGEANT’S PERIL’“THE THREE LABELS”E
Coming Next Wed. and Thurs.! 

M 3 EL-t/Cinderella*

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

Mend With dene Trouble 
, For Tie Years.
IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOB 

HIM TO SLEEP.

Diseases of the nefvous ; system are 
very common. All the organs of the body 

be sound while the nervous system 
done may be diseased, therefore it is 
accessary for anyone suffering from any 
nervous trouble to procure n remedy 
which will at once quieten the nerves 
and build up the system.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
do this for you, providing you give them 
a fair trial. <•

Mr. Chas. W. Wood, Montreal, Que., 
writes:—"For two years I had suffered 
with nerve troublé, and it was impossible 
for me to sleep. It did not matter what 

’qje I went, to bed, in the morning I 
aa' even worse than the night before. 

, consulted -a doctor, and he gave me a 
tonic to take a half hour before going to 
bed. It was all right for a time, but the 
old trouble returned with greater force 
than before. One of the boys, who 
vorks with me, gave me half a box of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
look them and I got suqh satisfaction 
:hat I got another box, and before I 
inished it I could enjoy sleep from 10 
?.m. until 6 a.m., and now feel good.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
•0 cents per box, or 3 boros for $1.25, 
t all dealers, or mailed direct on re- 
:eipt of mice by The T. Milbura Co, 
'«imited, Toronto, Ont. ■

MORE
PINKHAM

Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy.

Vegetable Com- 
pound for years 
and nevnk.found

k. had «k«a and fall-
' tog of the uterus,

and doctors did me 
/ ** no good. I suffered 
' dreadfully until I

■E? / began taking your
33a/ medicine. It has

-1*" helped other 
women to whom I have recommended 
.t”—Mrs. Henby Clark, Glanford 
Station, Ontario.

^Harvey Bank, N. B.—I can highly 
•ecotnmend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
•ihle Compound to any suffering 
ornait. I have taken'it m female 
«■Uneaa and painful menstruation 
A' it cured me. — Mrs. De Verb 
iarbour.
Because your case Is a difficult one, 

octors having done you no good, do 
iot continue to suffer without giving 
.ydla E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
ound a trial. It surely has cured 
iany cases of female ills, such as in
animation, ulceration, displacements, 
broid tumors, irregularities, periodic 
ains, backache, that bearing-down 
eeling, indigestion, dizziness, and 
ervous prostration. It costs but a 
rifle to try it, and the result is worth 
ripions to many suffering women.
If yen went special advice 

write 1er It le Mrs.
,ynn. Maas. It le tree end 
iwevs helnlnL

The Army of 
Constipation

not smaller tvery Day,
•JVS LITTLE

«B0
Wigwti-. Sick Hwrixb, Sallow Skin. 

■All HU, SMAU DOSE, SMAU PRICE
Genuine uaU Signature

*>

PUBLIC NOTICE
s-i lCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
• annual mooting of the ahareholdar» of 
Ijlouceiter Navigation Co., Ltd., will 
Llj at the Artisan's Hall, Lamequeron 
rjsnS) the 13th February next, at one 
■1 for the purpose of receiving the dir- 
fS’ financial report of last year, to 
i directors for the ensuing year, and 
jlM, transaction of any other question 

come before the meeting.

:

may P. P. MORAN,
Sec’y Mgr.ft. LEGER.

President

:
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HAD ERECTED SOME 
. OF FINE BUILDINGSLOCAL NEWS Store Open Tonight Till ;1 * O’clock■" I

: t.
Ibc Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladies 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Wants in the 

• Wmrim- Provinces. ___ _DOWLING BROSl

Take Notice of These Money 
Saving Bargains

PRESBYTERY.
A meeting of the presbytery of St- John 

will be held in St. Andrew's church next 
Tuesday afternoon to deal with calls from 
St. Andrew’s church and from Richmondj

si. nw hsA SUCCESSFUL SALE '■ -A ■ v

English Papers Bring Word of 
the Death of Edward Mfldon, 
Formerly of This Çity

BUSINESS NOTE.
St. George Greetings says that arrange

ments Are. about completed for the pur
chase of the Tayte-Meating business au4 
property by the Messrs. H. McUrattan 
& Sons.

THE HIGH HEADED POTATO
Irish Cobbler potatoes are now selling 

for $3.25 to $3.50 a barrel of 160 pounds, 
and the farmers are only, waiting for the 
weather to moderate before hauling. Ash
land (Maine) Gazette.

MAY BE CANDIDATE.
Isaac Erb, photographer, of Charlotte 

street, has been mentioned as a possible 
candidate for a commissionership in the 
civic campaign. In reply to a Times query 
Mr. Erb said hé was considering the mat
ter.

The success of our Mid-Winter Sale has become more pro
nounced as the public learn of the great bargains m.
CLASS DRY GOODS to be found at this store. Every lady 
who appreciates quality, will quick^ recognize the advantage 
gained by purchasing at this store.
THE DRESS GOODS SALE at fifteen per cent, off regular 

prices will be continued for ten days
LADIES’ COATS, in Tweeds and Black and Colored Beavers, , 

values from $16.90 to $25.00, your choice $10.00.
CHILDREN’S COATS, Teddy Bear, Cardinal Bear-Skin, Naf^ 

and Cardinal Cloth and Velvet, from $1.50 upWatl.
LADIES’ GOLF COATS, in a great variety df colors, plain and 

in pretty combinations, several qualities, from $1 upwar s.
SPECIAL SALE VALDES in Flannelette Gowns, Ladies’ Un

dervests, White Lawn Blouses, Lace Blouses in Black an
Ecru.
Free Hemming on all Table Linens, Sheetings, etc.

Special 63c garment 
Special 63c garment 
Special 43c garment 
Special 86c each 
Special 79c each

60c half dozen
1 j

:Date English papers announce the death 
of Edward Mildon, who was • well (mown 
here twenty-five years ago as a carpenter 
and builder. In partnership, with Mr. 
Bond, under the firm name of Bond & 
MUden, he built many fine residences tod 
public buildings here and in Fredericton.

He died on January 27, at the age of 
seventy, leaving his wife) one son and one 
daughter. E. Henry Mildon of this city 
is a nephew.

Among the buildings which he erected 
in this city were the exhibition buildings, 
Centenary church, Centennial school, the 
I. C. R. freight tod train sheds, residence 
of Lady Tilley, tod the six, houses to the 
comer of Duke street, residences of Jos
eph Bullock and Tremaine Gard and the 
interiors of St. Luke’s and Queen Square 
churches. In Fredericton he erected the 
Sharkey block, thé Baptist church, and 
did much of the woodwork of the Parlia
ment Buildings.

Men's Heavy Rib Wool Underwear.
Men’s Flexo Knit Heavy Wool Underwear 
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear 
Men’s Heavy Wool Open Neck Sweaters 
Men’s Cotton Flannel -Night Shirts 
Men’s Linen Collars, perfect fitting

H. N. DeMILLE <0. CO.,
Opera House Block.

■,
m

<*,

more.
y

hi
I

THE STEAMERS
The S.S. Manchester Shipper will prob

ably sail for Manchester via Halifax on 
this evening’s tide. The Bray Head will 
also likely sail for Belfast.

The S.S. Manchester Corporation w»l 
sail tomorrow for Philadelphia.

THE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.
The North , Shore Leader, Hon. John 

Morrissy’s organ, says of the political 
situation:—

“An electiota is doubtless on the tapis 
feel it will be held early this

199 to 201 Union St.

SPECIAL PRICES AT THE RIGHT TIMEYOUTH IS FINED FI;

THROWING SNOWBALLSDOWLING BROTHERSI and many
summer.” JUST WHEN YOU NEED THEM MOST, WE ARE OFFERING

SPECIAL PRICES ON OVERSHOES
Men’s Four Buckle Jersey Overshoes, ...........
Women’s One Buckle and Two Strap Jersey Overshoes, ..
Women’s High Out Buttoned Jersey Overshoes,..............
Men’s One Buckle Jersey Overshoes, . .............................

These are all Maltese Cross Brand Overshoes, the best made.

:V’ m

TEN DEATHS.
The board of health reports for the 

last week show that ten deaths occurred 
in the city last week from the following 
causes: Pneumonia, two; broncho pneum
onia, two; old age, inanition, meningitis, 
heart failure, premature birth, and dila
tion of heart, one each. .

A Timely Address From Bench 
in Policé Court—Trouble Over 
Clothesline .

95 and lOl King Street

k o $2.46 
1.98 
1.87 3 

.. 1.65

;
k,

.W
I A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
In the police court this taorning Magis

trate Ritchie gave a sound lecture to 
several small boys who were before the 
court charged with throwing snowballs m 
the public streets and at sleighing part
ies. “Why such things are unheard of, 
he said. "Hardly a single sleighing party 
passes through the afreets °T the city but 
that it is snowballed at some street cor
ner by. a crowd of small boys. It is to 
outrage. For every snowball tint you 
throw in the streets you are liable to a 
fine of $8 and if you strike anybody you 
are liable to a fine of $20 or two months 
in jail.” John Closby, aged eighteen, was 
charged with throwing snowballs in St.- 
Patrick street. He pleaded guilty and 
was fined $8. .

■ Roy Milne, James Milne, Chipman 
Seeley, and Daniel Edgar Berryman Mc
Donald were charged With throwing snow
balls in Wright street. The first three 
pleaded guilty, but young McDonald plead
ed not guilty and was allowed to go. The 
other three were given a talking to and 
were sent* bek>w;"

Joseph Gallagher, reported for trespass
ing in the Union Depot, pleaded not 
guilty. Policeman Scovil Smith said that 
the boy was continually hanging around

-------------- the depot and had. been warned several
SILVER WEDDING. times to keep away. The young fellow said

There was a very enjoyable time last he had been employed on. several oocas- 
evening at the home of Captain and Mrs. ions by newsboys, on the trains to do work 
Scrarae 200 Main street, when relatives for them tod was a passenger on the I. 
and friends met to celebrate the 25th an- C. R. suburban train every day. Hia Hon- 
niversary of their wedding. Hedley V. <W told tmu that he tyd no business hang- 
Hayes on behalf of the company, pro- mg around ^he d«pot during the day time, 
sented to the bride some handsome silver- He was sent, btiqw.

and dishes. A very pleasant evening In the regular *sion of the court, three 
waa ,pe„t prisoners, ebargsd.-with drunkenness, were

-------------- each fined *8 or [two iponths in jail. How-
OANADIAN CLUB DEBATE. ard McLeod, reported . for assaulting Wil-

Tuesday evening, March 5th, has been Hem Whittaker, pleaded guilty. It ap- 
selected for the second annual debate tin- pears that theujrhole matter arose over 
der the auspices of the Halifax Canadian the cutting down of . a clothes line. The 
Club. The resolution to be debated Is as two parties ant neighbors residing ;n 
follows: “Resolved, that the present Cap- Charlotte street. McLeod' contended that 
adian method of appointment to the Can- Whittaker out down bis line and in the 
adian Senate should be continued.” W. argument that followed struck- the eom- 
E McLellan and Rev. A. B, Cohoe will plainant. The matter was allowed to stand 
support the resolution, and the negative over until two o’clock, 
will be taken by Rev. J. W. Macmillan 
and W. F. O'Connor, K. C.

A JOLLY OUTING. ,
The young ladies in the employ of 

Brock A Paterson, King street, last even
ing conducted a very enjoyable sleigh drive 

! to Rothesay. A tempting supper was 
i served at the Kennedy House, and after- 
! ward a programme of fourteen dances was 
carried out, the return» to the city being 
made'a little after midnight. Mr and 

' Mrs. George A. Pressley acted as chaper- 
There were about sixty in the 

; party in two large sleighs.
FACE ANdThEAD CUT.

Harold, the nineteen months, old eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Devennie of Victoria 
Street, North End, met with a painful ac
cident yesterday afternoon in. which his 
face and head were severely scratched. The 
little one was on his mother’s knee near 
a window. Suddenly the child threw back 
hie head and it went through the glass, 
the jagged edges of which cut into the 
flesh when the head was brought back.
Dr. C. M. Pratt dressed the wounds.

ALLIANCE MEETING.
The Triple' Alliance evangelistic meeting 

in Exmouth street church Jast evening 
was Well attetided and an impressive ser 

tihei given by Rev. Mr. Newcombe, of 
le Bible Society, who spoke on “What 
hink Ye of Christ?” A solo was sung by 
. Thomas. Interest keeps up Spell.

* <•ON TUESDAY MORNING
LIMITEDmon was

purpose placing on sale 
immense lot of E-. G.we 9,

the slater shoe shop 81 KING STREETan ;
. PROPERTY SALES.

Chubb’s Corner this morning 
tioneer Potts sold a two and a half 
dwelling. 32 St. John street, W. E., on a 
city leasehold lot to F. C. Messenger for 

v$1,375. Another story and a half dwelling, 
182 St. John street, W. E., was sold at 
$1,000.

Ladies’ Waists Auc-AtS'- storyr ■ Feb. 10, 1912

SAINT JOHN MEN AND YOUNG MEN HAVF.^^V
Scan Scales, white lawns, Bedfo^ stripe, *nd

cerizcd jacquards.
We arc going to give you

ever had an opportunity of indulging m. ■■■■
Tn,r in ocT LOT WILL BE PRICED 29 CENTS, and consists of Bed-

fonl s'tliped'Sr weight Waiting, in a £** «“■*£ ~ there
are ako a few Lustre Waists. These are worth from $1.00 to $1.50.

TFTF XFVr LOT 18 .PRICED 49 CENTS. It consists of a large num
ber of Persfan Chatlie Waists, sizes from 32 to 44.

.... -a CENTS an immense range of light and dagjt colored Delames. 
Tteefre made in several styles, some with plain tailored front and others

" \T le9SCENT6kU1XVaiste o£ a good heavy material with a Satin finish, 

regïdar $1.50 quality. Comes in medium colors, sizes 32 to 40.
AT 70 CENTS. Very handsome waists made from cotton wool materials, 
Ai IV unmo. bluÇ) brown, reseda, etc., regular price $1.75.

lot of Waists worth up to $2.25, each

Ul : . :

mer- PRESENTATIONS.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mowrey 

in Murray street, North End, one evening 
this week a party of friends gathered and 
gave them a-pleasant surprise by present
ing to Mr. Mowrey a handsome rocking 
chair and to Mrs. Mowrev a valuable tea 
set. The presentations were made by B. 
Garnett. A happy time was spent Ui games 
and dances.

I the biggest bargain in these Waists that you
:

We want to especiâlly emphasizè
the lowest-priced trousers are, of a very serviceable grade, while tho.

WpX o,W „o,s, —

begin to offer you. ,
$1-50........ ......... Now $U5 Tr<m«r, i.., w.r« $1.75

■ • Now $1.98 Trousers that were $3.00 
. .Now $3.10 Trousers that were $6.00 • • • • • • • •Now $4.85

Reduced to $2.95 
Reduced to $3.20 

. Reduced to $4.20

:

excellence of the materials. Those used iri
oSe in the higher- 

workmanship in
I

;

in staple colors, such as navy 
AT 99 CENTS. We have grouper a

" mAT gl°J9 aAU o°f Æworthlrom $2.50 to $2.75 are grouped at this pil $They are madc frL wool materials, such as serges; batBtes, wool 

taffetas, etc. Sizes 32 to 44. ... . ,,
These Waists will be displayed during Monday, but none, will be sold 

till Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock.

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.

warem

■ - Now $1.35 
.'.Now $2.4555 Charlotte street Trousers that were $2.50 - •

Trousers that were $4.00 • •
$3.50 Blue and Black Tpusers 
$4.00 Blue and Black Trousers 
$5.00 Blue and Bh»ck Trousers-•••••••

»
♦l 5T \

BROTHER IN ST. JOHN■y.;v

Good Furs—
Like Real Gems, 
Are Rare

Mi

Alfred C Gillard is Dead In 
WolfviUe, N. S. GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b. |

8j|

:

Moncton, N. R, Feb. 10—(Special)—Al
fred C. Gillard, whose death occurred on 
Friday, in Wolfville, N. 8., is survived hy 
Jiis wife, two children and his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gillard, of Point du 
Chene. There are also four brothers—; 
John of Moncton, Thomas and James of 
Boston, and Arthur of St. John. - Three 
sisters survive— Mrs. S. W. Wiley and' 
Mrs. H. H. Hawkins, of Pasadena, Cal., 
and Mrs. John T, Connors of S*-ediac.

' The very choicest of our select show
ing of Furs are included in this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a reduct
ion of 25 Per Çent from regular pricee-

ones.

:•*ANOTHER■

Bargains You Can’t Afford To Miss ■ it8■!tri .

a. L. THORNE & ÇO.
55 Charlotte Street m PUANT ORPHANS SEE WINDOW FRIDAY MORNING

. yd. All new and dain
Hatters and Furriprs. 1

The following amounts are thankfully 
acknowledged by the treasurer of the St. 
John Protestant Orphans’ Home:—
F. P. Starr ................................................. $25.00
J. M. Humphrey & Co .......................10.03
W. H. Thorne............ :............................  10.00
Mrs: F. Stetsoh .........................
O. H. Warwick & Co., Ltd
A. O. Skinner............................
Dr. Jas. M._ M 
Mrs. Wm. Hayw 
Dr.' A. F. Erttery...

’ Edward Bates ........ .
W. C, Cross.U.............. ..
L. G. Crosby:.....;....i;.
A. W. Adams.......... -
J. E.. Moore!.. .'..........
Friend .... ...
R. B, Paterson

, H. P. Hriÿward .......... v,; • •
The promoters of the Consolidated Puip Rooertson, Foster & Smith 

& Paper Co., Ltd., which is'to take over "J. Hunter White., 
j the Partington Pulp à Paper Co., have re- J- Alfred Clarke- 
| ceived notice that their charter, for which Mr8 A1fred porter
they app.ied some time ago, has been grant- A|ex yyilson............
ed. I . Rose M. Ritchie...

.1 Senator N. M. Jones, who is at the head Hiram White................. ..
1 of the company, said this morning that the Mrg j Albrighton Clarke.
! details are not yet in shape to allow them George g Bishop................
1 to make any definite announcement ré- E j Hieatt.
1 garding their plans. When asfced about A McArthur. 
a statement that it is expected that the John Clarke., 
paper mill will not be proceeded with for F A Lykeman & Co
some time, Senator Jones said that he Hazen j Dick.............
knew of no authority for such a statement. G H Arnold...................
He added, however, that before they could i j g Flaglor 

- go ahead with the palier making it wouldjGe0 B Hegan..
I be necessary to enlarge the pulp mill and g D Crawford 
I largely increase the output of pulp. A B GHmour..

.............  ____ T. S. Simms & Co., (goods donated), 8.50

w THE m TO ST. m

in ;15t. Gingham at 
Blues, Pinks, Tans, Browns, Greens, Black and White, Etc,

14c. values, all

1
I OFFICIAL APPRECIATION 
; In this morning’s issue of the New Free- 
I man there is published a letter to His 
Lordship Bishop Casey from His Excel- 

1 lency the Apostolic Delegate to Canada,
! expressing commendation of the bishop’s 
I efforts in the interests of Catholic settlers 

arriving at this port for western Canada, 
and also referring in appreciative terms 

! to the valuable assistance rendered by the 
ladies of St. Monica’s Society in the same

I

Don’t You Forget 
That McMacKin Sells . .

10.00 inch Print at ioc.at ne. yd. 
fast colors and dainty patterns.

In the new shades of Tans, Butchers Blues,
Only 1,100 yds. of

. 10.1
a.
6.agee..........

tard.........f.Ï: 5.00The Bfcst Umbrellas in Town at The Lowest Price
Greens, Pinksi * 

the print, and

5.00
5.00The Best Can be Sold For, die kind that do not 5.00

inside out and fall apart when struck by a cause. 5.00turn
howling, inconsiderate wind storm. Black' and White, etc 

720 yds. of the Gingham.
5.00

THE PAPER MILL • «.... 5.00
...: 5.00. $1.00 to $4.75 

. . $1.00 to $3.50
Ladies’ Umbrellas . . 
Men’s Umbrellas . .

5.00I 5.00

Get Your First Choice of Patterns.3.00 >v
3.00

•?*;......... 2.00
2.00 IS2.00 FRASER FRASER CO.

Robert Strain, Manager.

T?S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST, 2.003» I2.00
2.00r.fri'

27 and 29 Charlotte St.1.00; >1.00
1.00V, 150

More Special Prices on Furs !
' With two months of weather to wear Furs, and reliable Furs bein 

sold at such discounts as ours are going, no person should be withoi 
them. The past few weeks have made some depletions in our stock, bi 
we are offering some exceptional bargains still.

- - were $125.00 Sable Fox Stoles, $10.00 -
100.00 Black Wolf Stoles, $15.00 - 
90.00 Persian Lamb Muffs, 511.00

Marmot Stoles, $6.00

*• 1.00

BARGAINS IN PIANOS AND ORGANS
1 Rliehtlv used Dominion UP. Piano, 71-3 Octaves. Excellent tone. 
1 blightly ” *1 85 00. Terms: $8.00 down, and $6.00 per month.

Original price $3, ■ > q, ‘ Qj^gon, medium size, pretty case, good instru-

w.i 1TT.SH; »*. m mm. t™,

°Tr Ps w“ o7JTo^. nice tone original price $95 00, now

$85.00, now $24.00.

The”Z td0insntrumenu”rePCthe best value ever offered in St. John.

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00h
1.00
1.00
2.00

i
Kanawha in port

The S.S. Kanawha, Captain Kellpian, at 
noon berthed today at the Pettingill 
wharf. 'Phis is the steamer that has been 
on the docks at St. John s, Nnd., being 
repaired for some weeks, having been dam
aged considerably by a fire which broke 

while the vessel was 
have been made, 

now in first:cla%s

now

$15.;'were 
were -2Û 
were

Pony Coats, $90.00 
Pony Coats, $70.00 
Muskrat Coats, $78.00 - -

were
15.Shenandoah, Lohdon, Jan. 2;.

Manchester Corporation, . Manchesrer,
Jan. 27.

Corsican, Liverpool, teb.
Manchester Commerce, Manchester,

' Hesperian, Liverpool,' Fell. 8 
Rhodesian, Barbados, Feb. 8.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, leb. 9. fro» N

wereout among the cargo 
at sea. Full repairs 
however, and the ship is 
oqpdition. Portions of the cargo were al- 
so (hunaged by tbe flames, and these 
unloaded at St. John’s., The captain re
ports haying had a very good trip around 

undtand.

$8.50Terms: were

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

63 King SiManufacturing
Furriers

were

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.!

Î ri-.v
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